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BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
The I;oard of Public Improvements of The City of New York met at the office of the Board, 

No. 346 Broadway, on Wednesday, September 2r, 1898, at 2 o'clock I,. at., pursuant to notice. 
The roll was called and the following members were present and answered to their names 
The Commissioner of \Vater Supply, the Commissioner of Ifighways, the Commissioner of 

Street Cleaning, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Connni,.ioner of Public I;uildings, Lightin", 
and Supplies, the President of the Borough of Manhattan, the Press lent of the Borough of 1'he 
Bronx, the President of the lion ugh of Brooklyn, the l.'resident of the Borough of Queens, the 
President of the Roroitgh of Richmond and the President of the Board. 

The minutes of the meeting of September t4, 1898, were read anti approved. 

The followin;e communication from the Commissioner of Highways was read 

City or NEW YORK, 
Dl:lARTM LNT OF HIGHI\VA\S, Coo 11sstoNI.R's Orrtct:, 

No. r5o NASSAU STR[:Icr, September 20, ,898. 
brass. Mnt''etu : F. I1ut.,v[AX, Ii—.'si,ta,r? of Bo,trai of Public Grrfroverrrents: 

1)i.:. e SIR—Referring to my letter of this (late, recommentling that tine part of forty-sixth 
street, between First avenue and the East river, which is within the limits of grants of land under 
water, he paved with granite-hlock pavement. I recommended, pursuant to the provisions of section 
524, subdivision 6, of the City Charter, that the carriageway of Forty-sixth street, from First ace-
nue to the East river, be repaved with granite-block pavement, so far as the same is not within 
the limits of grants of land under water. 

The estimate cost of this work is $$2,500, chargable to the appropriation for "Repaving 
Streets and Avenues." 

In accordance with the provisions of the first subdivision of section 230 of the Charter of The 
City of New York, I attach hereto my certificate to the Municipal Assembly that the safety, 
health or convenience of the public requires that this improvement be made. 

In conformity with section 417 of the Charter I respectfully request the Board of Public Im-
pro%rinents t,, nylon cc and adopt the accompanying ordinance and to transmit it with my certifi-
cate to tlic Alimi, I  ,l Assembly for action by that body. 

Very respectfully, 
(Signed) 	J:\1\IES P. BEATING, Commissioner of High ways. 

:An,1 tlir h„Ii,ovint resolution was adopted 
TZcs,lve 1, ]'hat the carriageway of Forty-sixth street, from First avenue to the East river, he 

repamed with granite-block pavement, so far as the saute is not tvitltin the limits of grants of land 
under water, under the direction of the Commissioner of I Iig-hviays. 

AIfirmative—Commissioner, of \Vater Supply, IIi hways, Street Cleaning, Sewers, 1'uldie 
Buildings, Lighting and Supplies, President, Borough of Manhattan, and President of the Board. 

Negative—None. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn was read 

CITY of NEW YoRs—BomtouGII OF BROOKL.YN, 
OFFICE: OF THE PRI?SIDI0 1 OF THE BOROUGH, 

September 20, 1898. 
Bosuns T'u/lic lnrtmro.ei ats: 

GI:NTI.E IiN—In Jtnte last I received the following petition from Mr. Harry II. Neale 
concerning his inability to get the water pipes extended to his house in Seventy-tirst street 
between Seventeenth and Eighteenth avenues 

BROOKLYN, June 25, 1898. 

Horn EDWARD M. GROUT, President tf t/il' Borough of Brooh/ n, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
Dt:.~R SIR—I am about to build a home in Seventy-first street, between Seventeenth and 

Eighteenth avenues (the contract being signed), and last fall sent a petition to the Water Depart-
ment, asking that water be put ill that block, but nothing hats been done. The pipes have already 
been laid a distance of 164 feet and would require only 400 feet more to reach my lots. 

Early this spring I sent another petition, signed by the parties owning ttre balance of the 
property on that block, and called on Mr. Decker several times to see if something could not be 
done, but so far nothing has resulted. 

it this improvement called for any great amount of money I would not say a word, but it 
seems a ahame and disgrace to the City that a citizen and taxpayer cannot ltav- 400 feet of water 
pipe laid. 

I would therefore respectfully request that you kindly try and have the pipes laid at once, as 
the builder is waiting to start work and I do not like to endanger the health of my family by 
digging a well. 

If convenient, an early reply would be very much appreciated. 
Very respectfully, 

(Signed) 	HARRY II. NEALE, 

No. 317 Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I sent the same to the E3rouklyn office of the Department of \Valcr Supply for inquiry as to the 
facts. In reply thereto, I received the following communication from Deputy Commissioner 
Moffett, Enclosing the following cornmnuication from Mr. Robert Van Buren, Engineer in Charge 

JUNE 30, 1898. 
Hoer. EDWARD M. GROU r, President of the Beroug/e of Braaklyra : 

DEAR SIR—I inclose you herewith copy of communication addressed to me by Robert Vau 
Buren, Engineer in Charge of Supply and Distribution, Department of Water Supply, Borough 
of Brooklyn, under (late of June 28, iS98, and I beg to say in relation thereto that I anticipate 
that this matter will come up very shortly before the Board of Public Improvements, and I trust 
you may see the necessity for immediate action by such Board. 

The report of Mr. Van Buren to me was brought about by the communication addressed to 
you by Harry H. Neale, of No. 317 Eighth street, which was referred by you to use on June 25, 
1898. 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) 	JAMES MOFFETT, 

Deputy Commissioner of \Vater Supply for the Borough of Brooklyn. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., June 28, 1898. 
Ilon. JAMES MOFFETT, D,pnty Commissioner of IVrter Sup ply : 

DEAR SIR—On April 21 I addressed you a communication in reference to the urgent demand 
for the extension of our distribution.. I submitted with that communication a list of petitions 
giving estimates of cost for doing work and requested inrtnediate consideration of this subject. 
The estimated cost of the applications then forwarded was about $13,000. To that cotmllun:cation 
I appended a statement from Mr. de Varona in relation to the Budget, giving the amount of 
apropriation for distribution, Corporation Counsel's opinion bearing on the same, etc. 

Referring you to the above communications for further details, I desire to add now that with 
the lapse of time the necessity for the extension of the distribution then recommended has become 
much more urgent and that a great many more such applications have been made, pleading in 
every case extreme and justified urgency. Owners of buildings cannot rent them for lack 
of water, architects cannot complete other constructions under way for the same reason, mort.  

gagors cannot obtain extension of their mortgages again owing to the same difficulty, and in fact 
the whole building interests of the city are largely at a standstill from failure to act in this 
extremely Important particular. The necessity of immediate provision to extend the distribution 
cannot be elm hancedl, and I trust V, :u Shill find some means to secure immediate action. 

Perhaps it may be well to add that one of the applicants fur extension, and whose interests 
are greatly affected by time delay in carrying it into effect, assured tae yesterday that lie had called 
on the Comptroller and had been assured by, the latter that lie (the Comptroller) was ready to 
furnish the necessary fuurls for this work. 

Yours, very truly, 
(Signed) 	ROBERT VAN BURE\, Engineer in Charge. 

I have received scores of similar complaints and petitions from all parts of this borough. I 
understand that not a foot of ne,v water-main has been laid in the borough this year, and you will 
recall the fact that I have repeatedly, in the Board meeting;, brought this matter to the attention 
of the iloam i and to the Commissiuu, r of \Vater Supply, to be net t ith the reply that no appro-
priation has been male to cover this purpose, and that such extensions call only be paid for by the 
issue of water bonds. 

I unmlerstanl that there is a net income from Br. uklyn \Vater \Yorks, over amid above all 
charges for maintenance, repairs, interest on bonds awl. general expenses, of over $400,000. 

A further and most pressing c, ,mplaint of the failure to extent the i,ater distribution pipes 
conning to me o  time I4th instant, I sent [lie complainant to the _Mayor mcith the following letter 

Stm'rr:Nn;r:R 14, 1898. 
I/ ,rr. R,nutarr A. V.AN ACr(s, lluv" ,). ,f Yh Cm/t' of .1'<rr' t„-k 

I)Im tR Snt—With this letter permit me lu prc,ent to you an old fricul of mine and all ,,i i 
resident of this burnttgh, Air. W. I. Dowling. .Alt. Ih,:vlimg, has lieu building to tl,rs city for tnany 
years. lie has now just eonipluted souse houses on 1';ighiy-Ihircl street, between Second -and Third 
avenues, which cannot be occupied Iecausc he casnn,t get the city water-mains extender uue block 
to supply the ll'use. 

I should Out innode this matter upon you mimic it not that this is one of ;cores of,inrilar cis 
brought to may atteutiun in tht; Lor.ntgh. I under-tand that not a foot of new water-main has I ccn 
laid in this borough this year, a ,itu:Uiun vchi, It i.s utterly le•tructivu of the intpruvenient, which 

	

so much increase iacable pn,perty. 	1 hate biottglu time maltet to the attcutiou of the Ueparttu, met 
of \Vater',upply and the Board of Public Improvements ielwatedly, and am met smith the scaly 
that no appropriation has been made to cover this pure,-;e. I ttulerstand that, prior to cousoliila-
tion. such expcu;es were paid out of the water revenue fund, and that the Lams Department ha; 
held this year that such tool is not now , applicab)e. If thi, is so, it i. a situation which caul Is 
remedied only by the hoard of Estimate and .Apportiunmcnt, and for thit rea,on I dcemel it I1c_.,t 
to bring it to your persunul attention, so that, it possible, snaps may I,_ taken to remedy the tr,,mu ic, 

VourS respectfully, 

	

(Siguecl) 	f;l)\\'xkl) M. GROUP. President of the Boroul;h. 

To this letter I have received from the Mayor a copy of the f,llowinb report from the I lccpart - 
ment of \Vater Supply : 

Ness' Vi IRK, September 19, ISbS. 
I/ ,n. itotsra:r A. VAN AVYCK, .1latsor: 

DI?AR SmR-1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the letter of 17th inst. frog, cur 
Secretary, iuc]imsing, for immediate attention and rcpnit to you, a communication front IIev. 
I'd sea tcl M. Grout, l'resicleut of ti  Borough of ItrwikIvn, relative to the uccc,•ity of extemling tii 
system of water-mains for distributin,-,r the tcater supply ill the limo ugh of liruulclyn, the failuii, 
make any such exten,iuns of water-mains this year, and pr.~.;enling the pecilic case of Mr. \V. I.. 
Dowling, who has recently cuntpletecl some burrow on @idhty-thirst _street, beuvicen Second an.i 
Third averates, Borough cif Iiroul;lymm, which c:utnut Ile uccupic l because he canuut get the wat Cr-
Iii a ill ; extended one block to supply the houses. 

In reply I desire to .h >w that this Department has been fully alive to the necessity of exten l-
ing the di,tnbution of water in the Borough of Bruoklyu, allot has only beCu prevented front dind 
so by circumstances beyond its control. 

At the be,,inniug of this year the question presented itself as to what fund or appropriati.,u 
the expcn.,e of extending water-mains or laying adclitiunal mains in kroukiyn is payable fn no. 
Ill an opinion given to the Comptiollcr uudet i late of January- 31, IS S, the Corporation Coon.: l 
defines the effect of the laws governing the Brooklyn water supply and advised that the expel
of maintenance and distribution of the water supply is payable from the special or tra,i fwI.I 
created by the collection of water rates, and that the expanse of the collection of water rates and 
all office expenses must be provided fur by the P,uaid of 1•:otmtnte ant ,App, u-tiunment in the nix 
levy. In a further opinion given to thi; I CCpartrnent umler (late of m ey 6, v'i98, the Corporation 
Counsel advised that the utaneys collected for water roles are not applicable to the rxpense of 
extending the water Service in the iixough of $nwlayn l>y the laying, of a,ldi thou s1 NvaLeI - mains. 
This left the only alternative of providing for the estensiun of water-grains by the issue of bond:, 
and, as you are atvare, such I,oncl iseu, s have been held to ,usl,en,e to the present tittle. 

Itt the meanlmine this l)eparhneut, in rrspon;e to re,lue;t.s for the extension of water service, 
presented to the Board of l'tmbbe lmpruvcinents, for approval anal ad,iption and for pre.;emmtation in 
the Municipal Assembly, several sets of resolutions to aut]wrize the extension of water-mains in 
49 different streets—nearly all in the territory south and west of prospect ]'ark—including au aggre-
gate length of 46,000 feet of additional mains, at in estimated cost of S5o,000. Tfre_,e resul,itiun~ 
are still pending in the Board of Public Improvemcnt.. or the Municipal Assembly, because nu 
funds are avail afile to pay fur the Nvork. 

The Department has talon the further step of presenting, to (he G ,rp,ration Counsel a state-
ment prepared by Chief Rim gincer Iiirdsall, luesentim, facts, estimates and arguments in support 
of a request to be made on the municipal authorities for the issue I,f bond, to the amuuut f 
$I,5oo,oco dollars for the iiii prove msrtt and extension of time water service in the borough of 
Brooklyn, showing that the surplus revenue from the i;,00Llyu mister service is onus than sufficient 
to warrant such hoed issue in lull accurdslice iv him the rclnrietians made by the Constitutional 
Amendment of 1884 and the special pruvi,ious of law regairling the issue of crater bonds, and 
asking the Corporation Counsel to advise the Department at his earliest g)twenicncc as to the 
authority of the proposed bond issue, anti. oil the question whether authm,rization for the same 
would require action by either or all, the Board of Public Improvements, the Municipal Assembly 
and the Board of Est inmate and :Apportionment. 

As soon as a favorable upiniun is received the i)e•partment will make formal application for a 
bond issue accordingly, and as soon as that is granted it will he ready to a,lve,tisc at once for bills 
for contracts for furnishing and laying the seater-mains embodied in the reports and resolutn,us 
above referred to. 

Very res)cctiim)ly, 
(Signed) 	WILLIAM I).LTON, Cummi>sioner of Water Supply. 

From this report it would appear that the >ituation now hinges upon the opinion of the 
Corporation Counsel, for which the \Vater Supply I)epartment is waiting, as to the issue of 
bonds. I know of no subject of more pre.,siiig and imnte,liate necessity to the people of Brooklyn 
than this, and I request that this IIaar,l will cuutnn!nicate with the CorpnratU,n Couu>el and m btatn, 
without delay, a solution of the legal difficulties which t seem to prevent either the issue of bonds or 
the application of water extension of the tits ds now in hand. 

iwpccttiitly, 
(Signed) 	ha\VARI) M. GROUT, President of the Borough. 

The following resolution was tlurcupou unanimously adopted : 
Whereas, Many applications have been received by this board] for the laying of water-mains 

in the Borough of iirooklyn, upon which no action could be taken as no appropriation has been 
made for same by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment ; and 

Whereas, A proposition for the issuing of bonds to cover the cost of laying said mains has been 
suggested by the Commissioner of \Vater Supply to the Corporation Counsel ; now be it 

Resolved, That this Board respectfully reLluests the Corporation Counsel to hasten Iris opinions 
as to the legality of issuing said bonds, so that, if fall orahle, construction may be commenced at 
an early date. 

The following communication from the Chief Topographical Engineer was read 

CITY of Nt•:ty Yota, 
PRm:SImumNl' OF urpAAD (iF PUBLIC I>t1'RoVEsiENrs, 

Tot'ouR:vt'ulc.tir, BUrt•:av, BOROUGH OF '1'IHE BRONX, 
Oae iloNthmKr ANI) Sm:vt:NrY-stnM:rh 5rmmsr.r AND I'IItRl) AvE.NuR, 

September t7, tb'gs. 

fill'. Joao 1I. MooNIty, J rr,tcn), Bourn <f !'itf/i' Iurjbrn.cix.•uts: 
Slit--In reply to the action taken by the Board of Public Improvements ell the 24th ultimo, 

referring to use for report petition of the Estate of Philip Ebling, Sr., per \V. Ebliug, executor, 
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and six (6) others for the widening of Cauldwell avenue, between East One Hundred and Fifty-
ei thth street (Cedar place) and East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, Borough of The Bronx, 
F have to state that the additional width to be given to Cauldwell avenue is part of the former 
Avenue 11, which %vas filed ou the ,nap of Grove Ilill July 25, 1853, and consequently part of a 
former hi ;hn ay. 

I. therefore. recommend that that part of the former Avcnuc B, between East One I lundred 
amt FIIty•eidlitli street ((_eilar );acc) and East One hundred and Sixty-tint street, be included in 
the uitlth of Gauldwcft avenue, between said streets, and transmit herewith a map shorting such 
I,rnposed wi,l,rniii , with a technical description of the same, for a public hearing to he given by 
t 	111,:x11 Id ['ul iiv Iiupro;etncnt,, prior to the adoption of the said map. 

TI t l,.:l., ., 	1h, ,n:rtcr  	hcrcin returned. 
Respectfully, 

LOUIS A. RISSE, 
Chief Topographical Engineer and Engineer of Concourse. 

\i l t 	oll:Ot- I 1L iesuiutioh v,as unanimously adopted. 
I.esolved, That the hoard of Public Improvements of The City of New York, in pursuance 

provi,ions of section 435 of chapter 378, Laws of 1897, deeming it for the public interest so 
, do, pr,,poces to nitcr the map or plan of The City of New York by the widening of Cauldwell 
avenue, between East One Ilundred and Fifty-eighth street (Cedar place) and East One I[undred 
and Sixty-first street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, more particularly described 
a, follows : 

1. ltedinning at a point at the intersection of the northern line of East One Hundred and 
fifty-eighth street (formerly Cedar place) with the western line of Cauldwcll avenue. 

2. 'hhciice westerly along the northern line of East One hundred and Fifty-eighth street for 
o feet. 

3. Thence northerly and parallel to the western line of Cauldwell avenue for 650 feet to the 
withers line of East One Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

4. 'Thence easterly alone the southern line of Fast One IIundred and Sixty-first street for 30 
tic t, to the western line of Caul dwell avenue. 

S. Thence southerly along the western line of Cauldwell avenue, for 65o feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed st ilening of the above-named street at a 
mcetimd of tIis hoard to be held in the office of this Board at No. 346 Broadway on the 5th day of 
October, i898, at 2 O'clock I'. M. 

Resol%cd, 'I'I,at the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions, and a notice to all persons 
affected thereby, that the proposed widening of the above-named street will be considered at a 

eeting of this Board to he held at. Ilie afire,aid time and place, to be published in the Ce'ry 
cord) for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to the fifth day of 

her, i59S. 

under water and is therefore payable by assessment on the property, while the remainder of the 
roadway is not within land grants and the repaving thereof is, therefore, chargeable to tha 
appropriation for ” Repaving Streets and Avenue,." Under these circumstances, I will confine 
my recommendation in this communication to the part of the improvement which is within land 
grants and payable by assessment, and will recommend in a separate letter the improvement of 
the portion of the street chargeable to the regular appropriation for r' Repaving Streets and 
Avenues." 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 524, subdivision 6, of the City Charter, and chapter 449 
of the Laws of 1889, I therefore recommend that the carriageway of Forty-sixth street, from First 
avenue to the East river, be paved with granite-block pavement, so far as the same is within the 
limits of grants of land wither water. 

In compliance with section 413 of the Charter, I beg to report that the estimated cost of this 
improvement is S3,000, and that the assessed value of the real estate within the probable area of 
assessment is ,$75,000. 

In conformity with section 417 of the Charter, I respectfully ask the Board of Public Improve-
ments to approve and adopt the accompanying ordinance and to transmit it to the Municipal 
Assembly for action by that body. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES P. ILEATING, Commissioner of Highways. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond was read, and 
ordered on file 

PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGHI of RICIDIONri, 
Ni:'v BRIGHTON, N. V.,  

September 20, 1898. 
The /!o)rtl/',l/l • Urr Rear,l of Public Imjrtn'cntculs : 

DEAR Slits—A great many of the streets anti avenues in this borough have for a long time 
been very seriously out of repair, being in some cases at the present time almost impassable and in 
a seriously slanderous con(Iition. This :natter has been brought to the attention of the Local 
hoard, and the l)eputy Commissioner of Ilightt ays anti Chief Engineer of this borough reports that 
there is no fund available out of which the expenses of slaking the necessary repairs can be pail. 
The Local Board therefore, at its meeting to-day, passel the fallowing ie:  sal iit ion , which I trust tt ill 
receive your early and favorable action. 

\Vhercas, It has come to the knowledge of this Board that the highways of the Borough of 
Richmond are in many places in a dangerous condition and greatly out of repair ; and 

\Vhereas, This lloartl is informed by the Deputy Commissioner and Chief Fngincer of the 
borough that this state of allairs can only be remedied by the establishment of a fund available for 
this borough, such as has heretofore existed in The City of New York for the repair and the 
renewal of pavement ; now therefore he it 

Resolved, That the Board of local Improvements of the First District in the Borough of 
Richmond hereby recommends to the hoard of Public Improvements that such a fund be e,tal 
lished for this borough as speedily as possible. 

Yours respectfully, 
GEORGE CROM\VELL, President of the Borough 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn was read i 

CITY OF NEW YORK—BOROCCH Or BROOIil.\'N. 
OFFICE of THE PRLSIDENT of 'rill? Iioitot Gtt, 

September 20, 1898. 
Egan/ of J'rjI,/j Impmziru';rf.( : 

(; EN TLF,-1II`N— In a separate inelo,ure I have forwardcst to you, to-day, teeommemlation It 
the Local Board of the Fifth District that sewer, he constructed t ❑ the districts kit Silt on tln 
sewer map of the Thirtieth \Nord as Map U, Drainage Ufisttict No. 41, au(' Map V, 1)lainagc 
District No. 42. 

I have also brought to your attention the necessity that what are known as the proposed IlOmO 
and Provost street sewers be constructed. AV'ith that u) view yotir Board has already commenced 
proceedings for the opening of Provost street. 

The latter sewer, are absolutely necessary to protect (he health of the people in the territory 
affected, the need being i-n great that the Board of Health has taken cognizance of it. The ;ewer' 
in I)istricts Nos. 41 and 42 are required for the proper development of that portion of the borough, 
and for the relief of citizens who have acgt 12 1 property there. 

'Ilse estimate of the cost by the 1)epartmcut of Sewers for each of the above improvcmeuts is 
8175,000, brit, of cotu-se, not all of this will lie required in any one year. I am advised that this 
work call he paid for ottt of the hmd est tilt li-.bctl I,v the former City of Brotiktyn, known as thy, 
scwera!e fund. This tund was wwig inally created by, the issue of bond., under the Laws of 1892 a  11 
1894. lnbi it wls paid all assessments for sewer conshuction. Ou January I the amount in the fund 
teas $J42,000. Since then I have been informed that bonds nggregattgg in amount about $ioo,ono 
have been redeemed out of the fund, and that th,-re has been t,ai,t into the fund in assessments an 
aggregate of 460,000, leaving a balance now on hand of about $502,000. 

As this fund was established primarily for the construction ul sewers in Ili'oiikhyii, and as there 
has been no netv sewer construction commenced in that bntoogh tIii., year, ii twithst;tuding the 
fact that the average in former years has been thirty miles, I Gtthtnit to your L'oarLI that the nluney 
should lie applteJ to sewer construction in the Borough of lirouklyn imntedia rely. As a first stet$ 
I request that this Board adopt the ace  accompanying resolutions, calling on the Comptroller to certify 
.l)e following contracts for which nrocee(htngs were fully completed by the City of lirool;lyu, 
excepting only the Comptroller's certification 

In the above list the item of $zo,000 for main relief sewer extension in Reid and Stuyvesan t 
avenues wt ill be paid out of the Main Sewer Relief and l' xtension Fund, in which there is a balance. 
I understand, after deducting all outstanding liabilities, of $28,000. The other items, aggregating 
$50,650, should lie paid out of the Sewerage Fund, leaving a balance in the fund of over x5250,000, 

I request that this Board \t ill therefore immediately authorize the construction of setters iu 
Districts Nos. 41 and 42, and that as soon as Provost street has been opened favorable action will 
be taken toward constructing the I [men and Provost street sewers. It the amount of the fund on 
hand is not sufficient to complete each of the proposed m)prot enlents, a portion of the work on 
each can he authorized, and while the work is progressing there is no doubt that enough will be 
paid in on assessments to complete the work, 

So far as commencing work authorized last year and lacking only the Comptroller's certifica-
:ion, I see no reason wl,y it cannot be undertaken at once. Health has already been menaced 
,)ecause these sewers have not been constructed, and further delay may result in damage suits 
tgainst the City. 

Of all city improvements, sewers are the most in)portant, and that they are being neglected 
it Brooklyn is shown by the fact that many employees of the Department of Sewers of that borough 
lave been laid off because there is no wtorlc for them to (lo. The only new work that has been 
:ommeiiced (his year was the construction of six new basins in the \Vallabout Market. 

Respectfully, 
ED\V'ARD M. GROUT, /'resident of the Borough. 

1 lie dell''suig 	: inn in°cntien film the President of the Borough of Brooklyn was read : 

+ ' I , :i A i '.A. A OI K—BOROUGII OF BROOKLYN, 
'; , WE OF Till; PRESiuENT OF •r lIE BOROUGH 

September 13, 1898. 

I,} 	j t ,pit.: 	I] 	I. al l,,,arl „i tl,c 1 iith District, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
is 5th clay of September, ib98, duly advertised, adopted the following ; 

Resolved, 'Chat the Local Board of the Fifth I)i,trict, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing 
.t -I this 8th day of S pteml,er, iS98, hereby recommends to the hoard of Public Improvements 
I 'l'he City of New York that, in pursuance of the provision, of section 436, chapter 378, of t.ue 
n+ of 1897, proccc-linds be initiated to alter the map or plan of The City of New York by 

hanging the grade of Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, between Seventeenth avenue and 
I .:. Iitecnth avenue, in the Borough of l;ninkhyn. 

This matter was repor,c,l on favorably by the Chief Topographical Engineer in a comtnnni-
lion to the Board of Public Improvements hated May 21, and was referred to me for investigation 
'I n' 	It. lit t'Ii It ,;  II, III AIav 25. 

h 	 ie p filed with the Board of Public Improvements. 
espcctfully, 

EDWARD 11I. GROUT, President of the Borough. 

unatiimottsly adopted. 
I. ~I ., , n -I..,❑ i , ; I ,l,lie Improvement., of The City of New York, deeming it for 

1111 ; II LIII interest, so to .lo, pn,pes to alter the map or plan of The City of New York by 
li. I 0 the grade of Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth street,, between Setcnteenth avenue and 

I.- II-:nth avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, more particularly described 
`l 	!:, n's 

Last 5'r.ct) -cr,; /rtlr S/i - et. 

1. 1''e,ginninh at the intersection of Sixty-eighth street and Seventeenth avenue, the elevation 
12.5 feet above mean high-water dun u as heretofore. 

2 , I. Thence easterly to a point 130 feet from the eastern line of Seventeenth avenue, the ele-
,1ion to be 43-74 feet above utean high-water datum. 

311. Thence easterly to the inter,ectiun of aixty-eighth street and Eighteenth avenue, the 
'ation to he 3`d.6o feet above mean high-water datmr, as heretofore. 

'I'hc mean hi-,,h-water datum to which the elevations are referred is the one in use in the 
I )'•l,artment of I-lighways.  

F,;7s[ .4i.rl,,~-ninth Sl-ect. 
1st. Peginning at the intersection of Sixty-ninth street and Seventeenth avenue, the elevation 

he 40.4(1 feet above mean high-water datum. 
2d. Thence easterly t+, a point 200 feet from the eastern line of Seventeenth avenue, the 

ovation t , be 42.26 feet above mean hi,hh-water (Iatiitii. 
3c1. ?'hence easterly to the it tersectitm of tiixty-ninth street and 1?igtitecuth aveuue, the 

1I•5'auon to be 37.6 feet al,nve mean high-water daturn a, heretofore. 
The mean hi Ii -%vat r datum to which the elevations are referred is the one in use in the 

I c partnrent of I1 ghivays. 
Resolved, "That thi., Goarrl consider the proposed change of grade of the above-named streets 
tire tin ;; of this Board, to be held in the office of this hoard at No. 346 Broadway on the 12th 

., of Oct nlrer, ISo3, at 2 o'clock I'. v, 
Resolved, Thal the Secretary of this Itoarll cause these resolutions, and a notice to all pei,ons 

tided tberulLy, that the I~ropn.;ed change of grade of the above-named street, wt- ill be considered 
a' a ntectiiig of thi: Puard to he held at the aforesaid time and place, to be publi-shed in the Ctrr 
I 

	

	'I uln and Curl,oration ncwsl,apers, for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays 
ptcd, prior to the 12th clay of October, 1898, 

The f,llowing communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond was read, ii nil 
I matter I:ud over an ailing the opinion of the Corporation Counsel, which had been asked for 

1,'c the President of the Borough 
New I3 i ii•rt,x, N. V., September 20, 1898. 

/he /fonoi-oL/• 1lst itICE. F. Ihr,t,4itANl 1'rt.rid.iet, Wo-it'dif I'xdrlicI,ll5im'eruc7zls: 
1_iI:Atd Sn.—At a meeting of the Isn.ud of Local Improvements of t he First District in the 

I ,ugh of kielfiniouds held on the 20th day of Scptembcr, Iy9S, iu accordance with the provisions 
f the (;barter of The Ciiv of New York, the f,uiwiug resolution was adopted 

\V 'heron, The Atlantic 'Terra Cotta Company, a corporation incorporated un-let the laws of 
II e State of New York, has establi,hccl an e.vten,ive terra cotta plant in the ItorougIi of Richmond, 
a /'tier vt ill employ a large number of men and do an extensive business ; aurl 

\1'hereas, Sa id rim I') has i tail e application to this Board for permission to lay and construct 
n:s, Brvad%%ay, in the I'itIIi \Vard of the borough, a railroad .spur connecting the tracks of the 

`., tateu Island Rapid Tian:it Railroad Cunmpany with the factory of said Atlantic Terra Cotta Corn -
1,any : fl ((V therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the First District in the Borough of 
b ichn:ond hereby Iecummends to the Bard of Public Improvefnents that permission be granted 
t'' paid con)pany to cog~l/'ud the said railroad spar, 

I inclose herewith a certifie I ct,py of the petition now on file in this office, upon which the 
u ti(it of the l,na:,l It 2III n,-I-. IakIv , Io,,ethci with a copy of the report of the Deputy Commis-
inut-r r,1 ,'rc:, f , r thI ,- It ,r It :I, ..I Richmond, 

1t,rrs respectfully, 
(if:UR(a CRO\1\VE.LL, President of the Borough. 

The fill„  'Ii ii ]i c I! iii .iniI ,ii' it I,<,m the Commissioner of Ilighways was read, and the matter 
laid „c('r: 

CITY of Nip: v YORK, 
I stc.si LNr OF IB;uiAAl5—t,t)sLsIIssto:AER's UFrtcls, 

N(,. 150 NAS;nt- S'rei:i:-r, 
lb,KpCaH of AI:SNnn'rrax, September 20, 1898. 

Ilya. MAUKICn F. 11111,ttt,tN. /';, , i,hnt, hoard of Public Ifrlr•o7'emenls: 
DF.vc SiR—AV'ith a letter, dated August It, from the :secretary of the Board of public 

Improvements I received, for investigation and reboil, a copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Local Board of the 1' on 	District, Ilo  roil gh of Manhattan, /'ecoumtnIfing that Forty-sixth 
street, between First avenue all the East river, he regraded and rcl,aved. 

I have had an iit vest i•gatiiii tna,le, and find that this improvement is necessary. Part of the 
Street covered by the resolution of the L'teal 1 hoard , however, is within the limits of grants of land 

\ll `l'VT 
lrgr.. ur 	1. r:r.rnct- 	CnNTIt.qt i,i1.. 

dfittn. 

Sewers in 	Map S, i)ism(l Ni, 39, subdivision 	Ni, z3 ; bids opcnctI) ,0,200 00 	Daniel 	I 	t rrl n. . Octoi,er 5, t997 ;  Coal ract tt ted N 	vm ucier r, 7597. 	... 	...... 	i 
Sewers in Alap 5, District No. 39, Subdivision N. z6; buts opened(, 

t?dw,i 20 7~ oo 	r,l l'nrm.,u. 1)c 	 n tober 5, 1597; cotract dated October 30, x597 ............... V 
Sewers in Map L, District No. 04, 5ubdivis,on No. q4 : bids opened t 6, 	 1. Lrecln. o0 0o 	ohn December s, 18 	 9 	97 ............ f 97 ; r~ontract dated December 	o, rS 9 	J ii 
Sewer- in 	Rogers avenue, between 	(latter street anti Park place : t 

contract 	dated 	IJcccmber 	27,18-7 ..............................1 500 0o 	James Jenuin ~. 
\grin 	relief sewer 	extension, 	Reid 	and 	Sti yv want 	avenue' ; 	i,i,l<I 

20,000 co 	llaniel J. ire' Opened December 9, 1897 ; contract dated December 2 ;, 1297.... I 
Sewer in 	5ixti, th street, between Third and Fourth 	a%enucs ; 	bids l Desmond L'rnt L, of coed Dr ember 1, 18)7 ; contract dated ll comber 27, 1897.... t,roo 0o  

Scrvvr in Slap (1 	District No. 37, Pr spcct place, between K.u,.h and 1 
It iffu!o avenues ; bids opened December 9, 1897 ; contract dated -'- 1,250 , o 	urns & Af;( uirs . 
1Jccember 	28, 	1897 ................... 	............... 	......... 	)I 

The following resolution was thereupon adopted unanimously : 
\Vhereas, The Local Board of the Fifth District, Borough of Brooklyn, has, through the 

President of that Borough, petitioned that seven certain contracts for sewers which have been 
executed, but have not been certified by the Comptroller, be forwarded to him for said certifica-
tion ; and 

\Vhereas, It is stated by the President of said borough that there is a balance of twenty-eight 
thousand dollars in the Alain Relief Sewer and Extension Fund, and of three hundred and two 
!hou.,and dollars in the Sewerage Fund, which will more than cover the cost of the above sewers, 
but as it is necessary before this Board takes such action to have an official statement as to said 
funds from rite Comptroller ; now be it 

Resolved, That a request be made upon the Comptroller tot' a statement as to the cash 
balances now existing in the Main Relief Sewer and Extension Fund and in the Sewerage Fund 
DI the Boroug)t of I trot l<lyu, and what amottltI, if any, additional bonds remain to he redeemed. 
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The following communication was read and referred to the Engineer of Street Openings 

M ARBLE HIL[., KINUsBRIDGE, September 20, 1808. 

To the Hon. 'MAURICE IIOLAIIAN, Presii/ nt of Board of Scree! Opezziu,;s ; 
SIR—I herewith submit to you the survey and petition which I spoke of and showed you on 

Friday, September 6. My house now stands on a terrace four feet high, and by the survey of 
1892 I am to be cut seven feet more. The accompanying survey, which has recently been made, 
gives me a cut of four feet, but I feel that a still leis cut can be made without injury to anyone. 
I also respectfully request you to allow its to retain the space allowed for stoop line, as I have an 
expensive stone wall built on my lot line and by being allowed the stoop line space my wall will 
not have to come down when the grading is done. 

By giving this your kind attention you will confer a lasting favor on 
Yours respectfully, 

\VILLIAM 1I. FINNEGAN. 

To I/o,,. b1AURICr F. IIOLAHAN, I'residenl if 13oara of Sfr'~'t Ofpczzizz,s. 
SIR—\Ve, the undersigned, owners of property on Van Corlear place, West, respectfully peti-

tion for a change of grade of said street or place from Wicker place to a point about 509.36 feet 
southerly therefrom, as shown on the sketch or plan annexed hereto, made by Frederick Reinert, 
Esq., City Surveyor. Said grade as proposed wilt be a better grade for said street and will make 
the work of regulating, grading, etc., less expensive to the property-owners who will be assessed 
therefor. 

Dated Nl:w YORK, August 12, 1898. 
MRS. R. TIERNEY and others. 

The fillowiog communication From the Commissioner of Sewers was read and referred to the 
ihi(f'  loin ,u aluhical 1?nginecr 

I )EPART\tIN'L' OF SFWFIZS—Ilo1ZOUGH OF )11ANHATTAN, 
Nos. 265 AND 267 BROADWAY, 

Ni:w Yottic, September ig, 1898. 
/hnarall lincrrrl of I'uulit Inij n uventeuls : 

GEN'ri.t?vIE:N—Under the provisions of section 438, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I respectfully 
submit for your approval plans fir the proper sewerage and drainage of the Twenty-ninth, 
I hirtic!i, 'l-hirty-first art,i '1 hirty-scr~,n,l 1 i:u'ds, in the Borough of Brooklyn. 

1-ours respectfully, 
SAS. KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 

( I t' 1' IL NEW YORK—BOROUGII OF BROOKL'N, 
l IFFlCI? OF I )ha'U'rY CoADIISsIONh:IZ, I)Jti'ARTNIENr (IF SEtvERS,, 

September 15, 1898. 
I/o,,. JAs. l\.tNE, Ci'nr/ti?ss!unci of s'eiV,'gs 

DEAR SIR—herewith I respectfully transmit plans prepared by this Department for the 
newering and draining of about 16,000 acres of land situated in this borough and comprising the 
recently annexed 'Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, 'I'hirty-fir t and 'Thirty-second Wards. 

A report explanatory of the design prepared by Engineer k,serson is also forwarded, together 
with the maps which show the respective location of the drainage districts mapped out and the 
number of houses in each district in relation thereto. 

Your approval of the design is respectfully requested, and, should you so approve, further 
rrilue:t is made that this report and the maps be forwarded to the Honorable Board of Public 
Improvements for the approval of said Board and its Honorable President. 

Four maps of each district are forwarded for filing. One in the office of the Board of Public 
Improvements, the second to be forwarded to the Corporation Counsel, the third to be filed in the 
Register's ollice of Kings County, and the fourth to be returned to this Department. 

The adoption of these drainage districts will necessitate the withdrawal of Maps T to Y, 
I )rainage Districts 40 to 45, which are now in force, having been adopted by the City of Brooklyn 
in the year 1896, but no sewer has been built in accordance with their design. 

The continuance of these drainage districts would necessitate the adoption Of districts calling 
for p urification plants to be built at great expense and entailing an annual maintenance of about 
~>25c'000, while the districts which would have to follow would be more expensive in the 
construction of the servers. 

For these and other reasons request is made for tit- nullification of said neaps and districts 
;ind the act pt ion of the districts hereby recommended. All of which i; respectfully submitted for 
viol con:i'lcrnUon. 

Yours respectfully, 
txigncd) 	AVM. BRENNAN, Deputy Commissioner of Sewers. 

The toilocc inu petition was read, and referred to the Commissioner of Highways 
The undersigual business men and residents in the neighborhood of Leonard street, in the 

Itorouglt of 1lanhattan, respectfully petition that the street pavement be asphalted on that block of 
Leonard street, between APest !;roadway and IIudson street. 

BENNETT DAY & CO., 
TAMES P. SMITH COMPANY, 
'I'I-lE CRANDALL & GODLEY COMPANY, and others. 

the following counntuiication front the Corporation Counsel was read, and ordered placed 
on tile: 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
UFt icE OF T11K CORPORATION COUNSEL, 

Ni:xv YoR[c, September 15, 1898. 

11'i. MAUIZIci; F. I l its ttas, /r, cr.t ,if, h'n~rr,/ of Prrhlic Iuzpi-ovenz<'zzfs 
Su. I have received your letter, dated June 21, iSgS, in reference to certain resolutions 

before the Board of Public Improvements in relation to the modification of contracts. 
It appears from your letter that it is desirable to change the grade of certain streets upon 

which work is in progress, and you request tuy opinion whether, upon the recommendation of the 
head of the department, the Board of Public Improvements cannot act alone on the question of 
the modification of the contracts, submitting them n to me for approval Lut without submitting diem 
to the i1unicipal Assernbly. 

F'or the present law relating to the change of grade we must look only to the Greater New 
York Charter. The provisions upon the subject are found in section 436 thereof. 

In that section the Board of Public Improvements is given power whenever and as often as 
it may deem it for the public interest so to do, to change the grade of existing streets. Its pro-
posed action must then be published for ten days in the Crry Rtfaafti. The resolution of the 
Board of Public Improvements is then to be transferred to the Municipal Assembly, and if that 
body concurs in the resolution by passing an ordinance adopting and approving the same by a two-
thirds vote, and the same receives the approval of the Mayor, the change of grade is deemed to 
have been made. 

The only cases in which changes of grade may be made without the concurrence of the 
Municipal Assembly are provided for in the last sentence of the said section, which is as follows : 

"The Board of Public Improvements is authorized and empowered, without the concurrence 
of the Municipal Assembly, but with the approval of the Mayor, to change the grades of bridges 
and tunnels, and approaches to bridges and tunnels, and the locations of approaches to bridges 
and tunnels." 

Unless, therefore, the cases to which you refer come within the exception mentioned, I do not 
think that the Board of Public Improvements can act alone in making changes of grades without 
.ut>mitting such changes to the Municipal Assembly, 

From a conversation with Mr. Risse, the Engineer, I understand that the contracts to which 
you more especially refer are cases in which it will not be necessary to make any formal modifica-
tion in the contracts, the only changes being small ones and merely in the quantities called for by 
the specifications. 

In such cases the usual clauses in the contract would perhaps allow the head of the depart-
ment to make such changes whether the contractor and his sureties consent or not. 

To avoid any question, however, I think it would be advisable that the contractor and his 
sureties should consent to the proposed change of grade, and execute proper papers to protect the 
City's interests in case any dispute kith the contractor should subsequently arise. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHIN 1\'I IA LE N, Corporation Counsel. 

The following communication front the Citizen,' Water Supply Company was read, and the 
matter laid over until the Corporation Counsel furnishes a form of agreement to be used in such 
cases : 

OFFICE: OF Ct?IZHNS' WATER St rrl-v COMIPANY, 
BROADWAY, NEAR THE RAILROAD Srartox, ELxiiiURSr, BOROUGH OF QUEENS, 

NEW YORK CITY, September 17, 1898. 

.1/r. JOHN H. MOONFY, .Sen-elazy, Boggs/ r j Public Iznpr<irureuts, Na. 346 Broadway, New York 
City : 

I)EAR SIR--Yours of the tth received. Communication received from Messrs. Schwaihold & 
Co., requesting permission to lay water-mains, under the supervision of this company, in Bull ave-
nue, between Fisk and Colutnlia avenues, in the Borough of Opeens. 

We agree to accept, in payment for hydrant service, the price established by resolution of 
your Board adopted on August 24, 1898, $20 per annum per hydrant, in case this water-main is 
laid. 

Yours truly, 
CITIZENS' \VATER SUPPLY COMPANY. 

'I'he following communication, submitted by Alderman Geiger of the Thirty-fifth I)istrii t, 
was referred to the Commissioner of Water Supply 

Ni nv Voat:, September 14, 1895 

The honorable Bona? if .-1/a9,,,ten of The C/I3' of .1?u' Inrk 

GENTLEx[EN—\Vhereas, a contract has been executed by authority of the Board of Tniproc c-
ments and Municipal Assembly, to asphalt Union avenue, c,cnlecn One Hundred and Sixty-sixth 
street and llome street, in the Borough of The Bronx ; and 

\Vhereas, No water-main has been laid or authorized to be laid before said asphalt pavement 
WVe therefore request that your honorable Blily pass the necessary resolutions and cause the 

water-main to be laid in Union avenue, beticeen Onc hundred and Sixty-sixth street anal Ironic 
street, before paving is done. 

CIIARLES SASS, and five other-. 

The following consmunication from the Department of Sewers was referred to the Chief Top-
ographical Engineer, with the request that lie confer with the Commissioner of Sewers in regard 
to the matter : 

DEPARTMENT of Stt\vr:RS—I;oROUCI[ OF MANH:STI'AN, 
Nns.265 AND 267 ];rOAuty.-ir, 

Ni.1w YoRS, September 20, 1898. 

The Ilonorai/i' I/z. Roro-c/ of Public Improe'cnzculs : 

C;ENi- I.m'mti•:N—Inclosed huh copy of communication from the Deputy Commissioner n; 
Sewers, Borough of The Bronx, in relation to the changing of the surface grades oil Grand ❑ c rnne. 
between One hundred and Ninetieth street an(l Kin;gsbriilge road. 

I would recommend that the matter be referred to the Commissioner of Ilighwav> for usaiu-
ination and report. 

Yours respectfully, 
JAS. KANE, Commissioner of i, ,u C 

Crry OF Ni;w YORK, 
DEr:tRrau-:x r OF Sr:siRS—Burooco[ of Tim Br.ONx, 

NEW YoRI., September 19, 1898. 

ii)),,. JA,,[es KANr:, Couunissiozr-r nf' Sewers, Cilt of \9i Y9rh. 

DIt SR Stt:—I ant informed that the Board of Public Improvements has before it for a iiuid 
eration the changing of the surface grades on Grand avenue, between (hie Hundred and Nine: let I1 
street and Kingsbrkhge road. As the sewer grades are filed at present, the sewer at Grand avcnu: 
and One Hundred and Ninety-second street and Grand avenue and Kingsbridge road is about I5 
feet below the surface grade. Under the proposed change in grade, the sewer at both of tl , :. 
points will lie about 25 feet below the surface grade. As this is an unreasonable depth to ash .u. 
property-holder to excavate for a house connection, and if any repairs were ever required in ,,ci l 
sewer the foundation of the adjacent houses woul,1 be placed in danger, I would therett , n 
respectfully recommend that the sewer grade at both of these point be changed so that when tl 
avenue is completed at the new grades the seller will be about I5 feet below the surface. '1'I, , 
is a contract let for sewer in Grand avenue, between One hundred and Ninetieth street - 
Kingsbri(lge road, and I think the contractor's consent for the change of grade will have I'. 
obtained. 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) 	TIIOS, J. BYRNE, 

Deputy Commissioner of Sewers, Borough of The Bronx. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of highways was ordered on file, and 
the Secretary directed to notify the Board of Aldermen : 

(ITV OF Ni-:w YO RK, 
I)Ia'.11Z tnlI:NT OF IIH;AWAYS—(.0I[A[[SSIONER'S OFell i-:, 

No. 150 Nrms.uu Srith1;i, 
I;iiBDt:ctt iii' AltNILtrr:sN, 5^ptember t5, 1898, 

iron. AIAURICE I". IIUL.AIIA -1, 1'rr.cidcvz/, hoard of I'rullir Iutfzirrezzn'zz(s: 

1)t:.trt SIR-1Vith a letter, dated September I, from the Secretary of the Board if fabric 
Intprovements I received, for investigation and report, a copy if a resolution of the Board of 
Aldermen, providing that Mercer street, from Third to Fourth street, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
be repaved with asphalt. 

in reply, I beg to report that that part of Mercer street is under con'ract to be repaved by the 
Barber Asphalt Paving Company. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES P. M-:A"i'IN(;, Commissioner of Ifighway-.,. 

the following communication from the Commissioner of lIighways was read, and laid over 

CiI v of Nlav YORK, 
DEIvIZrIIENr OF lltcttsysys, CoIIInsSIONER's OlI1l_t:' 

Nu. to A'ass:AU S'rRRt:T, 
BoROucit of MANHHA"I I'AN, September 15, lac 8. 

Harz. MALRICE, 1". 1IOLAt[AN, 1'ri sidcul, Board of 1 ublic Impro^eurzzls 

DEAR StR—AVith a letter, dated the t8th ultimo, from the Secretary of the Board of I'ul,lic 
I[nprovements I received, for investigation and report, a copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Local Board of the "Twentieth District, Borough of \lanhattan, recommending that Eighty-fourth 
street, from Second to East End avenue, lie repaved It itch asphalt on the present pavement. 

I have made an investigation and find that it is necessary to repave that part of Eighty-fourth 
street. The estimated cost of the work is $20,000. No money is available to pay for tic 
improvement at this time. For this reason, ant inasmuch as no grade has been established o 
the street from East End avenue to the river, it is recommended that the matter be held in 
abeyance and taken up for reconsideration when a grade is established and money is available ti 
pay for the work. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES P. KEATING. Commissioner of Highways. 

The following communication from the I Iealth Department was referred to the Commissioner 
of Sewers : 

DL.rnr.Tttr.N'r OF h1?;AL'ri[—CLIV OF NI;st YO?RK, 
('L:xrRr:, ELS[, \Va?rt AND FRANKLIN SrRr:E'rs, BOROUGH uF 'tl,txll.trr.sN,  

Nr:w YORK, September I(y ISpS. 

/Ion. M. F. IIoi.AruAN, I'/eShfflI, h<asn/ pt I'i,bBi Inzf>ror'eminls: 

SIR—At a meeting of the Board of health of the I)epartment of Health, held September 14, 
1898, the following resolution was ailopted : 

Resolved, '!'hat a copy of the report of Medical Sanitary Inspector Charles 1F. Spencer and of 
the indorsement of the Sanitary Superiuti-ndent thereon, recornmending the construction of a 
sewer in Ann place, between Brook and'lVcb~ler avenues, Porougli of The Bronx, be I'urwanle(l 
to the Department of Sewers, with the request that the same receive immediate attention. 

A true copy. 
EUGENE W. SCIIEFFER, :acting Chief Clerk. 

II t:AI.I'[I I)ISI'ARTMENT,  
CFNI'RE, Ei.,,t, WHITE AND FaaNKt.tN Sr?,n:xrs, CRIMINAL Cocxr Buli'mINC. 

NEW YORK, September 13, 1898. 
ii, f1le Boars/ c f- JJxcfI/ .' 

I, Charles 1". Spencer, AL 1)., holding the position of a Sanitary Inspector in the Department 
of Health of The City of New York, do report : That, on the 13th day of September, iS9S, I 
personally examined and carefully inspected Brook avenue, between (Ine IlLmdred and Sixty-
ninth and One hundred and Seventieth streets, and fomxl the facts as follows : 

Said premises consist of a public street, of which the Department of Sewer's of New York, 
Borough of The Bronx, is in charge, and the same were found in a condition dangerous to life and 
detrimental to health, for the following reasons, viz. : The Brook Avenue sewer is completed in 
location named, except that there is no outlet therefor, and by reason of its unfinished condition, 
several houses in course of construction and now near completion will have to remain untenanted 
until its completion, and they can obtain a permit to discharge sewage from the houses therein. 
There are eight four-story brick tenements and one private house in course of construction, an -I 
several old private houses besides these need also to be connected with a sewer. 'fhe owner of 
several wooer flat houses recently built was compelled to build a private sewer for a considerable 
distance, connecting with the One hundred and Sixty-ninth street sewer. There could be a 
sewer constructed in Anu place, connecting the unfinished Brook Avenue sewer with the Webster 
Avenue sewer, and, as the distance is short, it Mould only take a short time to construct same. 

I recommend reference of this complaint to the Department of Sewers. 
(Signed) 	C. F. Sl i '. ('ER, M. l),, Sanitary Iiller.tMr. 

A true copy. 
EUGENE W. SultI':eFf:R, Acting Chief hierh. 
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Indorsement 
SANITARY BUREAU, 

NEW YORK, September 14, 1898. 
A' sfr ctfully I'omoorr/rd to the l'sn'l: 

The within report show., that, owing to the leak of a connecting sewer on Ann place, between 
Brook and Webster avenues, the u,c of the lino k avenue sewer by the owners of the property or 
that avenue is prevented. This Is a great injustice, as a number of houses have been built with the 
expectation of trip, this ewer, and pevplc a,e deprived o! the Occupancy of the sane. 

As the connecting ,ewer to be cumtiocfcd in :Ann place is but 260 feet in length, I recommend 
that the Board of Ilealth reoluco the I lcpa,tmcnt of Sewers to have the same constructed forthwith. 

(Signed) 	CI IAS. F. ROI;ERT';, M. D., Sanitary Superintendent. 
A true copy. 

Et (;r:xF: W. Scttl;rrl:R, Acting Chief Clerk. 

The following communications from the President of the Borough of The Bronx were read and 
rcturrc 1 to the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies : 

I,, ,R000H of Tiff: P,RONX, September 15, ISyS. 

!/,.n. MAURICE F. 11oI.AIIAN, J'resil nl, Roardrf Public lmrral,emrenls: 
I)t:AR Sire—In accordance with section 384, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, 1 hereby certify that 

the following resolution was adopted by the 1"ocal Board, Twenty-.second District, at its meeting 
tIii< the 15th day of September, viz. : 

kcsolvc,1, That the Local Board, 1\veuty-Second District, hereby recommends to the Board 
of I'ubIic Illipl.0%cinclit, that two electric lights be placed on Jackson avenue, between the railroad 
anal \V'estcl,c,tee as, nun  f'ni nport, and that a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith 
to the aid 14anl of lusts I,ulrccu,cnt,. 

Rc '.p,ctfullc, 
1.( 	Is F. IIAFFEN, president, Borough of The 1lronx. 

hnou1'eu on' Tttte lircWx, September 16, 1898. 

//, ,rr. 	I' 	I 	i. I . I l 
 

'I ,its.., I . . r,l i:s, I' trl of Public Inrfrovenicazls: 
Ittai: tits: — In accorl:u(u, with section ;S4, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I hereby certify that 

tl,c Iul low iug re 1ution was adopted by the I urat Board, '1'5 enty-second 1)istrict, at its meeting 
Sel,teiihser I, last, viz. 

Resolved, "That, on petition of Albert J. Pearson and others, submitted the 15th play of Sep-
tember, 1898, the local Board, Twenty-second I)istrict, hereby recommends to the hoard of 
Public Improvements that a gas-main be laid, as follows: Beginning from where the gas-main 
now ends at the inter.,ectiou if I)emilt avenue and Pell place, and continuing from there westerly 
through De toil t avenue to 71atilda street ; thence southerly through Matilda street to Becker 
av tnuc, amt that a iopy „f this resolution he transmitted forthwith to the said Board of Public 
luil,r sets culls. 

Itcsp:etfmlty, 
LOUIS F. IIAFFEN, President, Borough of The Bronx. 

'Ilse iolls,u i„g 	uu„is ii(ation from the President of the Borough of The Bronx was read and 
rctsrrc~l to [lie Chia Topogral,hical Engineer : 

130ROUI;lt of 'flit, BRONX, September 16, 1898. 

phut. MAURICE F. IIoI.A7IAN, iilesident, 1?oar(I of Public Tap re-emculs: 
IIRAtt Sitt--In accordance with section 384, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I hereby certify that 

the following resolution was adopted by the Local Board, Twenty-first District, at its meeting 
September 15 last, viz. : 

Resolved, That this Board hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements that 
title be acquired to the lane twenty-five feet iI ide running from East One hundred and Fiftieth 
street to the Net Yorl: Central and Ifudson River Railroad, parallel to Mott avenue and ninety 
feet westerly therefrom, as shossn on section seven of the Iinal maps and profiles of the Twenty-
thirl and '1'weuty-fourth \yards, Borough of The Bronx, and as petitioned for by Henry Lewis 
Morris, and that a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the said Board of Public 
Improvement,. 

Respectfully, 
LOUIS F. HAFFEN, President, Borough of The Bronx. 

The following communications from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn were read 
and referral t,, the Chief 'I 1u, ,.raphical Engineer 

('STY of NEW YORK—BoROUGIt OF BROOKLYN, 
OFFICE OF TILE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH, 

September 13, 1898. 
6na1'sl n/ !'r/h. /nip̂ r.c 	rtvr!; 

GlLN'p1,l:stn.N—'t'I,e Local Board of the Fifth District, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
this 8th day of Si tcmber, 1898, duly advertised, adopted the following : 

Resolved, That the Local Board of the Fifth District, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing 
had this 8th clay of September, 1898, hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements of 
'file City of New York that proccelings be initiated to construct sewers in the districts known on 
the sewer (naps of the "Thirtieth WVard, Lorough of Brooklyn, as Map U, Drainage District No.41, 
and Map 7', Drainage District No. 42. 

inclosed are 
I. Copy of petition, 
2. Copy of communication from L. II. Ager, U. D., Secretary of the Citizens' Association of 

Bay Ridge, and 
3. Copy of euurunuuiiuution from Fred C. Cocheu. 

Respectfully, 
ED~VARD M. GROUP, President of the Borough. 

Cris' (,F Ni, YoRK—BuiOUdt or BROOKLYN, 
OFFtctd OF 'II Eli PRESIDE,NY OF 'rHE BOROUGH, 

September 13, 1898. 
Braid ref ///1/5 5 lru fv .,s , nrrrrls ; 

fir:arlr it:N—'l'he local Board of the Fifth District, ilorout;h of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
this 8th clay of September, iS_S, duly advertised, adopted the following : 

Resolved, That the Local Board of the Fifth District, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
this 8th day of September, 1898, hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements of 
The City cif New York that proceedings Ise initiated to open East Nineteenth street, between 
Neck road and Eunimns avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn. 

East Nineteenth street is already open to Neck road, and the object in opening it from Neck 
road to Emmons avenue is to make a thoroughfare in order to relieve Ocean avenue, on which 
there is a trolley line. I taring the summer season cars run under three minutes' headway on Ocean 
avenue, and it was represented to the Local Board that driving on the avenue is in consequence 
dangerous. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD 71. GROUT, President of the Borough. 

Communications from the 1'lesideut of the Borough of Brooklyn were read, recommending 
that sidewalks Ise llaggesl as folloucs, and the matters were laid over 

Sidewalk opposite lots on west .isle of Fourth avenue, between President anal Carroll streets, 
known as Lots \us.43, 44 and 45, Block 278, Teeth Ward Map. Estimated cost, f75 ; assessed 
value of lots, $I(~,8o0. 

Sidewalk opposite lots on ,vest side of Fourth avenue, between Carroll and First streets, known 
as Lots Nos. 5, b and 7, l;locle 297, Tenth Waal Map. Estimated cost, ,fn46o ; assessed value of 
lots, $13,700. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn was read and 
referred to the Com(nissiuucr of I highways: 

Clry cat' Nt;st' YOICK—BoROVGH of HRosna,YN, 
Ot i ice or '1'lIlt I'RESI1,r::v' OF 'tILE I;OR0 UcnI, 

September 13, 1898. 
board f I'rrllir /s i'; 'c i nn nl., . 

GI:~'tt.t:unt>. - '1 lie L~,cal Board of the fifth District, Uorough of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
this 8th day of September 18~_;8, duly advertised, adopted the following : 

Rest ,lced, that the Local It and of the Fifth District, Borough of Brooklyn, after hearing had 
this 8t11 day of Septeumher, 1898, bcbeve, that l' arty-sixth street, Between 'Third and Fourth avenues, 
should lie repaved with asphalt, anal it therefore ret quests that the Board of Public Improvements 
refer said matter to the Department of (highway.; for action. 

Inclosed is copy of petition.  

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF PUIILIC IStPROVEMENTS, 

T0PoCBAI'HIGAL IBSIRF.AU, BOROUGH OF Tine BRONX, 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVENTH S'rREICT AND THIRD AVENUE, 

September 17, 1898. 
dIr. JOHN H. MOONEY, .Secretary, hoard of Public Iniprznrentcxis 

SIR—In reply to the action taken by the hoard of Public Improvements, referring to me for 
report the request of William F. Byrnes, No. 3597 Third avenue, for permission to open Fifth 
street, between Greene avenue and Union avenue, Borough of The Bronx, for the purpose of 
placing tvater-pipe in the same, I have to state as follows : 

Fifth street is laid out on property maps and is retained, at a width of sixty feet, on the 
general design for a street system east of the Bronx river which was adopted August 31, 1898. 

'There seems to be no objection to lay outer-pipe in the street and to connect the same with 
the water-main in Greene avenue, provided the Department of Water Supply approves c,f the 
possibility of supplying Fifth street from the three (3) inch main in Greene avenue. I understand, 
however, that the water-main in Greene avenue, which was hail by the Westchester \Vater Cottt-
pany, is not the property of 1'he City of New York as yet. 

The papers in the matter are herein returned. 
Respectfully, 

LOUIS A. RISSE, 
Chief Topographical Engineer and Engineer of Concourse. 

'l'he following communicatiI ,n from the Chief topographical Engineer is as real and the 
matter laid over until maps are completed : 

CITY OF NP:W YORK, 
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF PUBIAc IMMPROVE'.1ENIS, 

TOPOGRAPHICAL. BUREAU, BOROUGlt OF '1'In; BRONX, 
ONE IluNDRED AND s1v1:N'V'-stevl.:x'lit STREET AND 't'ttu<u AVENUE, 

September 19, 1898. 

illy. JOHN 11. MOONEEY, Scaetrrr)', II and of Public IinprovemenIS ; 
SIP.—Iu reply to the letter of Mr. I lenry G. Seaver, No, 1820 Church street, near EighitecntII 

street, Borough of Brooklyn, requesting '' to have a house-number system fixed for a part of the 
Borough of ()tleens (including only \Voodhaven, Morris Park anJ Richmond Ifill ") I wish to stale 
that chapter 2, section 49, paragraph 5 of chapter 378 of the Laws of 1897 t;tves jurisdiction ill 
this matter to the Municipal As,embly. Said paragraph read, as follows : 

'Jr regulate the numbering of the houses and lots in the streets and avenues and the namin 
,if the streets, avenues and public places, but it ,hall not be lawful to number or renumber any 
houses or to change the uaule of any street. avenue or public place, save between the first day of 
December of any year and the first clay of May next ensuing. 

I reconmmiend, therefore, that DTr. Seaver address himself to the Clerk of the Municipal 
Assembly. I do not see, however, how the Municipal Assembly can proceed in this matter, 
because there are no accurate or complete maps in existence at the present time, and it is best, 
therefore, to continue the old system until the maps, which are in preparation in the '1'op-~- 
graphical Bureau, are in such astate that a contprcltensive system for numbering (rouses, etc., 
can be devised. 

The papers in this matter are herein returned. 
Respectfully, 

LOUIS A. RISSi' , 
Chief Topographical Engineer and Euijiurcr cal l's,u~ uursc. 

The following comtnuuicatious fiom the Board of Aldermen stoic re.,d and rcic lies I to the 
Commissioner of Ilighways : 

IN BOARD of Ai,IIEICaIN, Sm•;rren:Er I_ , tSs)S. 
(No. 122tA.) 

By Alderman Wentz- 
1'o the J!'norcMe Roard of Aldcruew, X1 U e, I l' 'k 

The undersigned property-owners and residect' oo the tutu I8lieys can gicciic ❑ vculls• 1,e5icedit 
Stuy%esant and Patches avenues, Borough of Brooklyn, respectfully potiti, ,m for the Suspballing of 
the blocks above named. 

In consideration of the inconvenience and discomfort we were subjected to for nearly two years 
during the building of the large sewer in Greene avenue, the City laid asphalt pavement as far as 
Stuyvesant avenue, and would have continued it on these two blocks had the ground been suffi-
ciently settled before the close of 1897. 

\Ve think we are entitled to the same consideration as those owning property below Stuy%esant 
avenue. The street is now in very bad condition, the cobble-stones having been laid by the con-
tractor, employing men who wetc ordinary laborers, and was intended to be only temporary. 

We trust our petition will receive favorable and prompt consideration. 
Very respectfully. 

IIENRY R. MAYETT1 and uthcrs. 

In connection therewith, Alderman \Ventz presented the following ordinance : 

(No. 1221B 

AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving Greene avenue, between Stuyvesant avenue and 1'atchcu 
avenue, to the Borough of Ilrooklyn, with asphalt. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
That Greene avenue, between Stuyvesant avenue and I'atchen avenue, in the Ifs nungb of 

Br000k)yn, be repaved with asphalt pavement, upon the present 1,.1vciucut, under the direction of 
the Commis.,ioner of highways. 

Which was referred to the Board of Public Improvements. 

IN BOARD OF At.tn:rantN. 

(No. 1220A.) 
By Alderman Flinn— 
To the 7Inncicwtl Assembly of The City of A,--o fork and the 1),p:rsh,enI of Public 

Inn,6r oveurenls : 
The undersigned property-owners on East Twelfth street, between University place and Fifth 

avenue, hereby respectfully petition your IIonorable Bodies to replace the present worn-out stone 
pavement with asphalt pavement. 

They represent that the block in question is mainly occupied by private residences, and that 
there is considerable traffic through the street from Broadway to the I loboken ferry. 

This traffic has become very annoying because of the old pavement, and as the block Between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues is already paved with asphalt, your petitioners request that the same pave-
ment be extended to the block in question. 

And your petitioners will forever pray. 
(1vlRS.) ANN BUSSING, and others. 

(No. 122013.) 

In connection therewith, Alderman Flinn presented the following ordinance 
AN OmcntNANCE, to provide for repaving East Twelfth street, between University place and Fifth 

avenue, to the Borough of Manhattan. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
That the carriageway of East Twelfth street, between University place and Fifth avenue, in 

the hotough of Manhattan, be repaved with asphalt pavement, upon the present pavement, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of FIighways. 

Which was referred to the Board of Public Improvements. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond was read, and 
referred to the Chief Topographical Engineer : 

PRESIDENT OF 'I'iIE Bouou .1t OF RIctI iONti, 
NESS' BRlctrroN, N.Y., September 20, 1898. 

The flor:orable MAURICE F. IIOI.AITAN, lO'8i11e'at, Board of Public Injrros'wnents: 
I)t:AR SIR—At a meeting of the Board of Local Improvements of the First District in the 

Borough of Richmond, held on the loth clay of September, 1898, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Charter of The City of New York, the following resolutions were adopted : 

(t) Whereas, Certain residents of the Borough of Riclnnond, owning property in the Fourth 
\Vaal of said borough, situated on Tompkins avenue, Sea avenue and Burgher street in said ward, 
have petitioned this Board for the construction of a sewer for the relief of the properties owned by 
them ; and 

Whereas, It appears to this Board that the construction of such sewer is a necessary improve-
ment ; therefore lie it 

Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the First District, in the Borough of 
Richmond, hereby recommends to the Board of Public Iinprovements that a sewer be laid through 
Tompkins avenue, from such point between Stations A and F as indicated on a certain map or 
plan marked "A," now on file in the office of the President of the Borough, as will afford relief 
for the houses that now stand or may hereafter be erected on that avenue, and extend thence 
along'1'ompkins avenue to Station L at the intersection of the Staten Island Rapid Transit Rail-
road with'1ompkins avenue, thence parallel to the line of the railroad to Station M, and thence to 
the Fingerboard road sewer ; and be it further 

Resolved, That such sewer be laid at a depth which will permit the connection with it of the 
private sewer in Sea avenue and Doer avenue. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD M. GROUP, President of the Borough, 

The following report from tin; Chief 'Topographical Engineer wa; read and referred to the 
Commissioner of Sewers 
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(2) Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the First District of the Borough of 
Richmond hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements the early adoption of a 
general plan for the sewerage of that part of the Borough of Richmond situated in the Fourth 
Ward of the said borough, in the vicinity of Richmond avenue, Tompkins avenue, Sea avenue 
and Burgher street, in the said ward, in accordance with the provisions of section 440 of the 
Charter of The City of New York. 

I inclose herewith a copy of the petition now on file in this office, upon which the action of 
the Local Board was taken. No written report of the Deputy Commissioner of Sewers was 
received in this case, the Coinmissioner having appeared in person before the Board and stated 
that there were no engineering difficulties in the way of the improvement asked for. 

Yours very respectfully, 
GEORGE CROM\YELL, President of the Borough. 

The follovs big rules and regulations were submitted to the Board by the Commissioner of 
Public Buildings, lighting and Supplies, together with a communication from the Corporation 
('ounscl, approving them as to form as " Departmental Regulations," and the matter was laid 
oN°ci ter one week : 

I)EPAR'I'IdEN t' OF PU111.IC BUILDINGS, LIGHTING AND SUPPLIES. 

l m~l.G; A't Ri;or i.A•rtoxs FOR TILE CONSTRUCTION, CARP., MAINrENANCIt AND OPERArtoA 
uF Ii i,i , AVtttbls, C()NDurl'5, Sut;\VAVs AND OTHER ELECi'RICAi, APF7.IANCr:S IN, I , 
<,VER m 	UNItER III  SrR1:r•.rs OR IN BUILDINGS IN Till,' CITY or N!;w YORK. 

(Subject to revision and alteration at any time.) 

HENRYI 	S. KEARNY, ConnnSSIu\ER. 
JUNE, 1898. 

kUl,h 't AND It1 t1LATI()NS GOVERNING THE CONSTRUCTION AND OCCUPANCY OF 
Ka.1'CI'RICAL DUCtS, CONDUITS AN I) SUBWAYS. 

No•rt-:.-P,y ducts, conduits or subways referred to herein, shall be understood those ducts, 
conduits or subways already existing, or that uray hereafter he constructed, within any portion of 
this city. By Subway Company shall be understood the owner of said ducts, conduits or subways. 

(;EN iRA1. PROVISIONS GovEeNIN<m TttE Occut' N'a' OF ELtic•rRlcAi. SUttwAYS ANU \\I RING IN 
'fill: CITY or Nt,,w YoRI.. 

Nu person or corporation shall proceed to take up the pavements of any of the streek or parks 
of The City of New York or to excavate for the purpose of laying under ground any electrical 
conductors, or to construct subways, unless permission in writing therefor shat have been first 
r,l minim] ud from the Ctjnmissionel' of public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies indorsed by the Com-
inissiuner of IIiglttvays. 

No electrical conductors, poles, wires, lamps or other electrical devices or fixtures shall be 
constructed, erected, strung, laid or Maintained above or below the surface of any street, avenue 
',r highway, or other public places in any pare of The City of New York, nor shall any extension 
of the existing electrical conductors, either over head or under ground, be made without the 
written consent of the Commissioner of public Buildings, Lighting an<I Supplies. 

No electrical wiring or installation of electrical apparatus or appliances shall be placed in any 
I,uilmling iii 'I'he (City of New A'ork, except ut compliance with the rules ant  regulations therefor 
adopted by the National 8oanl of Fire Underwriters, which are hereby us mole a part ofthe require-
tuents of this Department ; and application for all such wiring or installations must be made to 
this I)epartmcnt, prior to commencement of such work, on blank forms provided for the purpose, 
and uo such electrical wiring, apparatus or a, r liances shall be placed in service until a certiticate 
ut approval for same Itas been issued by the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and 
Supplies. 

RULES ,Ni) REGULATi(,NS GOVERNING TOE CONSTRUCTION AND OCCUPANCY of ELECTRtc:1I. 
1 )t)( iS, C(,NDUyl'S AND SpoIAY-. 

Section t. No wires, cables or other electrical conductors shall be placed in any subways, 
conduits ur ducts now corutructed ur hereafter to be coustiuctcd, without the written consent of the 
I omlui•sioncr of Public 13uildiugs, lighting and Supplies Being first obtained. Whenever any 
duly authorized cot poi alion or person desires, or is rem smirch to place clec rical conductors under 
ground, application must be made to the Cummi,sioner of Public 1,u51dings, Lighting and 
tinl'l'Ite, on bonus provided for that purpose, for such accommodation as may be desired ; and if 
the ('ommis,ioner acts upon such application favorably he will direct the subway company to 
furnish the required accommodation in the event that the unused facilities of exiting subways are 
Insufficient to meet legitimate requirements. 

APP'LICArIONS FOR SPACE. 

Sec.2. All applications for space in any subway shall be male in writing to the Subway 
Company owning the same and shall give 

'I he na,uc of the applicant. 
The purpose for which the use of the conduit or conduits is desired. 
The member, material and dimensions of conductors urop,sed to be placed thrrein. 
The arrangement of said conductors, whether singly or in cables, and if in cables, the number 

I f conductors and their disposition in each cablr. 
The maximum electro-motive force to be used on said conductors. 
The nature of the insulating material or materials to be employed, and 
Such other specific inlormation as will fully explain the use to be made of the space desired. 
When applications have been made and space assigned for conduits underground, the written 

conwlul of the Commissioner must be obtained before any conductors are placed in the space so 
assigned. 

REIAIRS AND ALTERATIONS OF CONDUCT'ORS. 

3. All applications for permits to make repairs or alterations in conductors in the subways 
shall be made in writing to the Subway Company, and shall give 

The name of applicant. 
A complete imleunlcation of the conductor or conductors referred to, and of the particular 

conduit or coe.cluits to which access is desired. 
As far as possible, the extent and chara ter of the proposed repairs or alterations, and of the 

probable date when. the same will he completed and the conductor or conductors restored to 
condition for use. 

4. Whenever, in the judgment of the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and 
Supplies, the Subway Company, or any properly authorized agent, repairs or alterations in it 
conductor or conductors are necessary, such repairs or alterations shall be made by the party 
owning or controlling said conductor nnmediately upon notice. During the progress of any repairs 
or alterations upon or in it conductor or conductors the party owning the same shall take such 
precaution as may be necessary or expedient to protect the conductors of other parties from injury. 
Temporary joints shall not be permitted unless properly insulated and protected. 

INSULA't'IO.R AND TLsTs. 

5. All conductors drawn into and operated in the conduits, and intended to convey current of 
two or more amperes with an electro motive force exceeding one hunched (too) volts, shall have 
withstood at the factory or power-station a test for " breaking down " strength at an electrical 
pressure of at least two and one-half times greater than the maximum electrical pressure to which 
the said conductors shall be subjected in actual operation and shall have, when laid and connected 
in subways, at a temperature of 75 degrees Fahr., an initial insulation resistance of not less than 
15 megnbuls per mile, per hundred volts electro motive force on the circuit. Whenever the 
insulation resistance of a conductor as aforesaid shall prove to be less than five (5) mego1uus, per 
mile, per one hundred volts, the use of that conductor shall at once cease, unless the actual 
electro motive force on such conductors be reduced so as re-establish the foregoing ratio. 

6. The insulation resistance per mile length of all branches and feeders of the main con-
duclors shall at least equal that of the respective conductors to which said branches and feeders 
are connected. 

Determination if R<sistalue and Tests. 

7. The insulation resistance of each length of cable or conductor shall be determined before 
said length is laid in the subway. In making this determination an electro motive force of not 
less than so volts shall be employed and the miuimunt initial resistance as provided in section 5 
shall not be diminished through and after an immersion of the Conductor under test of at least 
sixty consecutive hours in salt water. All lines shall be tested for insulation resistance il'itumecliately 
after completion in the subway, and those carrying currents of over two amperes shall be tested 
thereafter at least weekly. A conductor shall be tested for insulation resistance immediately after 
any new connection with, addition or repair to or alteration of any sort in, said conductor is made, 
and also whenever any other conductor is placed in the same duct ; conductors conveying currents 
of less than two amperes at a pressure of less than one hundred (ioo) volts are excepted from this 
rule. 

Reports to be filed with Cansu,issiu,zew' and with the Seriwar Company. 
S. All tests and determinations called for by these rules shall be made by the parties owning 

or controlling conductors. Duly authenticated records of the results of such tests and determina-
tions, within twenty-four hours after the completion of same, shall be filed with the Commissioner, 
and also with the Subway Company, which shall have power to verify or repeat such tests or 
determination in its discretion. 

Records must be kept, in writing, by the attendant in charge at central stations, of the opera-
tion of machines, condition of circuits as shown by tests, occurrence of '' grounds," and copies of 
such daily' records must lie forwarded weekly, or more frequently if required, to the Commissioner. 

Access to all central stations shall he accorded to ally duly authorized agent of the Departmcut  

of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies, who shall have the right to examine the records of 
such station's operations at any time. 

Immediately after any repairs or alterations are made to a conductor or conductors, a rep ,rt. 
giving them in detail shall be made to the Subway Company. 

In addition h , the initial and regular tests, hourly tests shall be made at file power-station-
while thz circuits are in operation, and when such tests shuw the presence of "escapes" ur 
'' l,rounds " on any conductor the operation of such conductors shall at once cease, as provided in 
section S. 

All alterations or additions to the subways for the purpose of connecting conductors therein 
with points out-inc shall be made by the Subway Company upon the request of the lessee desiriri~ 
the same, provided the same Lave been authorized by tine Cummi-sioncr of I'ublic Buildings, Ligl,t-
mug and Supplies, and the expense of making such additions or alterations is satisfactorily guat:un-
teed by the par tie dc.,iring them. 

REN'r.1I.S. 

9. I:entals shall l,e paid yearly in advance. Applicant' are required to enter into' a is  tten 
coutr.lct with the Subway Company, and give sati,facb ,ty guarantee for its perf,rmancc. 

ACCESS TO SUBWA'AY. AND fit.ANIIOLIS. 

to. All manholes shall have the inner cover locked with a siocciA manhole pa<ll< ,m•k ul tlm. 
Subway Company, the keys of which shall be kept in time 	 I time ~nbo ty ( nul.any. 

Access to the subways shall be limited to the authorized rel,rc-c-'I] C m   c 
Of the Department of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplic- 
Of the Subway Company ; and 
Of the lessees or occupants of the ducts. 
Access to the subways shall be had upon application to the 'mmiss my lnmmpmum) or it., re,g,Lur 

inspector. Except in cases of emergency, acce-s to the subway, ,ball out lie permitted bet %%ecit 
sunset and sunrise. The Subway Company may in it, judgment deny access or postpone same. 

tI. Access to the subways shall uuly be ha.d in the pre.,ence of au in-pector of the Sul mica 
Company, svho shall hold possession of the I<ey., of the manhole ; who shall ,ce that the nt.ai -  
holes are properly ol,eue(h and clo>e<t by the tenant ; who shall icinain pre,ent during the operati..n 
I f tlie tenants, and who is hereby charged with the ditty of -,e,,ing that the Subway Cumpan•.'-
property and the property of it, tenant, are not icjured. The inspector is also charged with t:.•: 
cnfulccmetu of all rules relating to the use of the Jul mica) , ausI he may sit speuil any einploy<r, ,t 
the tenant engaged oil the Work cm nuccted with the Cubaays iv ho shall violate any of these nu,._, 
and regulatioiis. 

'IIie Commissioner of I'ul,lic Buildings, I,igl,ting and Supplies ur the Subway Company, 1,, i. 
properly authorized agent, shall have authority to require such altcratiuns in conductors as In my 
lie deemed necessary for their safety or the safety of the sulnsays or of the adjacent conductor, : 
and also to cause the current in any conductor to he iuterrupte<l or reduced for suck period ul tl:,-
time as utay be requisite in the judgment of sail agent for the proper prutem ti -,n ,-, n<-<, ,u, -m m,  
venience of persons working in the manholes, or upon the Sul mcays in the vicinity c, i ;am condo 'm 1. 

'Tags must l,e placed on all cables for identification. 

MANHOLE (;CARD I ilAsit s. 

t2. Whenever a manhole is opened, the tenant .shall place an iron guard frjmuc in the 5t m--' 
opening. \V items manholes are opened, before commencing work the tenant shall satisfy himmu -'m 
that they are free from gas, and m  not, lie sisal  ventilate the manholes. The Subway Coin l,amm, 
will provide for such purposes a fan or blower to be operate-1 by the applicant for such time 
may, in the judgment of firs authorized representative, be sutlicient to clear the manholes of ~_i 
to such an extent as to render it safe for his workmen to enter therein ; and no light shall be a ,,, i 
by time tenant in his operations in the manholes except v%hen the above examination has shown Nye 
absence of gas. If, atter the first ventilation, gas is noticed, the tenant shall cause the ventilation 
to be continued. 

WATCHMEN ON TI!L: SURP.Vcmc. 

13. In all work conducted in the manholes, one man shall always be provided by the tenar.1 
to act as watchman on the surface at each manhole when open, v, ho shall keep constant gu.', 
and warn pe iestrians, drivers of carriages, trucks, street cars, etc., and who shall assist the sul--
way inspector in whatever the latter requires in emergency. 

Smoking in or around manholes is prohibited. 
No one under the influence of liquor shall be allowed to cu;age in the work in the subway.. 

YBo'l1-:cdION AGA1\sr DCST ANt' MIND. 

14. No cover of any kind whatsoever shall be allowed by the tenant to be placed over tl,c 
manhole opening ; but a shield may be placed around the windward half of the iron franc to , :mrm+-
teet the workmen from dust and wind. 

RULE'S AND RI(ttI1'LIONS FOR Os'taumEADAVIRES, find 	L stm.s, 1t;rm em-., t:tc. 

\Vires are divided into two classes : 
1st. Those for telegraph. telephone and signaling poml,u;cs. 
2d. 'Those for electric light and power. 

POLES. 

I. Two lines of poles bearing conductors of a like cla.-, aim ell mm t he ere, tc, ' in ace ,trc -i cr 
avenue. 

2. Two lines of poles shall not be erected on the same side of any street or avenue. 
3. Poles shall be set in the sidewalk about twelve inches from the outside curb, and no p,l~ 

shall be placed within ten feet of any lamp-post or other pole, except at street corners, who rr 
necessary in order to support wires running on the cross street. 

4. All poles nory standing, or erected hereafter, shall be branded or stamped with the iuitia; ; 
of the company owning thew, at a point not less than live nor more than seven feet from tier 
street surface ; and each group of cross-arms, or where necessary the support of a single wire .,r 
different ownership must be distinguished by some characteristic paint, mark or fastening. 

5. Electric-light lampposts shall conform with a design approved by the Commissioner. 
6. All poles carrying more than four wires shall be at least forty-five feet high, uniform it 

size, straight and painted from top to bottom such colors as may be designated by the Coma i --
sioner. 

7. All poles for carrying not more than two wires shall be twenty-five feet high, straigl:!, 
uniform in size and painted such colors as may be designated by the Commissioner. 

8. Cross-anus shall be uniform in length, strengthened by braces, and painted the -ante co:or 
as the poles, the cross-aruts of each company being di.,tingui;hed by some characteristic mark. 

9. Each line of poles must be runs on one side of the street only, except when absolutely ner-
essary to change to the other side ; but permission for such change must first be obtained front 
the Conunissioner. 

Io. Poles shall be uniformly spaced, and about sixty to the ruile. 
I t. Conductors must not be placed upon fixtures erected or maintained for supporting mcirc> 

of another class, except at crossings when approved by the Commissioner. 
I2. All existing regulations in regard to the placing of poles and stringing of wires are to 

continue in force, except is items in conflict with these rules ; and the Rules au,i I'tegulattonss of the 
New York Board of Fire Underwriters must he strictly observed. 

13. When any company is permitted to erect poles or other fixtures bearing lamps for the 
purpose of lighting the streets or public places of the city, the Perimiisim1im is subject to the follrn<-
ing, provisions, which are expressly made a condition of said permits, ciz. : 

\Vhcuever the contract for lighting any such pohhtc places shall be given to another comp.ttmV. 
the company owning said lamp-posts shall, on tender of the first cost thereof, yield po.,sessiuu sit 
same to the company obtaining the new contract,, except in cues where the company owning the 
lamp-posts prefers to remove them. 

14. All broken and'°dead." wires, and all wires, poles and lixttnes not actwMy in use (s,t
ject to Rule 27) must lie rgmovcd. AVbett a pole is taken down it must be removed from the si,cet` 
the same clay. New poles must not be brought upon any street more than two clays iu advance . t 
erection. Any pole that shall lie in any street more than two days shall be removed Ib< tltc 
Department of highways at the expense of the owner thereof. 

\VIRES. 

I5. All wires shall be fastened up:,n pules or other tixtttres with gl.as.s, porcelain, in it] ,.: 
other insulators, approved by the Commis,iuuer, and must he stretched tightly and Lr-leueP.t t1 itIm :< 
strap of the same kind of wire or other fastening approval by hint. 

16. All wires which would normally pass svilhin four inches of any pu:e, building or otlit 
object, must be attached to the same and insulated therefrom. Any company refusing permissiomn 
to make such fastening to its poles shall he guilty of violating this rule. All wires strung on h<cu>c-
tops must be nine (9) feet clear of roof. 

17. No wire shall be allowed to hang within twenty feet of pavement at the lowest point 
sag between supports, except where required to reach a Loup or where otherwise necessary. an,t 
must be protected by extra covering and be rigidly fixed and out of the mm ay, 

iS. Ev::ry line, pm ,le, tuture, etc., must be kept ut tkoroul;im order, rcpiir and conformity milt 
these Rules and Regulations and specifications in every case where pos;rblc odder the general luc,-
Intt of repairs (Rule 3I), upon penalty of forfeiture of Lill permit, unt actually acted~ttpon au, i a 
refusal to grant new permits until the rule is complied with, limit no additional pules or woe. mm mm 
be erected under cover of repairs, nor shall ally route or location be changed without a permit. 

ELECTRIC LIGILI' AND I'U\Ct•:I: WIRt:s. 

tg. All electric-light conductors shall be secured to insulating fastenings and covered a ith all 
ut;ulatiuu which is water-proof and not easily »<,rn by abrasion. V)teuevcr the in ulatiou bee,mums 
impaired it tnu,t be reneged i iii uteil mate ly. 



20. All jnints must be as well insulated as the conductors and the insulati,n of joint, mu,t I, 
maintained. 

21. Ever) wire must he di~tin ui;hed by a number plainly marked ou each cros<-arm tuitle 
the insulator. 	I)ay circuit, mu,t be conspicuuu,ly distiiui,hcd. All are lamps must be s 
placed as t , leave a space undeine.tth of nine (c)) fort clear bctwcen lamp and sidewalk. 

22. Every wire entering a building shall l,c controlled by a cut-out placed neat the entrance,  
in >il;ht, and easily accts-ible. 

23. In the construction of lines the insnlatiou to be used must he approved by the Commis 
sioner in writing, and ,then nett the insulation must not he less than 30 megohn,s per mile pe 
thousand volts. The insulation re,istance must always be maintained above a minimum of one 

 per mile per thousand Volts, anal if any circuit falls below this standard, the current must 
 discontinued until the im,ulatiom1 is iestvrecl. Under no circunistancesshall Under rriters' wire 
 used. 

24. All connections pith lines of electric-likht conductors shall be made at right angles to the 
line wt here pos,it,le; and connections to buildings <ltall be run straight across to the building, and 
then down to front of the building. 

25. 'I he in~ulatiun trust he preserver) throughout the centre circuit, and if any portion of a 
I~ or fixture i,, ),art of the circuit and can be reached it must be insulated. 
26. All circuits must be tested every hour, and when a ground occurs, efforts must be made 

remove it at once. Failing in this, the current must he discontinued until the insulation is 
urcd. 
27. No unused loops from electric-light circuits shall be allo:ved to remain after lamps have 
taken away, except in cases where it is positively knot,n that time lamp will be required 

in within three tuouths, and where there is no undergtrounc! conduit for this class of circuit. 
l~e'n alloN%e I to remain the joint in the loop must he as well insulated as the line itself. 

28. No company shall do a business of electric-lighting in The City of New York without a 
I IIicate front the Commissioner of Public buildings, Lighting and Supplies after the plant and 

;ire.; irate been inspected and found to comply with all the Rules and Regulations of the Depart-
lt. Such certificate to remain in force only su long a.s the condition of the plant and lines 

_n, i:, unchanged, and notice of any alteration to the plant or lines must I  made to said Cotn-
i>~. ~:~cr and it permit obtainer). 

tst'.tet, tt'txts. 

.\ 1 owners of overhead trolley or high ten,ion conductors ntu.,t so protect them with guard 
i, ,. ,I here required, so a; to prevent other trires from coning in contact with them. 

1.1\t:\1 P:N. 

Every lineman trust wear rubber globes while at work and must wear a badge in a coil-
place, giving his number and the name of the company by which lie is employed. 

1'Llt>t I IS. 

No electrical conductors shall be erected, maintained or placed overhead or underground 
i •'.~ ~:.: a permit in writing therefor being, first obtained from the Commissioner of Public Build-

u > I igl ting and Supplies ; and before such permit is issued the person or company wishing to 
I,lace or maintain said shires shall ,rake application to said Commissioner in writing, stating the 
i,~.y of said •,tire, the purpose or use for r•1,ictu the same is intended, and the character of the 

inert intended to Ile conveyed by same. 
31. All comhanie., are authorized and directed to make necessary repairs to their lines of 

udu( tors. Permits tier the saute will he granted by the Commissioner upon application. In 
a,.s of emergency repairs may be made ,without this permit, but a full report of such repairs must 

Inc lar%%arded at once to sail Comini~sioner. 'This permission does not, however, cover the erection 
in :i n- street, avenue or highway of any additional wires, poles or other similar fixtures. 

lu the case of such, lines where notice has been given that uotlerground accommodations have 
,n l,rovi.led and the notices of time required 1)y law have elapsed, companies owning or oper-
ting such lines are not authorized to make any repairs or connections, or to go upon the poles 
riling such lines for any purpose whatever, except to remove the said lines of electrical con-
Inctors in conformity with tltc direction of the said CotnumissionCr. 

2. The amount of wire allowable for lamp connections from subway subsidiaries to lamps 
r buildings shall not exceed one hundred feet, and from pole lines to lamps or buildings shall not 

- \" rd two hundred and twenty-five feet, and must conform in every way with the Rules and 
I:c,tilations of this I )cparttuent. 

33. All permit..s -,t this Department for overhead wires and fixtures are granted only pending 
lnovidiiig of underground aceontniodations in the neighborhood of the street or avenue fur 

'i Kiel, a permit is granted. 
34. Any officer, employee of this Department, ur any member of the Police Department of 

e city shall be entitled to examine permits under which work of any kind is being done. 
35• No permit shall be granted for the erection of any overhead structure, nor for the repair-

n of any line., already existing in an)' street in which underground accommodations for the 
~_1V ice have Lcen provided. 

36. The violation of any of the Rule, and Regulations of the Department of Public Buildings, 
I e l,tiug and Supplies shall operate ipso facto as it revocation of the permit held by the company 
„r person guilty of such violation. 

37. Every company or person erecting poles, wires or fixtures must snake and leave, at least 
race in each week, at the office of the Couiiiiissioracr such record of the fixtures, etc., which they 

ar~~ erecting, and of all of the same that they have in use, as are rm1ireml by the said Cotnmis-
~',nCr, and in such form as shall be described by hime. 

3S. The company or prrsons owntub or controlling poles in any street or a'y.tnue shall allow 
Ill, saute to lie used by other companies or persons operating conductors of a similar electrical 
en ice when authorized t,, do so by the Commissioner, on tender of proper compensation, to be 

determined by agreement l)rtween the parties interested. In default of such an agreement, the 
,unt of such compensation shall be determined by the Commissioner. 	This rule imports a  

nil met on the part of each company or person owning or controlling the poles on any street or 
:r,cvue, not only with this Department, but also with each company or per<un who shall, under 
,I- terms, he qualified to dcin:in i the privileges tthich it confers, to permit this joint use of poles. 

And in accepting any permit, the applicant hereby hinds himself to this agreement. 

RU1.1'S ANI] Ri'lm L'LA'[I')NS Elk INYERLOR WRING, MACHINERY, FIXTURES, ETC 

Gralac-\t. 1'I.\~ Gu\'stmt tNo 'IUE Art1t,tNGnats,i' ur RULES. 
Clasen A.-Central stations, dynauto, motor and storage. Battery rooms, transformer sub- 

s aliens, etc. 	Rules i to it. 
Class C.--Inside work. Rules 14 to 39. Sub-divided, as follows 

( •eneral rules, applying to all systems anal voltages. Rules 14 to t7. 
Constant-current sy-tenrs, Rules IS to 20. 
(orn'tart-potenthm systems. 

All voltages. Rules 21 to 23. 
V'altagc not over Soo. Rules 24 to 31. 
\'ultage bemi'cen 300 and 3,000. Rules 32 to 37. 
\ oltage over 3,000. Rules 38 ar.d 39. 

gas, I ).-Specihcations for wires and fitting,. Rules 40 to 55, 
, 'lass L.- \li-cellancous. Rules 56 t•., 59, 
Clans 17.-mlarine wiring. Rules 00 to 72. 

I.LMe.\t. sr:r;cLS'IONS. 

In all electiic work conductors, hotrever well insulated, should always be treated as bare, to 
lift end that under no conditions, existing or likely to exist, can it grounding or short circuit occur, 
;tml so that all leakage from conductor to conductor, or between conductor and ground, may be 
rooted to the miniuiutn. 

lu all \tiring special attention must he paid to the mechanical execution of the work. Careful 
an(l neat running, connecting, soldering, taping of conductors and securing and attaching of 
fittings, are specially' contlimeivc to security ::nd cfliciet,cy, and will he strongly insisted on. 

In laying out all iuntallation, except for constant-current systems, the work should, if possible, 
be started from a centre of distril,ution, and the switches and cut-outs, controlling and connected 
with the several branches, be grouped together in a sale awl easily accessible place, where they 
can be readily of at for attention or repairs. The load should be divided as evenly as possible 
autonlI the branches, and] all complicated and mramnecessany II in ag avoided. 

The use of wire-trays for rendering concealed wiring perniaueutly accessible is most heartily 1 
indorsed and recommended ; and this method of accessible concealed construction is advised for 
general use. 

Architects are urged, vrheu drawing plans and specifications, to stake provision for the 
channeling and pocketing of buildings for eletric-]iglu or power wire,, and in specifications for 
electric gas lighting to ic~luire a two-wire circuit, whether the building is to be tt ired for electric-
lighting or not, so that no pact of the gas fixtures or gas piping be allowed to be used for the gas-
lighting circuit. 
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e sioner of Public Building,, Lighting and Supplies may permit its omission, in which case the 
frame must he permanently and effectively r,roundled. 

r 	No'rt•. .\ high-potential machine wlhich, oil account of great weight or for other reasons, can 
SC not have its frame insulated front the ground, should be surrounded with an insulated platform. 

This may be made al stood, mounted on insulating sul,t,orts, and su arranged that a ratan must 
always stand upon it in order to touch any part of the machine. 

In case of a machine having; au insulated frame, if there is trouble from static electricity due 
to belt friction, it should be overcome 1 m placing near the belt a metallic comb connected with 

r the earth, or by grounding the frame through a very high resistance of not less than 200 ohms per 
e volt generated by the machine. 
t 	sf. Every constant-potential generator must be protected front excessive current by a safety 
e Iitse, or equivalent device of approved design in each lead wire. 

Nurr. These devices should lie placed on the machine or as near it as possible. 
Where the needs of the service make these devices impracticable, the Inspection Department 

having jurisdiction may, in writing, modify the retluirements. 
V. Must each be provided with a name-plate, giving the maker's name, the capacity in volts 

and amperes, and norlual speed in revolution per utinute. 

2. Conductors- 
]''ront generators to switchboards, rheostats or other instruments, and then to outside lines. 
u. Must be in plain sight or readily accessible. 
b. Must have an improved insulating covering, as called for by rules in Class " C'' for similar 

work, except that in central stations, oil exposed circuits, the wire which is used must have a 
heavy braided incombustible outer covering. 

1,us bars may be made of bare metal. 
C. Must be kept so rigidly in place that they cannot come in contact. 
d. 

 
Must in all other respects be installed under the same precautions as ru,juired by rules in 

Class '' C " for wires carrying a current of the same volume and potential. 

3. Switchboards- 
a. )\lust be so placed as to reduce to a tninimunt time danger of communicating fire to adjacent 

combustible material. 
No'rE-Special attention is called to the fact that switchboards should not be built down to 

the floor nor up to the ceiling, but a space of at least ten or twelve inches should be left between 
the floor and the board, and from eighteen to twenty-four incites between the ceiling and the board 
in order to prevent lire from communicating from the switcboard to the floor or ceiling, and also 
to prevent the forming of a partially concealed space very liable to be used for storage of rubbish 
and oily waste. 

Ii. Must be made of incombustible insulating material or of hard wood in skeleton form, filled 
to prevent ab,orptiou of moisture. 

c. Must be acces=_iblc from all sides •.;lien the connections are on the back, but may' Is' l laced 
against a brick or stone wall when the wiring is entirely on the face. 

rt. Must be kept free from moisture. 
5. Bus bars must be equipped in accordance with rules for placing c„lmmluclors. 

4. Resistance Boxes and Equalizers -- 

(For construction rules, see NO. 52.) 
i1. Must be placed mm mu a switcl.huard or, if not thereon, at a distance of a lout from cotaIusIii ,le 

material, or separated therefrom by a non-inflannnahle, non-absorptive insulating material. 

5. Lightning Arresters- 
(hur construction rules, see No. 55.) 

a. \tu,t be attached to each side of every overhead circuit connected with the station. 
NIrtt.-It is rccntnmentivtl to all electric light and power companies that arresters be con-

nected at intervals over systems ill such number, and so located as to prevent ordinary discharges 
entering (over the wires) buildings connected to the lines. 

1'. Must be located in readily accessible places away from combustible materials, and as near 
as practicable to the point where the wires enter the building. 

Station arresters should generally be placed in plain sight ou the switchboard. 
In all cases kinks, coils and sharp bends in the wires between the arresters and the out-floor 

lines must be avoided as far as possible. 
C. Must be connected with a thorouelily go,ud and permanent ground connection by metallic 

strips or wires having a conductivity nut leas than that of a No. 6 13. & S. copper wire, which nnt,t 
be run as nearly in a straight tine as possible from the arresters to the earth connection. 

Ground wires for lightning al rc-tern tuu.,t not be attache l to gas-pikes within the buildings. 
No'rl•:.-It is often desirable to introduce a choke coil in circuit het',viceu thus arresters and the 

dynamo. In no case should the ,,,round wire from a lightning arrester be put into iron pipes, a, 
these would tend to impede the discharge. 

6. Cate and attendauce- 
rr. A competent man must lie kept on duty where generators are operating. 
b. Oily waste must be kept iu apl,roved metal cans aunt removed daily. 
Approved waste cans shall 1 c,mule ul metal, tcttli leg; raising can three inches floral the iiuor, 

and s' ith self-closing cover. 
7. Testing of Insulaliou Rcsistancc- 

a. All circuits must he proviied tgitim rs'giablc firh imud detectors. Detectors which indicate 
continuously and give an instant an ,l Permmtaucnt indication of a gmound are preferable. Ground 
wires from detector., 1n115t not be attached to gas-pipcs within the building. 

b. Where continuously indicating detectors are not feasible, the circuits should be tested :t 
least once per day, and preferably oftener. 

C. Data obtained from all tests must be preserved for examination by the Inspection Depart-
ment having jurisdiction. 

No'l'E.-'1'atese rules on testing to be applied at such places as Ill a)' be designated by tl,e 
Inspection Department ]caving jurisdiction. 

8. Motors- 
it. Must be insulated on floors or base frames, which must be kept filled to prevent absorption 

of moisture, and must he kept clean and dry. \\'here frame insulation is impracticable the Inspec-
tion Department having jurisdiction may, in writing, permit its emission, in which case the frame 
must be permanently and effectively grounded. 

No1'E.-A high-potential machine which, on account of great weight or for other reasons, 
cannot have its frame insulated, should be surrounded with an insulated platform. This may be 
made of wood, mounted on insulating supports, and so arranged that a man must stand upon it in 
order to touch ally part of the machine. 

In case of a machine having an insulated frame, if there is trouble from static electricity due 
to belt friction, it should he overcome by placing near the belt a metallic comb connected to the 
earth, or by grounds n; the frame through a very high resistance of not less than 200 ohms per 
volt generated by the machine. 

B. Must be wired under the same precautions as required by rules in Class "C" for wires 
carrying a current of the same volume and potential. 

No'rE.-The leads or branch circuits should lie designed to carry a current at least fifty per 
cent. greater than that required by the rated capacity of the motor to provide for the inevitable 
overloading of the motor at times without over-fusing the wires. 

C, The tuotor and resistance pox must be protected by a cut-out' and controlled by a switch 
(see No. 17 a), said switch plainly indicating whether '` on" or '' oil." Where one-quarter horse-
pos er or less is used on lots-tension circuits a single-pole switch will be accepted. The switch 
and rheostat must be located within sight of the motor, except in such cases where special per-
mission to locate them elsewhere is given, in writing, by the Im;pection Department having 
jurisdiction. 

d. Must have their rheostats or starting boxes located so as to conform to the requirements of 
Rule 4. 

Nora-In connection with motors the use of circuit breakers, automatic starting boxes and 
automatic under-load switches is recommended, and they must be used when required. 

e. Must not be run in series-nntltiple or multiple-series. 
I. Must, if deemed necessary by the Inspection Department having jurisdiction, be inclosed 

in an approved case. 
No'rli.-Front the nature of the question, the decision as to what is an approved case must be 

left to the Inspection Department having jurisdiction to determine in each instance. 
,g. Itlust, when combined with ceiling fans, be hung from insulated hooks, or else there must 

be an insulator interposed between the motor and its support. 
h. Must each be provided with a name-plate, giving the maker's name, the capacity in volts 

and amperes and the normal speed in revolutions per minute. 

9. Railway pourer llants-- 
a. Must be equipped in each feed wire before they leave the station with an approved auto-

matic circuit breaker (see No. 44) or other device, which will immediately cut off the current in 
case of a ground. This device must be mounted on a fireproof base and in full view and reach 
of the attendant. 

to. Storage or Primary Batteries-- 
a. When current for light and power is taken from primary or secondary batteries, the same 

general regulations must be observed as applied to similar apparatus fed from dynamo generators 
developing the same difference of potential. 

b. Storage battery roonis must be thoroughly ventilated. 
C. Special attention is directed to 1tltc rules for rooms where acid fumes exist. (See No. 

24, 1 and k.) 
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CLASS A-wA'I toNs AND USNA`lo ROOMS. 

ucarrt s Central S7ulrr.~, Djwaino, _1levor and S7ora e Jiaih'T lt'oonrs, 7i•srsfDgrtd'- 
.5l t-shrlii~,rr, r'r,. 

i. Generator.- 
a. Must he located in a dry place, 
b. Dlust never be placed in a room It here any hazardous process is carried on, nor in places 

where they would be exposed to inflammable gases or flyings of combustible materials. 
c. Must be insulated on flours or Lase frames, which must be kept filled to prevent absorption 

of moisture, and alxu kept clean and Irk. \\'hcru Iran c insulation is impracticable, the Commis- 
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d. All secondary batteries nlu,t be mounted on non-absorptive, incombustible insulators, 
-uch as glass or thoroughly vitrified and glazed porcelain. 

e. The use of any metal liable to corrosion must he avoided in cell connections of secondary 
batteries. 

I r. Transformers- 
(1~i,r cwrslrrrrlinu rules, see `:', 54.) 

a. In central or sub-stations the transformers niu t be so placed that smoke from the burning 
nut of the coils or the boiling over of the oil (where Oil filled cases are used) could do no harm. 

CLASS C.—INSIIE R'ORK—AI.L SYS'1'1 MS AND VOL't'AGA:S. 

General Ii'u]eS—all Systenis rrun b'D1'ages. 
14. \\ires- 

(Jir sjecial rules, see .\,s. 18, 24, 32, 38 rrrr'139•) 
n. Must not be of smaller size than No. 14 11. & S., except as allowed under Kules 24 u 

u,d 40 C. 
b. Tie wires must have an insulation equal to that of the conductors they confine. 
C. Must be so spliced or joined as to be both mechanically and electrically secure without 

solder ; they must then be soldered to insure preservation, and the joints covered with an insula-
tion equal to that on the conductors. 

Stranded wires must be soldered before being fastened under clamps or binding screws, and 
\then they have a conductivity greater than No. to B. & S. copper wire, they must be soldered 
into iii s. 

Nu- rl:.—All joints must be soldered, even if niade with some form of patent splicing device, 
']'his ruling applies to joints and splices in all classes of wiring covered by these rules. 

rt. Must be separated from contact with walls, floors, timbers or partition, through which they 
may pass by incombustible, non-absorptive insulating tubes, such as glass or porcelain. 

Norte;.—Bushings must be long enough to bush the entire length of the hole in one continuous 
piece, or else the hole must first be bushel by a continuous waterproof tube, which may be a con-
ductor, such as iron pipe ; the tube their is to have a non-conducting bushing pushed in at each 
cud so as to keep the wire absolutely out of contact with the conducsing pipe. 

C. i\lust be kept free from contact with gas, water or other metallic piping, or any other 
conductors or conducing material which they may cross, by some continuous and firmly fixed 
non-conductor, creating a separation of at least one inch. Deviations from this rule may some-
times be allowed by special permission. 

I, Must he so placed in wet places that an air-space will be left between conductors and pipes 
in crossing, and the former trust be run in such a way that they cannot cane in contact with the 
pipe accidentally. Wires should be run over, rather than under, pipes upon which moisture is 
likely to gather, or which, by leaking, might cause trouble on a circuit. 
15. Underground Conductors- 

11lust be protected, when brought into a building against moisture and mechanical injury, 
:ltd all combustible material /rust be kept removed from the immediate vicinity. 

b. Must not be so arranged as to shunt the current through a building around any catch-box. 
tti. Table of Carrying Capacity of Wires — 

Below is a table showing the allowable carrying-capacity of wires containing ninety-eight per 
e„t. pure copper, which must be followed in placing interior conductors 

7'Ani.s A. 	'T0.e R. 	 Tame A. 	•1'Aet.i: R. 
Krraurie- 	AVs:rrncsr,eoor 	 Rt,sOFe- 	Wenruc,<ruuur 

:-,~•.>:eet,AVireo. 	ASIRES. 	 C,vs,,r•nWIRES. 	AV'saes. 

5.oe No.4o a, 	See No.4o1, 	 See No.40Iz. 	Sec No.4o 1. 

\mperes. 	Amperes. 	 Amperes. 	Ampere.,. 

3) 

400 

50 

650 

760 

840 

90 

1,000 

z,08o 

1,150 

1,220 

` ............ 

	.. 	,2 	 1St 	, o°,000 ............ 1 	81. 	 I,290 

	

....... 	

7 	 5 	

8o 	 >oo 

	

„ ................. 	>77 	 262 	I ,6oc,000............ 	8,)o 	 I 430 

•„' .... ........... 	210 	L;Ia 	I,700,0oo ............ 1! 	930 	 1,49" 

t,Soo,000............ 	97° 	 1,952

I• yoo,ouo............ 	1,u,o 	 t,610 

a,ov<,,000 ............. 	I,S° 	 1,670 

Leads from generators to switch-board and bus bars on switch-boards will be exempted from 
strict compliance with above table,. 

The lower limit is specified for rubber-covered wires to prevent gradual deterioration of the 
high insulations by the heat of the wires, but not from tear of igniting the insulation. The vluas-
tion of drop is not taken into consideration in the above tables. 

The carrying capacity of sixteen and eighteen wire is given, but no smaller than fourteen is to 
be used, except as allowed under Rules 24 rr and 40 C. 

17. Switches, Cut-outs, Circuit breakers, etc.— 
(For construction rules, see Nos. 43, 44 and 45.) 

a. Must, whenever called for, unless otherwise provided (for exceptions see No. S e and No. 
22 c), be so arranged that the cut-outs will protect, and the opening of the switch or circuit breaker 
will disconnect, all of the wires ; that is, in a two-wire system the two wires, and in a three-wire 
system the three wires, must be protected by the cut-out and di;counected by the operation of the 
switch or circuit breaker. 

b. I\lust not be placed in the immediate vicinity of easily ignitible stuff or where exposed to 
inflammable gases or dust or to flyings of combustible utateuia1, 

C. Must, when exposed to dampness, either be inclosed in a waterproof box or mounted on 
porcelain knobs. 

C1'rstanf-Diu•rerr6 Spslc•nrs--]'rinerpalb' sgueS .Irc L1g]atfagc. 
18. Wires— 

(See also Nos. 14, 15 and a6.) 

a. Must have an approved rubber insulating covering. (See No. 40 a.) 
6. Must be arranged to enter and leave the building through an appruved double-contact 

service switch (see No, 43), mounted in a incombustible case, kept free from urjistere, and easy of 
access to police or firemen. So-called " snap-switches " must not be used on high-potential cir. 
cuits. 

C. Must always be in plain sight, and never incased, except when required by the Inspection 
Department having jurisdiction. 

d. Must be supported on glass or porcelain insulators, which separate the wire at least one 
inch from the surface wired over, and must be kept rigidly at least eight inches from each other, 
except within the structure of lamps, on hanger-boards, in cut-out boxes, or like places, where a 
less distance is necessary. 

e. Must, oil side walls, be protected from mechanical injury by a substantial boxing, retain-
ing an air space of one inch around the conductors, closed at the top (the wires passing through 
bushed holes), and extending not less than seven feet from the floor. When crossing flour timbers 
in cellars or in rooms, where they might be exposed to injury, wires must be attached by their 
insulating supports to the under side of a wooden strip not less than one-half an inch in thickness. 

19. Arc Lamps— 
(For construction rules, see No.49.) 

a. Most be carefully isolated from inflammable material. 
b. Must be provided at all times with a glass globe surrounding the arc, securely fastened 

upon a closed base. No broken or cracked globes to be used. 
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Must be provided with a wire netting (having t mesh not exceeding one anal one-qua•ter 
inches) around the g1 be, and an approved spark arrester (see No. 50), when readily inIla iii tuari.• 
material is in the vicinity 1  the lamps, to prevent escape of sparks, melted copper or carbon. It 
is rc-romitiiiended that plain carbon'., not copper-plated, be used for lamps in such places. 

No't't...—Arc l:uup+, when used in places w•h>.•re they are expo,ed to the flyings of emlly 
inflammable III 	lit I, 'hould have the carbon, iuclu-.ed completely in a glulx in such manner a- 
avoid the necessity for spark arresters. 

For the present, globe, and spark arresters will not be requi,ed on so-called '' inverted arc " 
lamps, but this type of lamp must not I,e used where exposed to flyings of easily irAaiir,i,i. 
materials. 

a'. Where hanger-board, (see Nu. 48) are not used, lau 	 r 

	

tps trust be hung fi 	insulating sul - 
ports other than their conductors. 
20. Incandcscert Lamps in Set es Circuits— 

a. lust have the conductor, installed as provi Mprovided in Rule No. 18, and each lamp must !,e 
provided with all automatic cut-out. 

IC. Must have each lamp su,peoded front a hanger-board by nii- , >I i-i I ',il,e. 
,. No clectro magnetic device for switches and no system :, I 	 :', I. il,lc 

lighting will be approved. 
ot. Under no circumstances can they be attached to gas frxtu 

Conslovd-1'a/du('ual ,S'bs]ern, General 6'uls- 

21. Automatic Cut-outs (Fuses and Circuit lireakcn)- 
(See No. 17, and for construction, Nos. 44 and 45)- 

a. AIL(St l,c placed on all -eIvice wires, either overhead or nndergrsonri, as u.ar a, 1,-1ii . • 
the point where they enter the building and insi,ie the walls, and arranged to cut Olt the en,'r 
current from the building. 

Norte:.—\Vhere tl>c sit itch lcyunv<i by rule No. _2 is inside the building, the cut-out reglul) , 
by this section must be pla:.ed so as to punted it. 

b. Must be placed at every point where a change is made iii the size of wire [unless the cut-, , 
in the larger wire will protect the smaller. (sec \o. 16)j. 

C. Jlust be in plain sight, or inclosed iu an apl,rove,t box (see \u. 46), nod readily acces,il l 
They must not be placed in the canopies or shells of uxtures. 

:/. i'thtst be su placed that nu set of incancle-ccnt I.unps, whether grouped on one hstur: 
several fixttues or p:u(]ants, requiring a current of more that six antl,cre,, shall be dependent u1• a; 
one cut-out. Spcc111 permi;.,ion tray be g 561 in writing by the IuskecI„ri l)epartn,ent Is s  •I 
jurisdiction for departure from this rule in case of large chandeliers. 

e. \lust be provided with fuse-, the anted capacii y of ti hirh do, . not e'.ccecl the all )w ! 
carrying capacity of the wire, an(i, wl, ) , , 
auuut thirty per cent. above the allot/ 	. ]: 	 I 	• • 	• - 
a so installed in the circuit (see _No. I' ). 

22. Switches— 
(See No. i , 	i 	 )• 

a. '_]lust be placed on all service trirc-, -  i'llet '',cr111:,tj ':t' u„"icrg,'.u.'l, 	.0 (..I to.) a 	I •- 
place, as near as possible to the point where the wires cuter the bwldrug, and arranged to cu: • 
the entire current. 

b. ]lust always be placed in dry, accessible place., and be grouped as lam as possible. Km,i 
sttitchcs must. be  so placed that gravity will ten:] to open rather than close the switches. 

C. Alu.,t not be single-pole, except when the circuits which they cuutr:II supply •not more tlI I . 
three amperes, or where attached to arc lamps or hander boards or mlierw-oe as approved by t 
De paruueiml. 

(I. \\ here  gangs of flush switches are used, svlmcther with conduit systems or not, the sworn. 
mfr t be inclosed in boxes con.,ttucted of or lined with lire-tesi,ting material. \\ here  two or n, 
switches are placed uii:ljr one plate, the box must have a separate cump.irtment for each sw II, -II. 
No push buttons for bells, gas-lighting circuit, or the like shall be placed in the same wall 1, . ••.• 
tvitlt switches eou troll log electric-light or power wiring. 

Gl clric Ilerr[irrg and CooL•irrg Apj5<rrahrs; also G(io ibis, .Sae] Irons, Curliu,;r Irwrs, e:, . 
23. Electric l]eaters, Ranges and Stoves— 

a. must be placed iu sale sittutriun (out of easy reach of inflammable materials) 
separated from and supported on non-conducting and itrcoutlntstible stawLuds or bases so as to be 
at least four inches from woodwork of any descril)tiun or other mIts,ninable material, tis te. 
protected by incombustible materials, such as sheet metal anrf a,bestus, or the like, ,o combined ., 
to ]„event appreciable transmissiuu of heat, while scenting full insulation. Tlic heating tcuf: • 
rest.,tances of these heaters, etc., must be incluse:l iii incombuwuble cases a iaptc 	t:, 
accidental contact with any exterior ouject or material. 

'These electric heaters, stoves, etc., must never be concealed, but must be at all tint,.; to I I .. 
sight. 

b. They must have double-pole switches, cut-out,, etc., arranged as re<lttired for electric—III 
or power apparatus employing the same current and potential. 

C. The attachments of feed-wires to '' heaters," etc., must be in plain sight, easily aece--i 
and protected from interference, accidental or otherivise. 

d. Attachment of conductors to "heater," etc., must be securely track in the .same oman 
that conductors are attached to motors or generators dealing with currents equal to those cmpi ' . 
in these devices, and such couducturs must be contilu:ous trout the ' heater,," etc., to the swiL, I • , 
cut-out, which toast not be within ttvo feet of said "healers," etc. These coudncturs ntu.I 1, 
thoroughly well insulated and also covered with a good mechanical protection. 

l'vrtable Cooking A,61aiatus, Glare 1ols, Cur/lag frosts, etc. 
,r. The heating coils or resistances of these lustreneuu must be iuclo,cd in lrc1)litbo 

ca.;c,, sdtici ill turn untst be mounted on non-conducting and incombustible bases, raising the 
at least one inch from any surface on which they stand. 

b. These instruments must not be attached to lamp sockets, and when current of more than 
amperes is rebored they must conform to the same rules as heaters, ranges, etc. 

C. Where currents of ten amperes or less are regluired, these instiuiueuts n,ay be connecte, i • 

specifically approved flexible double or twin wire con:lucturs, provided such conductor is comp- 1 
of two multi-strand conductors, each of w hicit is insnlatcd by a water-proof material and asbo:. 
while both are surrounded by a covering atturding ade:luate mechanical protection. These ilc :, L. 
cords must also be connected to "plug switches " haviug double-pole fuses in their sockets 0i. Ii 
will cut out the circuits it a cross couuectiun Shuichi occur in the flexible conductor. More,,,.:: r. 
such '' plug switch " must be so arranged that the plug svill pall out and break the comm nectiuu 
an abnormal mechanical strain is brought on the Ilesiile conductor. 

The leading in scires of these licxil ie cords must be connected to heaters or the like at ti;.: 
point of lowest temperature, and where such wires are detachable at the heater, their terminals nit;-t 
be arranged with female ends protected by porcelain extending at least ,is inch beyond the tilduti 
terminals. 

if the connection at the heater is fixed, a separable double-pole connector must 1,c placed in 
the circuit so that in case au undue strain is brought oil the conductors the device will be auto-
utatically cut out and disconnected. 

Mexildle cord connections longer than six feet will not be permitted. 
Receptacles for plug, attachments must be placed at least six inches above the floor. 
\\'here switches are provided they trust conform to the rules laid down in Rule 43 of the 

General Requirements. 
\Vhere a number of utensils are grouped for general cooking service, installations to be 

approved must be provided with slate, soapstone or other approved slab or table for utensils to rest 
upon. Plug receptacles mounted on slate or other approve,[ materials shall be attached to mains 
running at least six inches above the working service of the table. 

Sad irons and other treating appliances that are intended to be applied to inflammable 
articles, such as clothing, trust be arranged as above as far as connections, etc., are concerned, and 
trust also he provided with approved attacnuents which will cut off current when they are not in 
actual use. 

The leading in wires to these forms of apparatus must be connected through porcelain cou-
uectina blocks, and the cable or cord of the sane must be passed through an insulated elastic 
spiral or spring so arranged as to protect the saute from kinking, chafing or like injury at or near 
the point of connection. 

These conductors must be so placed that they will at all times be at least four feet from the 
floor and well protected against contact with water-pipes or other possible ground connections. 

The use of no flexible cord will be permitted, toless specilically approved by this i )eparttherit. 

Luz✓ 10hiilbrl S)'slCms-300 6 ,1(s or Los.). 

Any circuit attached to any machine, or combination of machines, is hick (levelol,s a difference of 
potential between any two wires of over ten volts and less that' boo solts, shall be ccut-
sidered as a low-potential circuit, and as coming under this class, finless all approved 
transforming (IC Vice is used which cuts the Ilttferenre ui pufCrtOal ttuvcu to ten volts or 
less. The primary circuit not to exceed a potential ul 3,e' o v,'ii-. 

24. W ires- 
(;EINr•.I;.\L tdULLS. 

(See also Nos. 14, 15 and 16.) 
It. ]',lust not be laid in plaster, cement or similar finish. 
b. Must never be fastened With staples. 
C, Must not be fished lur any great distance, and out)' in places e tic ie the iu>pector can satisfy 

IiimselI that the rules ha\ c been complied with. 

!;. 	1 	'.1;.    Circular Mills.  

,c.... ............. 	- 	I 5 200,000 ............ zoo 

:,~.......... 	•...... 	:l 	li 8 300000............ 270 

: 	~ ................ 	12 16 40°,000............ 3(0 

i 	......... 	....... 	17 23 500,000 ............ 390 

• ........ 	........ 

	

24 gz 602,000............ 450 

................ 	ss 40 70000) ............ ;°° 

6 	............... 46 65 80o,00) ............ 55' 

; ................ 	54 77 90000l............. Coo 

4 ................ (5 42 t,ou°,000............~'i 65. 

; 	................ 

	

7) uo 1,500,000 ............. 690 690 

. 	................ 	90 131 I,=•00,00............ . 73° 

x .............. 	.. 	I07 ~ 150 1,300,000 ... .. .......I i7° 
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d. 'I win wires must never be used except in con luits, ur tt licic flexible c ,r ductors ar 
necessary. 

C. Must be protettel on side walls Irunt mechanical injury. When crossing floor timbers it 
cellars or in counts, where they might Ise exposed to injury, wires must I.e attached by thei 
insulating supports to the under side „t a wooden strip, nut less than One-halt inch in thickne.,s 
and not le ,s than three inches in width, 

Nocrr:.-Stutal,Ie protection un side walls may be secured by a substantial boxing, retaining 
an air space of one inch around the curtductor, , losed at the top (the nires passing through bushe< 
li„des), an cxten,Iing nut Tess than five feet fruin the floor ; or by an iron-arnlure( or metal 
. lieathed insulating conduit sutticiently strong; to withstand the strain it will be subjected to ; 0 
plain metal pipa, line,] with insulatint tubing, which must cxicnd one-half inch beyond the end o 
the metal tube. 

The pil,c must extend not leis than five feet above the floor, and may extend through th, 
floor in p!acc of a flu 'r bushing. 

It iron piles arc used will alternating currents, the two or more wires of a circuit must b, 
I laced in the same conduit. In thi- case the insulation of each wire must he reinforced by a tougl 
conduit tubing projecting lccyunt the ends of the iron pipc at least two inches. 

J : \\'ben run immediately under roofs, or in proximity to hater tank, or pipes, will 1,e con 
sidered as cxpo<ed to moisture. 

5tt.(!.\1. RI LE. 
1 car open work : 

In dry places: 
ttu t have an approved rubber or weatherproof insulai ion. (Sec No. 40 a and b.) 

 . :lust be rigidly supporter) oil incombustible, nun-absurptivc insulators, \I Inch separate tht 
"ir,: at lea<t one-half inch from the surface wired over, and they must be kept apart at least two 
aII d one-halt inches, 

N , rii.. - ]rigid supporting requires under ordinary conditions, where wiring along flat surfaces 
supports at least every four and one-halt feet. If the wires arc liable to be disturbed, the distancl 
I etween supports should be sh.,rtenel. Ill bhiylitns of mill construction, mains of No. 8 1l. & S 
wire or oeer, where nut liable to I  di>turbetI, t ,ay be separated about four inclies, and run iron 
IititLer to ti111ber, not breaking arouwl, and may I,c supported at each limber only. 

This rule trill not be iItterj,rc•tcg to torltd the placing of the neutral of a three-wirc system it 
the centre of a three-wire cleat, provided the ufl  Ic wires are separated two and one-half inches. 
In damp places, such as lircucries, Packing Ilouses, Stables, I)ye I1ouses, Paper or pulp Mills, 

or buildings specially liable to moisture or acid or other tunics liable to injure the wirer 
or their insulation, except where tt,ed for pendants 

Must have an approved rubber insulating covering (sec No.40 rr). 
I, \lust be rit;itgy supported on incombustible, non-absorptis c insulators, which separate the 

, ire at least one inch from the stnLace wired ocer, and lhcy wu,t Ise kept apart at Icast two an<l 
one-half inches. 

Norl?.-Rigid supportingrequires under ordi11ary conditions, where wiring of cr flat surfaces, 
support; at least every four and ouc-half feet. If the ii it 	are liable to be disturbed, the ,lis- 
tance between Supports should be shortened. Ira buildings of still construction, mains of 
No. S I,. & S.. wire or over, schere not liable to be disturbed, may be separated about four inches 
and run front timber to timber, not breaking around, and may be supported at each timber only. 
For moulding is url: : 

I. 1Lust have approved rubber insulating covering (sec Nu. 40 rr). 
v,r. Dlust never be placed in moulding in concealed or damp places. 

I , r cgqiduit work : 
,r. ,Alust have an approve,] rubber insulating covering (see No. 40 r). 
\,tit.-The use of concentric ware (see Au. 40 ) is tecomotentled in preference to twin 

•,l elucturs. 
r, Must not be drawn in until all mechanical work on the building has bcctt, as far as 

pussiblc, completed. 
p. Must not lave svires of different circuits drawn in the same conduit, unless special per-

mission is granted by this 11epartment. 
q. Must, for altcruating, ,ysten ;, have the two or more wires of a circuit drawn in the same 

Conduit. 
Nurl•:.-lt is ailsised that this lie clone for direct-current system also, so that they may be 

changed to alternating systetus at any tinge, induction troubles preventing such a change unless 
this construction i followed. 

For so-called concealed work 
r. \lust have an apt roved rubber insulating covering (sec No. 40 <r). 
S. dust be rigidly sit 	rle I nit iIt coin bu tihle, non-aLsurlstice insulators which separate the 

wire at least one inch Itom t I t c surface wired over, and must be kept at least ten niches apart, and, 
5, then possible. should lie run singly Ott separate timbers or Stoddling. 

NoI I .-l:igitI supporting squires under ordinary conditions, where wiring along flat surfaces, 
-upports at least eterc 1, nr at 	one-half feet. if the wires are liable to be disturbed, the distance 
I etween supports shod  Ise shortene(l. 

I. \l'Iten, from tl,e nature of the case, it is iinpos<il,le to place concealed wiring on incombus-
tible insulating supports of glass car pcncelai n, the wites, it not exposed to moisture, may be fished 
on the loop sy,tctu If encased throuAlotu in approved continuous flexible tubing or conduit, or if 
an extra insulated cat protected trire that has received the approval of this I )epartinent is used. 
1'ur fixture work :• 

is. 'tliist have an approved rubber insulating covering (see No. 40 d), and shall not be less in 
size than No. t8 II. & 

7. Supply conductors, and especially the splices to fixture wires, ,lust he kept clear of the 
gro  niiwl c<l part of gas pipes, an,l, sshere shells are used, the latter must be constructed in a manner 
affording sufficient area to allow this requirement. 

s.,. .\lust, 0hen fixtures are vsired outside, be so secured as not to be cut or abraded by the 
pressure of the fastenings or (notion of the fixture. 

25. Interior Cotìduits- 
(See also Nos. 24 0 to y, and 41,) 

Norx.-1hle object of a tube or conduit is to facilitate the insertion or extraction of the con- 
<l uctors to protect them from mechanical injury and, as far as possible, from moisture. Tubes or 
conduits are to be considered merely as rarest ays, and are not to be relied upon for insulation 
between wire and wire, carhetween the wire and the ground. 

u. Mu>t be continuous livni one junction box to another or to fixtures, and the conduit tube 
must properly enter all fittings. 

b. Jlust be first installed as a complete conduit system, without the conductors. 
C. Conduits must extend at least one-half inch beyond the finished surface of walls or ceilings, 

except that, if the en  is threaded an,1 a coupling screwed on, the con<I iii t may be left flush with 
the surface, and the coupling may be removed when work on buildinf; is completed. 

I. Must have the metal of the conduit j)er1flaetitIy ail([ effectually grounded. 

26. 1 ixtures- 
(See also No. 24 It to as.) 

Ii. dust, when supported from the gas piping; of a building, be insulated from the gas-pipe 
system by means of aiptose,l insulating joints (see No. 51) placed as close as possible to the 
ceiling. 

It is required that the gas outlet pipe be protected above the insulating joint by an incom-
bustible, non-absorptive insulating tube, having a flange at the lower end where it coutes in 
contact Stith the insulating joint; an ,1 that, sehcic outlet tubes are used, they be of sufficient 
ten} th to extend below the insulating joint, an  that they be so sec tired that they will not be 
pushed back whcn the canopy i.; put in place. AVhere iron ceilings are used, care ,lust be taken 
to see that the canopy is thuruughly and permanently insulated from the ceiling. 

G. Slust have all burs or tin,, removed I,cfOrc the conductors are drawn into the fixture. 
I. The tendency to condensation ttitltin the pipes should be guarded against by sealing the 

tipper end of the tixtwc. 
d. No combination fixture in whichhe conductors are concealed in a space less than one-

fourtlt inch between tbu inside pipe au -1 the outside casing No ill he approteil. 
e. Must be tested for "contacts" between conductors and fixtures, for °' short circuits" and 

for ground connections before it is connected to its supply conductors. 
j. Ceiling blocks of fixtures should be made of insulatingmaterial ; if not, the wires in 

passing tluron Ii the plate must be surrounded with incombustible, non-absorptive insulating 
material, such as glass or porcelain. 

27. uckcts- 
(Fir construction rules see No. 47.) 

rr. In rooms where inflammable gases may exist the incandescent lamp and socket must be 
inclosed in a vapor-tinbt globe, and Supported on a pipe-hanger, wired with approved rubber-
coverecl shire (see No. 40 a) sul,lerul directly to the circuit. 

G. Ili damp or wet places, of over specially inflantmable stuff, waterproof sockets must be 
used. 

N„71,.-AVhen waterproof -<,ckcts are used, they should be Itung by separate stranded rubber-
covered wires, not aniallc•r th=in. No'. 14 B. &• S., which should preferably Fie twisted together when 
the drop is over three feet. Theo wires should l,e soldered direct to the circuit wires, but sup-
ported independently of them. 

28. Flexible Cord- 
a. Must have -in approved it-cal aion and coveriu' (Ice No. 40 c). 
b. Must not Lc used as a support for In tors.  

Mtt;t not he ,sell except for pendants, wiring of fixtures and portable lamps or tutors. 
d. Nu.t not lie used in windows, except for fixtures. 
e. Must be protected by insulating bushings where the cord enters Ilse socket. 
J. A1ust Ile ;o suspended that the entire weight of the socket and lamp will be borne by knots 

under the bushing in the socket, au,l above the paint where the cord conies through the ceiling 
block or rosette, in order that the strain may 1'e taken from the joints and binding; screws. 

K. Must not be used oil walls, partitions or other places where standard methods of wiring 
can be employed. 

29. Arc lamps on Low-Potential Circuits- 
a. Alust hive a cut-out (see Ni. 17 et) for each lamp or each series of lamps. 
No'rl:.-The branch conductors .should have a carrying capacity about fifty per cent. in excess 

of the normal current required by the lanip to provide for heavy current required when lamp is 
stated, or when carbons l,eccante Stuck without overt using the wires. 

b. Must only Ise furnished with such resistances or regulators as are inclosed in incombustible 
material, such resistance, being treated as sources of heat. Incandescent lamps must not he used 
Inc resistance devices. 

C. ?1lust be supplied with globes and protected by spark arresters, as in the case of arc lights 
on high-potential circuits, (See Nos. IC) and 50.) 

3o. Economy Coils- 
11. 	and compensator coils for arc lamps must be mounted on incombustible, non- 

a!;sorptive insulating support, such as glass or porcelain, allowing an air space of at least one 
inch between frame and support, and in general to be treated like sources of heat. 

35. Decorative Series Lamps- 
a. Incandescent lamps run in series shall not be used for decorative purposes inside of build-

ings, except by special permission in writing. 

Iligle , col nliol ,St'/eau, 300 to 3000 Volts. 
Any circuit attached to any machine, or combination of machines, which develops a difference of 

potential, between any two wires, of over 300 volt., and less than 3,000 volts, shall be 
considered as a high-potential circrot, and as coaling OnIIi r that class, unless an approved 
transforming ,le vice is rise,], tthiclt cuts t!te difference of lv~tential down to 300 volts or 
less. 

32. \Vices-- 
li ce;tlxo Nos. t4, 15, I(.) 

rr. Must have all approvc.l rubber insulating covering,. (See A0.400.) 
b. 11Iu>t lie always in plain sight and peter incased, except where rep! real I 	the Inspection 

UcparUnent having jurisdiction. 
C. Must Ise rigidly supported on glass or porcelain insulators, which raise the wire at least one 

inch from the surface wired over, and mast be kept apart at least four inches for voltages up to 
750 and at least eight inches for voltages over 950, 

No-rli.-Rigid supporting requires underordivary conditions, where wiring along flat surfaces, 
supports at least about every four and one-half feet. 

if the hires are usually liable to be disturbed, the distance between supports should be 
shortened. 

In buildings of mill construction, plains of No. 3 Ii. & S. wire or over, where not liable to be 
disturbed, may be separated about six inches for voltages up to 750 and about tell inches for 
voltages above 750 ; and run from tiulber to timber, not breaking around, and may lie supported 
at each Wilbur only. 

d. tlust be protected on side walls from mechanical injury by a substantial boxing, retaining 
an air space of one inch around the conductors, closed at the top (the wires passing through bushed 
holes) and extending not less than seven feet from the floor. 	When crossing floor timbers, in 
cellars or in rooms, wherehey inight be exposed to injury, wires must be attached by their ins, 
lating supports to the under side of a wooden strip not less than one-half inch in thickness. 
33. Transformers (when permitted inside buildings, see No. 13)- 

(For construction rules, see NO.51-) 

Ir. Must be located at a point as near as possible to that at which the primary wires enter the 
building. 

b. Must be placed in an inclosure constructed of or lined with fire-resisting material ; the 
inclosure to be used only for this purpose, and to be kept securely locked and access to the same 
allowed only to responsible persons. 

C. Islust he effectually insulated from the ground and the inclosure in which they are place,] 
must be practically air-tight, except that. it shall he thoroughly ventilated to the outdoor air, it 
lossuhie, through a chimney or flue. There should be at least six inches air space on all sides of 
the transformer. 

34. Car \\'iring- 
a. Must be always run out of reach of the passengers, and must has ,. an approt c<1 rubber 

iu,ulating coveting. (Sec No. 400.) 
35. Car houses- 

a. Must have the trolley wires securely supported on insulating hangers. 
b. 'lust have the trolley hangers placed at such a distance apart that, in case cat a break in 

the trolley wire, contact cannot be male with the flour. 
I. Must have cut-out switch located at a proper place outside of the building, so that all 

trolley circuits in the building can be cut out at one point, and line circuit breakers must Ise 
installed, so that when this cut-out switch is open the trolley wire will be dead at all points within 
too feet of the building. The current must be cut out of the l,uililing whenever the same is not 
in use or the road not in operation. 

d. Must have all lamps and stationary motors installed in such a way that one main switch 
can control the whole of each instal lation-1ighing or putter--Indepencleutly of main feeder 
witch. No portal tie incandescent lamps or twin wire allowed, except that portable incandescent 
lamps may be used in the pits, connections to be made by two approved rubber-covered flexible 
wires (see No. 40 a), properly protected against mechanical injury ; the circuit to be controlled 
by a switch placed outside of the pit. 

e. nfu;t have all wiring and apparatus installed in accordance with the rules under Class 
'' C'' for constant potential systems. 

f: 
 

Must not have any system of feeder distribution centering in the building. 
f•. Must have the rails bonded at each joint with not less than Nu. 2 11. & S. annealed copper 

wire ; also a suuplementary wire to be run for each track. 
h. lllnst not have cars left with trolley in electrical connection with the trolley wire. 

36. Lighting and Power from Railway \Vires- 
a. Must not be permitted, under any pretense, in the same circuit with trolley wires with a 

ground return, except in electric railway cars, electric car houses and their power stations, nor 
shall the same dynaulo be used for both purposes. 

37. Series Lamps- 
Ii. No system of multiple-series or series-multiple for light or power will be approved. 
b. Under no circumstances can lamps be attached to gas fixtures. 

.fii/,a II{;It I'rlentirrl Systems, oz'cr 3,000 Palls. 
Any circuit attached to any machine, or combination of machines, which detelops a difference of 

potential, between ally two wires, of over 3,000 volts, shall he considered as an extra 
high potential circuit, and as coating under that class, unless an approved transforming 
device is used, which cuts the difference of potential down to 3,000 volts or less. 

38. Primary Wires- 
Must not be brought into or over buildings, except power and sub-stations. 

39. Secondary \\'ires- 
rr. Must be installed under rules for high-potential systems, when their immediate primary 

wires carry a current at a potential of over 3,000 volts. 

CLASS D.-FPr'1•JNCS, MATERIALS AND DETAILS OF CUNSI•RUC nION. 

All Systems and Voltages, 
;o. \\'ire Insulation- 

a. Rubber Covered-The insulating covering must be solid, at least three-sixty-fourths of an 
itch in thickness, and covered with a substantial braid. It must not readily carry tire, must show 
in insulating resistance of one megohm per mile after two weeks' submersion in water at seventy 
legrees Fahrenheit and three clays' subutersi:nt in lisle water, and after three minutes' electrifrca-
:ion with 550 volts. (See page 44.) 

1. \Veatberproof-The insulating coteninl; must not support combustion, must resist abrasion, 
must be at least one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness, and thoroughly impregnated with  moisture 
epellent, except when otherwise allowed by this Department. 

C. 1~ lexible Cord-Must lie made of two stranded conductors, each having a carrying capacity 
:quivalent to not less than a No. 16 B. & S. wire, and each covered by an approved insulation, and 
)rotected by a slow-burning, tough-braided outer covering. 

1. Insulation for pendants under this rule must be moisture and flame proof. 
2. Insulation for cords used for all other purposes, including portable lamps and motors, must 

le solid, at least one-thirty-second of an inch in thickness, and must show an insulation resistance 
Between conductors, and between either conductor and the ground, of at least one megolt.m per 
rile after one week's submersion in water at seventy degrees Fahrenheit, and after three minutes, 
;Iectrification, with 550 volts. 
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3. The flexible conductors for portable heating apparatus, sttch ns ircu,, etc., must have an 
1!,ulatioI tliat will not be injured by heat, such as asbe tos, which must be protected from 
mechanical injury by an outer, substantial, braided covering, and so arranged that mechanical 

strain will not be borne by the electrical connection. 
W. Fixture \Vire-;'.lust have a solid insulation, with a slow-hit rnin;., tough, outer covering, 

file whole to be at least onc-thirty-secomt of an inch in thickness, and ) > v an insulation resistance 
between conductors, and between either conductor and the ground, of at least one megothm per 
mile, after one week's sul>ntersion in water at seventy degrees Fahrenheit, and after three minutes' 
electrification, with 550 volts. 

C. Conduit \V'irc-Alust comply with the following specification 
I. For insulated metal conduits single wires and twin concluct,,rs must comply with section 

((r) of this rule. 
Concentric wire must have a braided covering between the outer conductor and the insulation 

of the inner conductor, and, in addition, must Cu! uply with section (a) of tlhis rule. 
2. For non-insulated metal cO duit., single wire or twill CO electors, must have an insulation 

equal to that ICI luired by section (rr) of tI>k rule; and, where required by this Department, have, in 
a dition, a separate exterior insolaueci coatiI1 of equal uIIsinaunt rcsi fanec a fapted to maintain 
the link perilcnt character of Ih: two iii sum afiii g coating,, an l a1ss have an outer fihrofu covering 
sufficicntly tough and tenacious to Stand the ahrasion of being hauled through a metal conduit. 

41. iutcrior Conduits- 
(For wiring rules see Nos. 24 and 25.) 

a. Each length of insulated conduit must have tlrc maker's name or initials stamped in the 
metal or attached thereto in a satisfactory manner, so that tli Inspectors can readily see the same. 
lusulated \fetal Conduits : 

b. '1 lie metal elverin_g or pipe mast be at least equal in thickness or of equal strength to resist 
penetration by nails, etc., as the ordinary commercial form of gas pipe of same size. 

C. (i (1.1 I Ii It Ise scriuusly allecte l externally by burn  1. out a wire inside the tube whctt the 
iron pipe is conuccted to one side of the circuit. 

d. M1Tust have the insttlatin', lining firtilly secure(] to the pipe. 
e. The insulating liuinL, mast not crack or break when a length of the conduit is uniformly bent 

at temperature o[' 212 drgrcc., Fahrenheit t > .tu an lc of ninety degrees, with it curve having a radius 
,)t fifteen inches for pipes of etc inch and less, and fifteen times th , diameter of pipe for larger pipes. 

J. The in.ulating lining mtlsl not soften tiijtirioinly at it temperature below 212 degrees 
N.ihrcuheit :unl mast leave water in which it is boiled practically ncutial. 

7`he insulating brain," must be at Icast roc thirty-.,ccond of an inch in thickness, and the 
matcrisl of which it is composed moist be of such a nature a will not have a detcrioratiug effect on 
the insulation of the conductor, and I>e sttlficicutly tough and tenacious to withstand the abrasion 
test of drawing in an ,l out of same I>np length, ul conductors. 

h. The insulating lining must not be mechanically neat: after three days' suhuler,iou in water, 
and, when re 101 	Irvin the pipe entire, 11(t,t nor absorb more than tell per cent. of it weight o 
tc;r!er 1(11tu g too hours of submersion. 
Uniusulatch Aletal C:ouduits : 

/. Plain iron or steel pipes of equal thickness or of equal strength, to resit penetration of nails, 
etc., as the ordinary commercial fonu of as pipe of the same size, may be used as conduits, 
provided their interior surfaces are smooth and free front burs ; pipe to be galvanized, or the 
iutcrior surfaces coatcII or enameled to prevent oxidization with some substance which will not 
soften so as to become sticky and prevent wire from being witioh.wu from the pipe. 

42. A\'oodeu Dloulclings - 
 ( For tt iring rules, see No. 24.) 

a. Must have, both outside and inside, at least tutu coats of (1atelproof paint, or be impreg- 
I I a ted with a moisture repellent. 

b. Must be made of to o pieces, a hiackini and capping, so constructed as to thoroughly incase 
the wire, and pi ovi:le a one-half-inch tongue I let rccu the comluctors anti. a solid backing, which, 
under gr00%es, shall not be less than three-eighths of an inch in thickness, and must afford suitable 
protection front abrasion. 

It is recommended that only hardwood moulding be used. 

43. Sv itches-- 
(See Nos. 17 and 22.) 

(7. Dlust be mounted on incombustible, non-absorptive, insulating bases, such as slate or 
porcelain. 

b. illust bai e carrying capacity sufficient to prevent undue heating. 
I. Must, where used for service stvitche,, indicate, on inspection, whether the current be 

on " or '° oil." 
d. Must be plaint" ntarke 1, where it will al%vays be visible, with the naute of the maker and 

'~ Ilte current and voltage for tt Lich the ,twitch is cicsl~ned. 
C . Must, for constant potential systems, operate successfully at fifty per cent. overload in 

amperes, with twenty-tile per cent, excess voltage under the most severe conditions they are liable 
to meet with in practice. 

j: illust, for constant potential systems, have a firm and secure contact; most make and break 
readily, and not stop when motion has Duce been imparted by the handle. 

Must, for constant current systems, close the main circuit and disconnect the branch wires 
when turned "off" ; ]trust be sit cuustructell that they shall be automatic in action, not stopping 
I>tecu points when started, and must prev cut all arc hetwceu the points under all circumstances. 
They must indicate, upon inspection, whether the current be "on" or ''off." 

44. Cut-outs and Circuit lireakers- 
(For installation rules, see Nos. 17 anti 2i.) 

a. dust be supported on bases of incoutbu,Lible, non-absorptive insulating material. 
b. Cut-outs Inuit be provide:] with covers, t> lien not arranged in approved cabinets, so as to 

obviate any danger of the melted fuse metal coming in contact with any substance which might be 
ignited thereby. 

C. Cut-outs must operate successfully, muter the most sec ere conditions they are liable to 
meet with in practice, on short circuits with fuses rater] at 50 per cent. above and with a voltage of 
25 Per cent. above the current and voltage for which they are designed. 

d. Circuit-breakers must operate successfully, under the most severe conditions they are liable 
to meet with in practice, on short circuits when set at 50 per cent. above the current and with a 
voltage 25 per cent. rthove that for which they are ddesignecl. 

I. Must be plainly marked where it will always be risible, with the name of the maker and 
current and voltage for which the device is designed. 

45• Fuses- 
(F.;i installation rules, see Nos. 17 and 21.) 

a. Must have contact surfaces or tips of harder metal having perfect electrical connection with 
the fusible part of the strip. 

b. ]lust be stamped with about So ptr cent. of the masimnm current they call carry indefi-
nitely, thus allowing about 25 per cent. overload before fuse melts. 

No rr:.-\\'ith naked open fuses, of ordinary shapes and not over 500 amperes capacity, the 
maximum current, which will melt them in about use minutes, may be safely taken as the melting, 
point, as the fuse practically reaches its maximum teu>perature in this time. With larger fuses a 
longer time is necessary. 

Inclosed fuses, where the fuse is often in contact with substances having good conductivity to 
heat, and often of considerable volume, require is much longer time to reach a maximum tempera-
tore, on account of the surrounding lnaterial, which heats up slowly. 

'Ibis data is given to facilitate testing. 
C. Fuse terminals mu,t he ,tamped with the maker's name, initials or some known trademark. 

46. Cut-out Cabinets- 
a. Must be so constructed and cut-outs so arranged as to obviate any dander of the melted 

fuse metal coming in contact with any substance which might be ignited thereby. 
Not E.-A suitable box can be made of marble, slate or wood, strongly pill together, the door 

to close against a rabbet so as to be perfectly (lust-tight, and it should be hung on strong hinges 
and held closed by a strong hook or catch. If the box is wood, the inside should be lined with 
sheets of asbestos board about one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness, neatly put on and firmly 
secured in place by shellac and tacks. The wires should enter through holes bushed with porcelain 
bushings, the bushings tightly fitting the holes in the box, and the wires tightly fitting the bush-
ings (using tape to build up the wire, if necessary), so as to keep out the dust. 

47. Sockets- 
(See No. 27.) 

a. No portion of the lamp socket or lamp base, exposed to contact with outside objects, must 
be allowed to come into electrical contact with either conductor. 

b. Must, when provided with keys, comply with the requirements for switches. (See No. 43•) 

48. [hanger-boards- 
a. Hanger-boards must be so constructed that all wires and current-carrying devices thereon 

shall be exposed to view and thoroughly insulated by being mounted on an incombustible, non-
absorptive insulating substance. All switches attached to the saute must be so constructed that 
they shall be automatic • in their action, cutting off both poles to the lamp, not stopping between 
points when started and preventing an are between points under all circumstances. 

49. Arc Lamps- 
(For installation rules, see No. 19.) 

a. Must be provided with reliable stops to prevent carbons from falling out in case the clamps 
become loose. 

i. \1u :t he caretul1) iusul tic  from the circuit in all their exposed parts. 
C. Al list , for constant current systems, be provided with an app rnveiI hand switch ; also ail 

automatic switch that will shunt the current around the carbons shoiil~l they fail to feed properly. 
'1•he hand suvitclt to he approved, if placed anywhcri• i.sr, lit . , n !tic 'r.nnp it-elf, must comply 

with rcyuirmncnts for switches on hander-hoanis as laid I « I: to kulc .15. 

50. Spar lc Arresters- 
(Sec No. t) C.) 

(1. Spark arresters must so close the upper nri!Ic1 .,f the ;-1 'he teal it tciii he impossible for 
any sparks, thrown off by the carbons, to escape. 

5r. Insulating Joints-
(See ' .21 

a. Must be entirely made of material that will resit the action of illniuinat iii y gases, any] 
will not gite way or soften under the heat of any ordinal)' gas flame or leak under a moderate 
pressure. They shall be so arranged that a rlepusit of moisture will not destroy the insulating 
effect, anal shall have au insulating resistance of at least 250,000 ohnt, between the gas-pipe 
attachments, and be sufficiently strong to resist the strain they will be liable to be subjected to in 
being installed. 

b. Insulating joints having soft rubber in their construction will not be appMtcT. 

52. Resistance Boxes and Equalirers- 
(For installation rules, see No. 4.) 

ar. Must be equipped with metal, or with other incombustible fraiiie . 
Nors:.-'the word '' frante " in this section relates to the entire cu-c :iii , l surn'ulicling, of the 

rheostat, and not alone to the upholding supports. 

53. Reactive Coils and Condensers- 
a. Reactive coils must be made of incombustible material, n)OtlitC(l on incombustible h).l'iCS 

and treated, in general, like ourecs of heat. 
b. Coneleu,ers must he treated like apparatus oprrnlin; w)!'; clniinlenl i iliac iii ! currents. 

They must have incombustible cases and support,, an i is ,-L ' 	I-' 1 ii' I (r, ' i :III c<,inl,nilibl' 
materials and, in beneral, treated like sources of he i1. 

54. Transformers- 
~1?or installation rules, 	e s 	. t 1 .I ,l ; ;. 

I!. Must not be placed in any but metallic or other inconIi'ustiole ca.,( .. 

55. Lightning Arresters -- 
(For installation rule, see Nn. S.I 

	

ar. 1lfust be mounted on incombustible bases, and must be si, I  ., <fl 	''' s 	'' I ' ni.tiu! in air 
arc after the discharge has passed, and must have no moving I':u t :. 

CLASS L.--AIISCI:I.L.ANH( , - 

56. Insulation Resistance - 

	

The wiring in any building must test free froth hroundl<, I. C. tlii 	nnl,lc!t instill a!kin must 
have an insulation between conductors and between all condo t' , r., and die niwni loot incluulin 
attachments, sockets, receptacles, etc.), of not less than the follotiing : 

Up to 	5 amperes .......................................................... 	4,000,1 C, 
:. 	10 	.. 	 ................. 	2,000,0, o 

	

25 	.......................................................... 	boo,o u 

e. 	loo 	•` 	.................................................... I..... 	200,00(1 
I' 	200 	

<e 

:: 	

S 
400 	 .......................................................... 	5o,00c' 

{:
Soo 	" 	.......................................................... 	25,00u 

,< 	I,600 	" 	.......................................................... 	12,50tu 

All cut-outs an l safety devices in place in the above. 
Where lamp sockets, receptacles antl electroliers, etc., are connected, one-half of the ahoy 

will be required. 

57• Protection against Foreign Currents- 
(1. Where telephone, telegraph or other wires, connected with outside circuits, are bunched 

together within any building, or where inside ires are laid in conduits or ducts with electric light 
or power trines, the covering of such wires roust be fire-resisting, or else the wires must be inclose.] 
in an air-tiht tube or duct. 

b. All aerial conductors and underground conductors, which are directly connected to aerial 
wires, connecting with telephone, telegraph, district uressenger, burglar-alarm, tvntch-clocl<, 
electric-tine and other similar instruments must be proville,t near the puit,t of entrance to the 
building with some approved protective device which will operate to shunt the instruments in the 
case of a dangerous rise of potential, and t+ ill Open the circuit and arrest any abnormal current 
flow. Any conductor normally fornning an innocuous circuit may become a source of fire hazard 
if crossed with another conductor charged with a relatively high pressure. 

Protectors rout have in incoml>ustil,le insulating base, and the cover to be provided with a 
lock similar to the lock now placer] on telephone apparatus, or some equally secure fastening, a I 
to be installed under the following requirements 

I. The protector to be located at the point where the wires enter the building,, either immedi-
ately inside or outside of the same. if outside, the protector to be inclosed in a metallic, water-
proof case. 

2. if the protector is placed inside of building the wires of the circuit, from the support out 
side to the binding posts of the protector, to be of such insulation as is approved for service wire 
of electric light and power (:+ec No. 40.1), and the holes through the outer wall to be protected. I v 
bushing the same as required for electric light and power service wires. 

3. The wire from the point of entrance to the protector to be run in accordance with rules ii i 
high-potential wires, i. e., free of contact with building and supported on non-combustible 
insulators. 

4. The ground wire shall be insulated, not smaller than No. 16 B. & S. gauge copper wire. 
This ground wire shall be kept at least three illehies from all conductors, and shall never Inc 
secured by uninsulated, double-pointed tacks, and must be run in as straight a line as possible to, 
the ground connection. 

5. '1-he ground wire shall be attached to a water-pipe, if possihle, otherwise may be attached 
to a gas-pipe. The ground wire shall be carried to, and attached to, the pipe outside of the first 
joint or coupling inside the foundation walls, and the connection shall I,v nmi II 	si I I I eli l , ii 
possible. In the absence of other good ground, the ground shall be made I  me;tns ''t a u>etallic 
plate or a bunch of wires buried in a permanently moist earth. 

5. Electric Gas Liehtleg- 
\Vhere electric gas lighting is to be used on the same fixture with the electric le lit 
rr. No part of the gas piping or fixture shall he in electric connection with the has lightin;; 

circuit. 
b. The wires used with the fixtures must have a non-inflammable insulation, or, where con- 

cealed between the pipe and shell of the fixture, the insulation oust be such as rcluii _ I tin Iiyturc 
wiring for the electric light. 

C. The whole installation must test free from " grounds." 
(I. '1-he two installations must test perfectly free from connection with each other. 

59• Soldering Fluid- 
a. The following formula for soldering fluid is suggested 

Saturated solution of zinc chloride ..................................................5 parts. 
Alcohol.........................................................................4 part,. 
Glycerine........................................................................I part. 
Materials : 

The following are given as a list of incombustible, non-absorptive, insulating materials an i 
are listed here for the benefit of those who might consider hard rubber, fiber, wood and the like 
as fulfilling the above requirements. .\ray the! r sob.lance. which it is claiineil should lie accepte,l, 
must be forwarded for testing bcIon I i ii i ]'ut awn I r ru:u'.sI 

I. Glass. 
2. Marble (filled). 
3. Slate without metal veins. 
4. Porcelain, thoroughly .eea.,.d an ,l v lII iied. 
5. Pure sheet mica. 
6. Lava (certain kinds of). 
7. Alberene stone. 
This Department will require that :ill ii nil dluwI)reL1 iii'iil,Irk1 „r uu(u,ul:ui'I ciuitaits shall be 

at least equal in thickness, or of equal inrcugth to resist penetration by nails, etc., as itt the ordi-
nary commercial torn of gas pipe of the Sallie size. 

Brass armored tubing may be used in short lengths in exp.isrd 1(luceil for tlecoratis e purpose,, 
upon obtaining special permission from this 1)epattment. 

Brass armored tubing shall not be used in concealed work. 

CLASS F.-MARINE WORK. 

60. Generators- 
a. Must be located in a dry place. 
b. Must have their frames insulated from their bed-plates. 
c. dust each be provi~lcl1 with a siatcrpruof cover witch rc~_luir,:d. 
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i. \lust etch he provided with a mute-I,late,giving tIic maker's came, the c>paciIy iu NoItagc 
u l ,ouperc; au, iiurnt,l ,peed in reue1uliuIs per minute. 

\\ irc,- 
,i. Alust have au approved insulating covering 
N( , FE. --The iusoIati"n fur all conIuctu-., except for portables, to be approved, must be at 

1 -t one-eighth inch to thicl:ncs and be covered with a substantial ivalci-proof and flameproof 
braid. '1'Itr physical characteristic; shall not I>e afcetetl by any change in teiuperature up to 200 
~Icgrecs 1'ahrcnheit. After two week,' ;t1 , nCcsiuo in all %vale[ at 70 ,legrecs I ;rhrenhcit it niu~t 
,huts an insulatiuu resistance of one megolmt per mile after three 	no tea' electrification with 550 
volts. 

,J. Must have in single %%ire larger than Ni. t2 I;. _ S. 	Vice; to be .tiandud when greater 
carrying capacity is rcywn.d. No single s ,lid wire smaller the ii Nu. t4 It. S S., except in lixtule 
wiring, to be used. 

lure.--'trauded wires muss be ,-)ldcied before being fa,lened under clamps of binding 
crest' , and when they have a cutlludiviiy greater than Nu. io 11. & S. copper wire they noust be 

bared into 1t1g . 
 . dust be supported in approved mouldings, except at st itchhoards and portables. 
:'•u I i,.—Special pet 	tnnv be given for deviauuu front the rule in dynamo roouts. 
I. Must be hushed l with bard rubber tubing one-eighth inch in thickness tvhcv passing through 

I •.on, and m,u-water-tight bulkhead... 
... Alt,t Irate, %%]tell pa.;siIi  through water-tight bulkhead, and through a I I decks, a metallic 

stuffing tube line(] with hard riwber. Ill case of deck tubes they shall he boxed near deck to pre-
ccnt nircltanicalinjury. 

_/. Splices ur tap, in conductors must be avoided as far as po-sible. Where it is necessary to 
make them they must be so spliced or joined as to 1>e both mechanically and electrically secure 
ii ithout ol~lcr. 	They' must than he s()Icgerc(g, to inure preserv,ti)n, covered with an insulating 
compound equal to the insulation of the wire, and further protected by a waterproof tall(-. The 
joint must th n be coated or painted •,vith a waterproof coinpouml. 

(,2. I'ortat,lc Cunductor,- 
a. x11u,t be nnade of ttw stiandc(l co  iii uetors, cash having a carrying capacity equivalent to 

ii d less than No. t4 Ii. &e S. wire and each cuvu_rert with an appr:>vc i insulation and coverin. 
Nnrt:.—A\ here not exposed to moisture or severe mechanical injury, each stranded conductor 

intnt havo• a solid insulation at 1ca,t one-thirty-ecuud of an inch in thickness, and niu t show an 
tnsttlatiuii resistance between euntiucturs, and between either couductor and the ground, of at least 
one mcguhm per mile after one week's suMnersion in water at 70 degrees l~ahrenheit and after 
Iln-ee minute,' cicctritiration, with 50o volt, and be protected by a slow-horning, tough-Inai,led 
o.ttcr covering. 

Nnrrx.—AVhcr. cxl,o~rd to moisture and mechanical injury --- as for ii  on decks, holds and 
lueroon>s—each stranded conductor shall have a solid insulation, to be gppctgIl, of at least one-
thirty-second of an inch in ilbckncs, and protected by a tough br.tid. '1•he two conductors shall 
then Ise ianded together, using a jute tilling. The ic hide ,halg th,n be covered with a layer of 
Ilav, either woven tnu braided, at ]east one-thirty-..second of an inch ill thickness, and treated with a 
u„n-inflaunnahlce, waterproof comprntnd. After one week's submersion in water at 70 degrees 
ahrcohcit, smith 550 v Iii and ,three-tjiruics' electrification, must show an insulation between 

the two conductors of between cithcr conductor and the ground of t megohm per nine. 

ti;. Bell or Otiter Wires— 
a. Shall never l,e run in same net with lighting or pu\ter mrire5. 

1. fable of Capacity of \\ ire~- 

- 

5lzb: OF 
I. \ '.1,. 	.\Ri 5 At.Ii1i. I. Si. 	s'r. OP SrR.A'I[s. 	cIK..\ns u 	 .mi[hgtt:m. 

t.28S .. .. 
tti 	 1.624 3 
t7 	 2,048 .. . 
16 	 2.58.3 .. 6 
iç 	 3,2257 .. .. 
4 	 4,107 .. .. 12 
to 	 (n.530 .. .. 17 
.. 	 9,016 7 to 21 

t I,.i(iS 7 iS 25 
14,331' 7 17 30 
IS,oSi 7 16 35 
22,799 7 15 40 
30.556 In) t5 50 
38,912 19 	I 17 6o 

.. 
	

49,077 tr) 16 70 
6o,oSS J7 ib 85 
75,776 37 17 100 
99,c64 Of tS 120 

124,928 Of 17 145 

157,563 Of to 170 
198,677 Of 15 200 

.. 	j 	250,527 (>t 14 235 
j 	296,387 
i 	 72^ 

91 
(11 

15 
14 

270 
320 

1 
	4[3,639 	1 	127 	 15 	 340 

\1 lien greater conducti' -g area than tl,nt of 12 1;. & S. G. is ruduired, the conductor shall he 
-Ir.utded in :t series of 7, 19, J7, 6t, 91 ur 127 v% ores, :I, may he required ; the strand consisting of 
0 fe central wire, the rentaiucler laid around it concentrically, each layer to be twisted in the oppo-
-1te direction from the preceding. 

( 5. St itchboards- 
,r. \lust be made of'iucotnbnstiblc, non-absorptive, iusulatiug material, such as marble or slate. 

\lust l,e kept free from moisture, and must be located so as to be accessible from all sides. 
. Must have a o.1in switch, twain cut-out and ammeter for each generator. 
\lust also have a v-  ,ltroetcr and grocurl detector. 
,(. 11u,t have a cut-out :uxl ,witch for each side of each circuit leading from board. 

6 . Resistance Boxes— 
,r. \lust be made of incombustible material. 
G. 1 Lust be located on switchboard or away from combustible material. When not placed on 

,tvitchboard they must lie utounted on tun-iinflaintiialjle, non-al„orptive insulating material. 
c. Dlust be so constructed as to allow sufficient ventilation for the uses to which they are put. 

t,7. Switches— 
a, Musthave iucomlaistible, nu ,n-absorptive, insulating bases. 
b. Must opciate successfully at fifty per cent. overload in amperes with twenty-five per cent. 

ec ,s voltage under the mostsevere cooditiuus ilrcy are liable to meet with in practice, and must 
Inc plainly marked where it will always be visible, with the name of the maker and the current and 
voltage for schich the switch i is designed. 

C. Alint be double-pole when circuits which they control supply more than six 16-candle power 
1.> nip., or their crluivalent. 

d. \\'hen exposed to dampness, they must be inclosed in a water-tight case. 

68. Cut-outs— 
a. Musthave incombustible, non-absorptive, insulating bases. 
b. Alust operate successfully, under the most severe conditions they are liable to meet with in 

practice, on short circuits with fuse rated at filly per cent. above, and with it voltage twenty-five 
per cent. above the current and voltage they are designer] for, and must be plainly marked, where 
they will always be visible, smith the name of the maker and current and roltage for which the 
device is designed. 

C. ]lust be placed at every point where a change is made in the size of the wire (unless the 
cut-out in the larger wire will protect the smaller). 

r/. Li places such as upper -leeks, holds, cargo spaces and fire-rooms a water-tight and fireproof 
cut-out may Inc mixed,  connecting directly to mains when such cut-out supplies not more than six 
16-candle-power lamps or their equivalent. 

C, \Vhen placed anywhere except Oil switch-boards and certain places, as cargo spaces, holds, 
fire-rooms, etc., where it is impossible to run from centre of distribution, they shall be in a cabinet 
lined with fire-resisting material. 

I. Except for motors, search-lights and diving lamps shall be so placed that no group of 
lamps, requiring a current of more than six amperes, shall ultimately be dependent upon one 
cut-out. 

No'rE.—A single-pole covered cut-out may be placed in the moulding when same contains 
conductors supplying current for not more than two 16-candle-power lamps or their equivalent. 
69. Fixtures— 

a. Shall be mounted on blocls made from well-seasoned lumber treated with two coats of 
white lead or shellac.  
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/. \\'here exposed t" rlampuess, the lamp must be surrounded by a vapor-proof globe. 
Where exposed to mechanical injury, the lamp must be surrounded by a globe protertel 

by a stout m,• ire gutud. 
el. ,hall Inc wired with same grade of insulation as portable conductors, which are not expose it 

to moisture or mechanical injury. 
70. Sockets— 

ii. No portion of the lamp socket or lamp base exposed to contact without side objects 
shall be allowerl to comeinto electrical contact with either of the conductors. 
71. Wooden 7mloulc] logs - 

a. 'lust be made of well-seasoned lumber, and be treated inside an l out with at least two 
coats of tt bite lead or shellac. 

b. Mustbe made of two pieces, a hacking and a capping, so constructed as to thoroughly 
incase the wire and provide a one-half-inch tongue between the conductors, and a solid backing 
which under grooves, shall not be less than three-eighths inch in thickness. 

C, Where moulding is run over rivets, beanie, etc., it backing strip must first be put up an,l 
the moulding secured to this. 

d. Capping trust 1>e secured by brass screws. 
72. 1lfotors- 

rr. Mustbe wired under the same precautions as with a current of saute volume and potential 
for lighting. The utotor and resistance box must be protected by a double-pole cut-out and coil-
trolled by a double-pole switch, except in cases where one-quarter horse-power or less is used. 

NotE.—'1•he leads ur branch circuits should b• designed to carry a current at least fifty per 
cent. greater than that required by the rated capacity of the motor to provide for the inevitable ovei-
loadinV; of the tin Stu r at time,. 

h. Must be -.hc•roughly insulated. Where possible, should be set on base frames made front 
filled, hard dry wood and raised above surrounding deck. 	On hoists and winches they shall ir. 
iusulaled from bed-plates by hard rubber, fiber or siutilar insulating material. 

C. Shall be covered with a water-proof cover when not in use. 
d. Must each be provided with a name plate giving maker's name, the capacity in volts :,nil 

mnperes and the normal speed in revolutions per minute. 
Approved as to form. 

CIIARLEti BLANDY, Acting Corporation Cotut.cl. 

The follnt in3 comnntni.attou from the Comptroller was read, and ordered placed on file 

I)rI'AieraIENr OF 1WANG[:—Crry or• New VnritK, 
Septcm!icr 21, 1898. 

I1aii. VAURjC[x 1. 11(it.:vtl:vN, 1'ride)/t, 14oauk( Of _Pieblie Iiizpnr<nrnrts 

Sift—In compliance with the rerlmidst madeby you and Ilan. Edward DI. Grout, Presicie II „f 
the Borough of Brooklyn, 1 would state that up to the present tin>c there has been collected in the 
Borough of IirQogayn the scum of $[76,469.54 for assessments levied for street Improvement., in 
Brooklyn, and, as no payments whatever have been made from this account since January i, 1598, 
[Inc above-named situ is now on hand in cash to the credit of the said fund. 

1'hc books of the Comptroller of the late City of Brooklyn, turned over to me, show a halo me 
to the cre.lit of said fund of $i 1,606.23 in excess of contracts certified or partially certaerl gig the 
former Comptroller, which is exclusty-, of the amount collected since January 1, as abuse stated. 

Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) 	 BIRD S. COLHR, Comptroller. 

Un motion of the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, the Board adjourned to meet on '.11r,nrl:my, 
September 26, itmstegd ml \V"ednesday, September 28. 

Attest 
JOHN II. MOONEl', Secretary, 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

As ABSTRACT OF THE TRANSACTIONS of TIlE DEt.'mMMFN-r i ,t SrRra-:r CLEANING of hlt~: 
City or Ni.~v fora FOR THE WEEKlNIING SEcmr:atnEh 3, 1895 (Sex rt,,x 1546, Cnm- xs m 
New Vona CtttitrER). 

BorDveus or 111:5t`tircrrAN Aw THE ]IRO\\. 
Removal of /uctrmbi-auces. 

(Section 545, Greater New York Charter.) 

Unredeemed incumbrances on hand August 27, 1898 ............................ 	32S 
Incuntbrances seized during week ............................................. 	25 

353 
Incu nl>rancesredeemed and released ................................................ 	7 

Unredeemed incumbrances on hand ....................................34(i 

i7faneys 

transmitted to City Chamberlain, as follows : 
Proceeds for trimming scows for the two weeks ending August 29, 1895, ...... .... 	$2, t 15 45 
Proceeds for redemption of incumbrances for week ending August 27, 1898......... 	30 00 

Bills and l'ay-r ,lls 
transmitted to Comptroller, as follows 
Schedule No. ttq, Sundries— 

New York Sanitary Utilization Company, removal of garbage ................ 	$6,724 95 

Schedule No. 120, Sundries 
Buckley, 	Dr, K. E., 	services.... 	...................................... $,75 90 
Consolidated Gas Company, rent lots ............................... ...... 	1,000 00 
Dailey, John 	D., 	towing 	and 	unloading ................................... 870 00 

,c 	 .. 	 ................................... 225 00 
Dooley, 	I.., 	hired 	cart 	......................... 	.......................... 82 40 
Fay, 	et al., 	Margaret, 	rent 	lots 	........................................... 105 00 
Ilcrschman, 	Rosa, 	rent stores ............................................. 1J5 00 
Holland & Co., 	Edw., patrol service, etc .................................. 825 Cu 
Martin, James 	L., 	hired carts .............................................. 247 20 
Swan, 	Dr. William, 	services 	......... 	.................................... 75 00 
Schmidt & bluuniugs, 	hired carts .......................................... 814 20 

.......................................... 814 20 
Schmidt, 	C., 	hired 	carts 	................................................. 247 20 
\Wolters, 	Dr. Fly. 0., 	services ............................................. 150 00 
Sinunons, Charles H., 	rent 	store .................................. ....... 	250 CO 

$5,915 20 

Schedule No. 121, Sundries- 
Annin 	& 	Co. ,flag ....................................................... $25 00 
Barry & 	Co., 	D. 	I., soap, 	water-coolers, etc ................... 	............ 61 24 

candles........ 	...................................... 2 52 
Brombacher & Co., A. F., screws, spikes, etc ............................... 240 23 
Bryan, 	Susan \V., rent premises ........................................... 337 50 
Central Union 	Gas Company, gas ......................................... 22 81 
Conroy & Nolan, shoeing 	horses .......................................... 114 98 
Cleary, 	William, 	shoeing horses ...................................... 	.... 238 73 
Carroll, 	James, 	shoeing 	horses ............................................ 163 88 
Collins, John P., 	pasturing 	horses ......................................... 110 00 
Cahill Towing 	Line, 	shifting ............................................. 23 50 
Dailey, John 	D., towing and unloading ........ 	........................... 920 00 
Dunham, 	Thomas 	C., 	paint .............................................. 346 23 
Fabric Fire Hose Company, hose .......................................... 14 88 
Ford, 	Daniel E., shoeing 	horses ........................................... 199 13 
Godfrey, 	Charles J., bicycle 	supplies ................................ 	..... 44 30 
Harms, 	C. F., 	agent, 	hired 	scow ....................... 	.................. 35 00 
Hennessy, 	J. 	S., 	transportation ........................................... )6 50 
Ilalsted. 	& 	Co., 	E. 8,, 	bags ............................................... 237 50 
herbert & Co., 	H. L., 	coal ............................................... 40 50 
Initial Towel Supply Company, towel supply ........... 	................... 18 5o 
Johnson, 	A., hired scow .................................................. 24 00 
Keating, 	Ed. 	F., 	closet 	bowl ............................................. t o0 

couplings 	.............................................. 75 00 
Morgan & McGovern, repairing Scow 27 ................................... 845 55 ., 	 rr 	42 ................................... 899 03 
Mead , J. \\'arren, agent, etc., corn 	brooms . 	............................... 20 00 

$5,077 51 
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Schedule No. 122, Sundries— 
Mackey, 	Charles, 	shoeing 	horses .......................................... c213 75 
Motley, 	J. AI., 	breeching rugs ........................... 	 ....... ........... 15 00 

.. 	wheels, 	tire, 	iron, 	etc . 	............................ . 	.... 740 19 
McNamara, John J., shoeing horses ....................... 	......... 	.... 272 50 
Naughton, 	11., 	lured scores ................. 	....................... 	..... 775 00 
Nimphius, Adam, shoeing horses .......................................... I94 75 
O'Neil, 	It.,shoeing 	horses .......... 	.................................... 37 00 
O'  hare, James, 	pa,turiog horses .......................................... 343 06 
Perry (.)it Company, 	harness oil 	and so.lp .......................... 	....... 200 00 
l:ogcts, 	11. A., 	iron 	and 	steel ......................... 	........... 	....... 92 23 
Sage, 	Omar V., 	agent, 	etc. 	push 	brooms .................................. 625 00 

.................................. 591 67 

..................... 	............ 583 33 
433 33 

Savage, 	John, 	shoeing 	horses ......... 	................................... 282 00 
Sultmanu, 	1?. G., 	card board, etc....... 	 ..... 	... 	..... 	..... 7 24 
Styles & 	Cash, 	books .................................................... 36 00 
The 	Mutual 	Company, 	shifting............ ............................... 41 00 
The Corunuuipau Company, coal .................. 	.................... 	. 760 75 
I lie New York Mutual Gas-light Company, gas ............................. 3 99 
The 	Standard Gaslight Company, gas .......... 	......................... 34 32 
The Central Stamping Company, 	handles .................................. 55 00 
The I:oherts Safety \Vater'1'ube Boiling Company, grate and bearing bars... 110 00 
The Ilanicy Dumping Goat Company, hired 	scow. .......................... 9oo 00 

.......................... 
 

900 00 
.......................... 

 

.......................... 
 900 CO 

900 00 

.......................... 

 
900 00 

...........I 	.............. 450 00 
towing 	.............................. 806 806 co 

............. 894 00 .........I 	
.................... 977 00 

fl c Peters liarness amt Saddlery Company, ,lipping machine ................ 28 00 
\ ~.11man 	Sponge 	Company, 	sponges ....................................... 98 95 
V.  icon in Oil 	Company, 	cylinder oil ........................................ 31 	85 

., 	machine 	oil ........................................ 24 26 
1'lwma., 	grooving 	tliccl: 	1 ................. 	.................. 9 ;o 

\ 	ellon 	1,111c 	( 	,ni p:l it\'. 	Viiilbe ...... 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	....... 	..... 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 774 12 

$15,880 79 

kicdltile No. I23-- 
J. lI. "Timmerman ((.ity Paymaster), Salaties of crew of 	tcaut dumlrzrs for nwnth 

of 	August, 	1898 	.................................................. SI,2do 00 

-,cl,eduIe No. 124- 
j. 11. Timmerman (City Paymaster), wages 	of Sweepers, 	Cartmen, etc., for 

week ending September 	i, 	IS9S ....................................... $38,665 65 

Aj/ioinl,'d. 
Jeremiah J. Riordan, Mechanic's Helper. 

Resigned. 
George Ziegler, Assistant Engineer on 11 Aschenbrocde1." 

I /gtorry Appoilihn"111. 
(eorge Ziegler, Chief Engineer on "Asehenhrocdel." 

Reinstated. 
.'redrew Smith, Carpenter. 

lanes Imposed, 11'eek Eudiu;• September 3, 1898. 
.0 I cl~er Adam Bernhardt, Section 35, violation of rules, two days' pa)'. 

Daniel Schucknian, Section 29, violation of rules, one (lay's pay. 
.. 	James Smith, Section 19, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 

Plorinda Capone, Section 29, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
l'rospero Varrolo, Section 23, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Thomas Callahan, Section 24, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 
James Shavers, Section 23, violation of rules, two clays' pay. 

.. 	lJaI lassie Magari, Section 7, violation of rules, one (lay's pay. 

.. 	John Cunningham, Section 23, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 
Owen Kelly, Section 21, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Moses Kiritz, Section 22, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Michael Derrico, Section 4, Sub, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Cono Cairano, Section 2, violation of rules, one (lay's pay. 
Vincent Spero, Section 2, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Joseph Remolino, Section I I, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 
Michael Cortese, Section 13, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Carlo Minnuccia, Section 13, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Gregory Minici, Section 3, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 

.' 	Nicolo 1)i Cillo, Section 7, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
John O'Brien, Section 27, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 

.. 	James \Vallace, Section 38, violation of rules, live clays' pay. 
Domenico Calnpone, Section 3, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Guiseppe Munzo, Section 13, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Michael Cortese, Section 13, violation of rules, two days' pay. 
Francis Beaghan, Section 18, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Edward Bannon, Section Ig, violatiuts of rules, two days' pay. 
Junes Ainslow, Section 48, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Peter Mullen, Section 25, violation of rules, one (lay's pay. 
Joseph Ledwith, Section 2c, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
William Crowe, Section 32, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 

Driver Chris. \yard, Stable A, violation of rules, two days' pay. 
John Veth, Stable 1, violation of rules, two days' pay. 
John Burke, No. 3, Stable F, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Richard Seicller, Stable F, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
John hickey, Stable D, violation of rules, one day's pay. 

l lostler John O'Brien, Stable F, violation of rules, ouc day's pay. 
Driver Francisco Marchese, Stable D, violation of rules, one clay's pay. 

John McGrath, Stable I, violation of rules, one days' clay. 
Abraham Landrine, Stable 1, violation of rules, one day's pay. 
Michael \l.uhey, Stable C, violation of rules, two days' pay. 
peter Clark, Stable F, violation of rules, five clays' pay. 
Patrick Hughes, Stable A, violation of rules, two days' pay. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
Removal of fncumbrazres. 

(Section 545, Greater New York Charter.) 
Unredeemed incumbrances on hand August 27, 1898 ......... ................... 	33 
lneuirebrancesseized during week ....................... ..................... 	I 

34 
lucumbrances redeemed and released .......................................... 	. 	I 

Schcdnle No. 6o— 
J. 1I. Timmerman (City l'aymaster), wages of IIostlers for week endin 

her1,1818 	.......................................... 	.. 	.. .I; 

.lI siell,ruial/'. 
Mileage of 	street 	cleaning .................................................... 565..; 1 l 
Number of loads of street dirt removed ............................... 	........ 3,41= 
Number of loads of ashes of 2%i cubic yards removed ............. .............. 15, ('5= 
Tonnage 	of garbage 	removed ................................................ 4,ax) 
Complaints 	received ... 	................................................ . .... 
Notices 	served 	.............................................................. .- 

BOR' 	LGlr 	OF 	RI- 	,.i 	•. . 

transmitted to Comptroller, as follows 
Schedule No. 13- 

J. 	II. 	Timmerman 	(City 	Paymaster), 	wages 	of 	hire'! 	carts 	awl 	crelua:.i:. 
employees for mnnth 	of 	August, 	1898 .................................. `t.t4.; 	;' 

JAMES McCARTNEY, Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

IIOILOUGIIS OF IIROOKLYN AND t)UEE'NS. 

CoaatIsSIONI:R OF Put;Llc CIIARI rns—HDRuor:fls of L'eooKL\ :. f tin  
No. 29 ELM l'LACi:, BOROUGH ui•' I;ROIJKLYN, 

Ntt:w YORK CITY, September 7, 1h . 

REI'oRr of TRANSACTIONS FOR \Vrat:K Lcu)tNG St:Y- rEMtl,et! 6, IS,. 

:Itr,tmt 31 
Reports of labor, census, etc., hospital and Almslmuse, for neck enll 	\ 

approved. 
John A. McKenna, Orlerly, Kings County Hospital, discharged, 
Julia IIorgan, Nurse, Kings County Ilospital, resigned. 
1':ditll Al. Johnson, Senior Nurse, Kings County hospital, resign, 
'1'ransmittell to Comptroller for filing contracts for supplies with i - " 	.. 	 ILO 
Schiefleliu 8: Co., T. J. 11essoir, Charles 1'. Mattlage, C. W. Heenan, ac I  I gorge I, la,l  

Lk Brothers (incorporated). 
John J. Monock appointed Private Secretary to the I IIIt 1isOiun 	of (Th:iriti,-, for the II S I 

oughs of Ilrooklyn and Queens, September t, 1898, at ., 	- - SRI c _'1 .':in. 

S ystemi r I. 
Approved weekly requisitions of the various institot -„ 
Renewed contract with the New York and New Jet 	i - : - i . 

the Kings County IIospital, at the rate of $150 per annuli. 
Mary \Vhitbeck, Senior Nurse, Kings County Hospital, r' i 	„ n : .. 	 -i„ - 

vising Nurse, same institution, at a salary of $360 per annul - 

Sepleml<r 2. 

Received and accepted estimate of H. Shipman, for 	i - : . 	- lI _I isi 	Ill 	ni t -n I. 
Office for the sum of 452. 

.' y51eUiher 3. 
Transmitted to the President trial balance and statement for the month of August, IS9. 

Sep /ember 5. 

Adelaide L. Graham, appointed Senior Nurse at the Kings County Ilospital, at 5;0.. I c-i 
annum. 

A. SIMIS, JR., Commissioue!. 

C,~,,1f A!I`;ti 11i~ICR 

 

OF PI BLIC C]IARrrlt•:i—li.IAOcGI1S OF BROOKLYN ANI) QUEEN'. 
No. 29 Flat PLACE, I0ROrcM Or L'ROuKLYN, 

Ni-:w YORK CITY, September 14, 1 

Rrroicr or T1;a!vS.crioNs FOR WEEK ENDING SErt'EatuIoc 13, lSti. 

.Septenrber 7. 
Reports of labor, census, etc., Ilospital and Alinshouse, for week endin; c[cu,. car f1. 

Approved. 
'Transmitted to City Chamberlain the following amounts 

For Board of State Paupers, quarter ending June 30, 1898 ............... 	.. 	5497 

	

Sales of old material ............................. ........................... 	52 33 
Cots ii 	\Vagenfuellrcase ....................... 	............................ 	7 (1 

	

Board of dependent children for August ........................................ 	9S on 

	

Total.......................................................... 	$654 

Received and placed on file abandonment bonds in matters of Kate Murphy and Annie 
Newman. 

Joseph H. Cummings appointed Orderly, Kinds County hospital, at 530is 1 

S', j,lre('ei 8. 

Approved weekly requisitions of the various institutions. 
Gave transportation order on C. It. Mallory & Co., New York, for Ann 1 	 - . .ii, 

to Galveston, Texas. 
Scpt' 1/Ili,'1' 9. 

Frances H.lieschner, Senior Nurse, Kings County Ilospital, resigned. 
Barry A. Somerville, Second Assistant Apothecary, Icings Co.mty Ilusp tar, resigned. 

.S', ptelltb. r 12. 
Approved bills for general supplies amounting to 51,538.51, and transmitted same to Auditor. 
Transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment detailed estimate of amounts 

required for the department for the year 1899. 

6,y5&vng,r 13. 
Received and placed on file bond in matter of Annie ling \s. Addison Bank. 
Transmitted to Comptroller for filing contracts for supplies with the following-named 

parties : 
\\'n-i. II. Henneberger, Samuel E. Hunter and Conroy & Gannon. 

A. SIMIS, JR., Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC CHAl:rrtes—B)R.oiGrIs or BunuKlvN AND til is:xs' 
No. 29 ELM PLACE, BOROUGH Or 13ROOI. Lv'N, 

NEW YORK CITY, September 21, 1598. 

REPORT OF' TRANSACTIONS FOR \\'IEK ENIIING SEI'17-\ilii R 20, IS95. 

Sep/nether 14. 
Reports of census, labor, etc., for week ending September 13, ISI9S, for IIospital and Alms- 

house, approved. 
Eleanor Stark,+eather appointed Senior Nurse at the Kings county lInspital, at 5300 per 

annual. 
S<flemier 15. 

Approved weekly requisitions of the various institutions. 
Received and placed on file abandonment bond in the matter of l annie ( )'Rourke. 
Gave orders on New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company for transportation 

of Minnie Stape, an idiot, and sister as attendant, to Newark, Wayne County, N. V. 
Florence S. Merron appointed Senior Nurse, Kings County Hospital, at $300 per annum. 

Sep/ember Ig. 
Transmitted to Comptroller for filing contracts for supplies with the following-named parties 
Manhattan Supply Company, Ross & Keany, U. S. Trading Company, Charles S. Pray, 

Herbert D. Robbins, Edward Barnes and John J. O'Rorke. 
Received and placed on file bond in the matter of Annie Gamble against George Kollner. 
Estelle Kornegay, Senior Nurse, Kings County Hospital, resigned. 

Unredeemed incumbrances on hand ........... 	......................... 	33 

Bills and Pa}'-roll -~ 
transmitted to the Comptroller, as follows 
Schedule No. 58, Sundries— 

Collision & Co., P. 	J., two 	complaint 	blanks .............................. $14 25 
Corr, Thomas, 	shoeing 	horses ............................................ 10 50 
])aily, 	P., 	shoeing horses ................................................. 10 00 
1 ianklin, E. M., car-fares, postage stamps and repairing shaft ................ 21 85 
Gasteiger & Schaefer, forage ............................................ 103 44 
Horan, John 	F., removing incumbrances .................................. J9 50 
McGarry, Joseph A., cleaning streets ...................................... 88 00 
Peters, John, shoeing horses ............................................. 10 00 
Potter, T. B., repairs to wagons ........................................... 31 50 
'Trainor, John, repairs to harness....... ................................... 5  
The New York and New Jersey Telephone Company, telephone service and 

extra 	tolls .......................................................... 31 00 

$365 84 
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DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
I )r.l :\I: rat rvr it 1%t in 	ni-a, 

Nu. 220 Ii  RI I I Art'V I'1:, 
P,Oaut cu I)F n1:\N"t1A'I'iAN, 

N  n Y )Rk ('ITV, September 24, 1898. 
rrf rr isor of the ( 'ily It 	o/ 

I)r:: is SIR--I hereby notify you that I have 
1, instated Cornelius ( )'Connor in the p('sition 
it Inspector of Tuil~lings in the Department of 
P,uillling,, linrnttgh 	l Manhattan mid The 
I;nny. 	1 take cllect September 22, 1S9S. 

respectfully, 
T. J. JlRAI)1, 

Intnissi,mei of l;uil(lings, 
I;, nay lh, of 1lanhattan ant i'l i e lironx. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
OFFICE IiO. RF) (it' r1 s~ra,l , r s, 

N11, 320 It] )\ow\ v, 
NEW Yeas, September 2(n, I598. 

.Sul`,•);'i.lpr of the Cil,, JIeeur(/: 

I ))•:A R SIR" -Yleasc take notice, Chet ate meet-
in ,, of the Iloard of Assessors, hell[ SeItmobc1 
24, 1595, the following appointments Were 
nmale : 

(;c-o. E. II in~lmarsh, Stenographer and 'Type-
ii ri ter, salary $1,200. 

loin Alc,%danis, Messenger, salary 8S40. 
.fhc al,uvr' ap])oi nit intent ta to take effect Sep -

(ru1Lar _OI. t'O)S. 
1 cry respectfully, 

W.M. 11. JASPER, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDCES. 

( _ITY uP N1:0" \ nKIC, 
C( ytvnssluXi•.R's Oirua; 

Si I•:1\' :\ tt1 litl ii n N (:, 
AlA,I1. I I'AN, Nr.%%' YORK CIrY, N. Y., 

S' ptember 23, 1895, 

Sotj, w , jsor of I/o' ('it) ,/n',mini: 

SIR Y(u are hereby informed that Ilenry 
\V. Scherer, of No, 141 Fortieth street, Brook-
lyn, a Conductor on tInc New Vork an(] li ouklyn 
Bridge Until Jul), 6, 1595, at which time Inc 
was suspen,letl for lack of work, has been rein-
Stated on and detailed from the New York and 
Brooklyn Bridge to serse as Laborer on Lodges 
over the Harlem river, and in the Borough of 
Manhattan, at a compensation of S2 per day, 
to (late from September 26, 1898. 

Respectfully, 
JOlIN I,. Slll',u, 

Conulli,=i-nner of [fridge,. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVE- 
MENTS. 

JitiAItD uF PQI1I.IC IVIt'BOvmMI:1T5, 
CiIY or N1:\\' Yulac, Ni. 346 Bleonl> VAY, 

Ii(iti(t'n;II OL i'IlANLIATTIN, 
Nm': YutRK, September 24, 1S98-

Sut 'ITVSOr nJ 1/re C.'ilr liccar<J: 

Su: — The following-named appointments 
have this (lay been mate in the Topographical 
Bureau of this office, viz. : 

7cpl,grathica! I/olrtr,Irtsnl.'ti (lc)rrfora))'). 
Roht. V. Davis, Jr., .No. 194 Lenox avenue, 

$100 per month. 
Chas. J. Donovan, No, 34S East Fifty-fifth 

street, S100 het. montl[. 
Vincent de Paul Keely, No. I fo South First 

Street, Iii i oh1>in, $75 per month[. 
1/capectiuuy, 

JOAN 1I. MOONEY, 
Secretary. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
J.\t,i, l [ti'Aic fMi S1,  

OLEIC]: IIF l Ili: COta'uluA'1'IUN COUN51•:I-, 

	

NF:uv Yuta:, September 12, 1898. 	11 

.Srrj',v'tv.cor Irf I/re Cm!)' I~rorrf: 
int—Pursuant to the provisions of chapter 

378 of the Lairs of 1898, you are hereby notified 
that I have reinstated J'hilip Straub as a 
Process Server in the Bureau for the Recovery 
of Penalties in this J)el1artment, to take effect 
on and from September 8, iS9S, 

V'ours, 

JOHN 1VIIALEN, 
Coni)uratiOit Counsel. 

CITY CLERK.  
'J • i1P: CITY OF NEW YORK, 

UI-FICE OF TIIE CCI'Y CI-ERK, 
CITY I ]ALL, 

Nt•:w YORK, September 24, 1898. 
To 7ViIa i it Ilia)' eatCmlfl : 

You are hereby respectfully notified that the 
Railroad Committee of the Council will hold an 

adjourned puhlic hearing to consider an oidi-
nance to regulate railroads in The City of New 
York and an ordinance to regulate the height of 
cable and electric car Steps within the limits of 
The City of New York, and to provide for the 
stoppage of cars at street crossings, in the 
Councilmanic Chamber, oil Monday, October 
3, 1898, at 2 o'clock I,. nr. 

P. J. SCUI,I.Y, 
City Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING 
which the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Alayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, g A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 'g 
A. M. to 12 M. 

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Mayor. 
ALI• RED M. DOWNES, Private Secretary. 

Bureau of Licenses. 
No. z City halt, g A. nL to 4 P. M. 

DAVID J. RimenE, Chief. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Jr., Deputy. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 209, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9  A.M. to 4 P, M. 

JOAN J. RYAN, U1.i]'mmgC J. POWER, WILLIAM H. 
TEN EYCK, JOHN P. \VilIILl'h and THE MAVOR, 
and Conn'TROLLER, Commissioners; IIAKKy W. 
WALKER, Secretary, A. FTELEY, Chief Engineer. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and 515,  Stewart Building, g A, M, to 4 P, M, 
JOHN C. HERTLE and EDu\'An in OWEN. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 

OF '1'AxES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
Address Ttt,MAS L. FFITNER, Stewart Building, 

t),iice hours, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, g A. M. to 
12 M, 

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 
THIS COUNCIL. 

RANDOLPH Gucci:<HEIMUR, President of the Council 
P.J. SCULLY, City Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from ro A. Al. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 

to A. M. tO 12 Ai. 
(BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

THnSIAS F. WOODS, President, 
MICHAEL F. BLARE, Clerk, 

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Office of the President of the borough of Manhattan, 
Nos. so, It and t:2, City Hall. g A. nL to 4 P.M. ; Satur. 
days, 9 A. M. to IS H. 

AUGUSTUS W. PETERS, President. 
IRA EDGAR RIDLK, Secretary. 

borough of the Bronx. 
Office of the President of the Borough of the Bronx, 

corner Third avenue and One Ilu.ndrud and Seventy. 
seventh street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M ; Saturdays, 9 A. Al. to 
12 M. 

Louis F. HAFFEN, President. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

President's Office, No.: Borough Hall ; A. At. to 5 
P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 Al. 

EDWARD M. GROUT, Presidcnt. 
Borough of Queens. 

FREDERICK Bowery, President. 
Office, Long Island City ; 9 A. N. until 	. M. ; Satur. 

lay, from 9 A. M. until r2 M. 

Boro)i th of Richmond. 
GEe iGF. C5(7f\dlu,1,, President. 
Office of the !'resident, First National Bank Building, 

New Brighton ; y A. Al- to 4 1•. . ; Saturdays, g  A.M. to 
12 Al. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. rig Nassau street, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M, 

WILLIAM M. HOES. Public Administrator, 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, 
No, 346 Broadway, 9 A. M, to 4 P, N. ; Saturdays, 9 

A. N. to 12 Al. 
AlAUiiCE F. HOLAHAN, President. 
JOHN H. MOONEY, Secretary. 

Deiartment o/ Highways. 
No. 15o Nassau street, g A. M. to 4 P. M. •-_ 

JAMES P. KEATING, Commissioner of Highways. 
WILLIAM N, Srt,NNUe, Deputy for Dfauh;,ltan. 
THOMAs K. F'ARRELL, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JAMES H. AIAL(INHY, Deputy for Bronx. 
Jinx P. MADDEN. Deputy for Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy and Chief Engineer for 

Richmond. Office, " Richmond Building," corner Rich-
mond Terrace and York avenue, New Brighton, S.I. 

Department a/ Sewers. 
Nos. 265 and 207 Itroadwa),, g A. rat. to 4 P. N. 

JAMES KANK, Commissioner of Sewers. 
lilA'ITHew F. DONOHUE, Deputy for Manhattan. 
THOMAS J. BYRNES, Deputy for Bronx. 
WILLIAM 13RENNAN, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
A]AI IIfEw J. GoLDNI•.R, Deputy Commissioner of 

Sewers, Borough of Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy Commissioner and 

Chief Engineer of Sewers, BorouEh of Richmond. Office, 
"Richmond Building," corner Richmond Terrace and 
York avenue, New Brighton, S. 1. 

Defartmtnt of Bridges. 
Room 177, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway. g A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to as M. 
Jeffs L.SuEA, Commissioner, 
'LI10MA5 H. YORK, Deputy. 
SAMUEL R.I'KII1ASC(, Chief Engineer. 
MArrnaw H. Monte, Deputy for Bronx 
11:NRRY BEAM, Delnlly for Brooklyn. 
Join E. BACKUS, Deputy for Queens,  

De/artment of Water SupAi,. 
No, sin Nassau street, g A. M to 4 P. it. 

WILLIAM DAI.TON, Commissi,,ner of Water Supply. 
JAMS II. IIASn.IN, Deputy Cummiesloncr. 
GHOkGE W. Iti(USALI., Chict Engineer. 
W. G. l:\'ItNE, Water Rc0ister. 
JAMES MurrE'i°r, Deputy• Commissioner, Borough 

Brooklyn, NI unicipal Buildin„ 
J a•:PH FtrcH, Dclwty Commissioner, Borough of 

Queens, Old City Hull, Long Island City. 
'I.HUMAS 1. 11leLLIr.:sN, Deputy Commissioner, 

Borough of '1'lie lb ens, Crotona Park Itnildin, 
HE.s1<\ 1'. Moem1SON, 1.)r•puty Commissioner, Borntn2h 

of R ichmnnd. (Jffice. " Ri, hmnnd BBuilding," cornet 
Richmond Terrace and York avenue, New Brighton, S. 1. 

Delartment of Street Cleaning. 
9 A. Al- to 4 P. M. 

JAMFS MCCAITNEV, Cunlmissioner, No. 346 Broad. 
way, birmhatnu). 

F', M. Gu•.(is, I) pity Commissioner for Borough of 
blantrsaaii. Ni. 846 13rwldway. 

PATRICK H. QUINN, Deputy Commissioner for 
1toruu>: i of Brooklyn, Roont 37 Municipal Iiwiding, 

Jos 1TPH I.n•:Insn,'iz, deputy Cummi-sioner for Borouzh 
of The I3ronx, No. 6rg East One ltcndrwi all,] Fifty-
second str(n t. 

JOHN P. 	Deputy Commissioner for Borough 
of Queens, Municipal Bt ilding, Long Island City. 

Debartmeni of Buildings, Lig/rirny and,Suj'flies, 
No. 146 Broadway, Remit 1x42, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

Heeev S. Kr:AI<NV, Commissioner of Public L'uild-
inLs, Lighting and Supplies. 
_ PETEN J. Doot,iNC, Deputy Commissioner for Man. 
hats nt. 

WILLIAM WALTON, Deputy Commissioner for Brook. 
I y n. 

HENRY Si PHIN, Denial' Commissioner for Queens. 
I's-Ann, 1. tnlni-1-En, Deputy Comnti'-sinner fur Ricll-

nlond. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
Loluftroiler's Office. 

Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway, 9 
A. M. to 4 P. Al. 

BIRD S. CoLER, Comptroller. 
11LCIU EL T. DAmS, Deputy Comptroller. 
EDGAR J. LRVRS, Assistant Deputy Comptroller. 
F'.mv:\R1'GtLON,Cdlecturnit Asse smrntsandArrcnrs. 
l IAVID O'lir.1EN, Collector of City Revenue and 

Superintend cut of 11I:nkets, Borough of Manhattan. 
D:\vw  E. AUSTo-:N, l:eceiver of Taxes. 
John J. 11cDONOUGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Itoruu;yh of bl:mh:rt[an. 
JAM (5 B. IloccK, Deploy Receiver of Taxes, Borough 

of Brooklyn. 
JOHN F. GunLDSnnRV, First Auditor of Accouots, 

Borou>;h of Manhattan. 
WILn.iASm McKINNY First Auditor of Accounts, 

Borough of J;rootdyn. 
MICHMiL C)'Krrl•re, Deputy Collector of Assess-

ments and Arrears, Borouzh of Ihnoklyn. 
WALTER II. BOLT, Auditor, Borough of Richmond. 
JOHN J. 11•:'ru ERS rON, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of Richmond. 
(;r:oiGE BRAND, Deputy Collector of Assessments 

and Arrears, Borough of Richmond. 
EDvv:v1D J. CoNNEi.L, Auditor, Borough of'l'he Bronx. 
FR1•:mneSteK W, ItLFCK%%ENN, Deputy Receiver of 

Tries, Berou;rh of QJueens. 
FRANCIS R. C'LAii . Auditor, Borough of Queens. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers since 1 and 

Broadway, 9 A. SI. to 4 P.M. 
PATRICK I:I ENAN, City Chamberlain. 

(Wee of the City Paymaster, 
No.33 Reade street, Stewart Building, g A.M. to 4 P.M 
JOHN H. TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Corporation Counsel. 

Staats-Zeitung Building, 3d and 4th floors, 9 A. U. 
to 5 r. Al.; Saturday's, 9 A. M. to 12 nL 

JOAN \1 HAI.EN, Corporation Counsel. 
1HEODOKR C()NNOLY, W. W, LAUD, Jr., CHARLES 

BLANDY, Assistants. 
ALMET F. J ENKS, Assistant Corporation Counsel for 

Brooklyn. 

Bureau for Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes 
Stewart Building. Broadway and Chambers street 

9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 

Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties. 
Nos. rrg and tom Nassau street. 

ADRIAN T. KIERNAN, Assistant Corporation Counsel 

Bureau of Street Openings. 
Nos. go and 92 West Broadway. 

JOHN P. DUNN, Assistant to Corporation Counsel, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Ojfcc. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. N. to 4 P.M. 
BRPNARD J. YORK, President of the hoard: JOHN 

B. Seal-ON, JACOB BESS, HENRY E. ABELL, Contmis-
Sioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 
Central Office. 

Foot of East Twenty-sixth street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
JoliN W. KKn.LEU, President of the Board; Cunimis. 

sioner for Manhattan and Bronx. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Deputy Contmts.cioner. 
ADOLPH SIMIS, Jr., Commissioner for Brooklyn and 

Queens. ARTHUR A. QUINN, Deputy Commissioner. 
JAStes FEENEY, Commissioner for Richmond. 
Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 

Estimates for Work and Materials for Builline, Re. 
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, g A.M. tr 3 P. M. 
Saturdays, 12 M. 

Out-door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. M. 
to 4.30 P. M. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

front g A. M. to 4 P. M. : Saturdays, an M, 
Headouarters. 

Nos, 157 and ,59 East Sixty-seventh street. 
JOHN J. SCANNEI.t., Fire Commissioner, 
JAMES It, 'FULLY, Deputy Commissioner, Boroughs of 

Brooklyn and Queens. 
AUGUSTUS '1'. DucHARTV, Secretary. 
HUGH RUNNER, Chief of Department, and in Charge 

of Fire Alarm Telegraph, 
JAMES DAL]:, Deputy Chief, in Charge of Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queens 
GEORGE E, MURRAY, Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERV, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Jlanhattan, 

The Bronx an Rlctnnond. 
JOHN M. GRAv, Fire M:ushal, Boroughs of Brooklyn 

and Queens. 
GEORGE E. McQnAtu (temporary), Assistant Fire 

Marshal, Bin on ti of Manhattan, 
Central Office open at all hours. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION, 
Central Office. 

No. r;8 East Twentieth street, g A. N. to 4 P.M 
FRANCIS J. LANTuy, Commissioner. 
N. 0. FANNING, Deputy Commiss)oncr. 
JAMES J. Kmw,N, Deputy Comtuusioner for Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. M. 

10 4 P. M, 
MICHAEL C. MURPHY. President, and WILLIAM T. 

JENKINS, Al. D., JOHN B. Cosav, M. D., the l'ttast- 

DENT OF THE POLICE Iii lARD, eXOOtCiQ, and the HEALTH 
OFFICER or THE PORT, ex affirms, Commissioners; 
EMMONS CLARK. Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
BARD OF EDt1CATn)N. 

No. 146 Grand street, Iterough of Manhattan. 
CH.aRI.ES IlUrn<caY HUBBELL, President; A. EMERSON 

PALMER, Secretary. 

School Boarrt for the Boror(ehs of ,llan/+atlan and 
Tke bron_r. 

No. 146 Grand street, P.oronnh of Manhattan, 
CIt,\nLes L'uLme1nsv HUanELL., ['resident; ARTHUR 

MCMILLIN, Secretary. 
School Board for the Boron,£A of Brooklyn, 

No, m 3 Livingston street, Ilrooklyn, 
J. EIiwANU S\l'ANSTROM, President; GEORGE G. 

I:ROWN, Secretary. 

-School Board for the BorouSlt of Queens. 
Flushing, L, I. 
G. 11 u\s LAND LEAV ITT, President ; Jossrtl H. Frrz-

PATNICK, Secretary. 

Sc/noel Board for the Boroug.f of Rir/emond 
Staplctnu, Staten Island, 
FRANK I'ENLET, President; FRANKLIN C. 'n'rrr, Sec- 

retary, 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
Arsenal Building, Central Park, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Saturdays, 12 M- 
GEOrr.R C. CL.1t'SEN, ]'resident, Commissioner in 

hianhnttau and Rrchnlond. 
GEORGE V. BROWER, Commissioner in Brooklyn and 

Queens. 
AucusT Mnt•;nos, Commissioner in Borcugh of the 

Brain x, Zbruwski mlau'iun, Claremont Park 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 
Pier " A," N. R., Battery place. 

J.SKRGRANT CKAM, I'resnlent; CHA1<LES F. Mtn<rnv, 
r aisin rert PETER F. MEvrat, Commissioners. 
WILLIAM H. liul<KE, Scccetary. 
Office hours. 9 A, M, tO 4 P. N. ; Saturdays, r2 M. 

.SgVeniber 20. 

Ahl)rovcd sup)ilcmc•ntal pay oil of Kinds ('ouuty hos)ital, 545, for August, iS98, and 
l,nlvinucd same to Municipal hell Service (;unlrninsi,o). 

A. SIMIS, JR., Commissioner. 

APPROVED PAPERS, 

No- 4.iS 
illli>-''•ii L, nul 'ia some is herd y -IVen to the Congregation "Iteth 

T, fiLtL " to 1Iacc a u";tn>l ar ucy on the land.-I'n•t nn the norlluscst corner of One hundred am] 
til Ycnth sheet anr] Le\ington avenue, in the Rorough of Manhattan. the work to he done at their 

n t'pew"e, tln(ler the dir'ccli(m of the (:omtuis,ioncr of Ilighways ; such perruk~ion to continue 
iv 1  three months front the date of al)I)ror•tl by his 1 loin l,r the :Mayor. 

Adopted by the POard of Aldermen, Septemller 13, 189S. 
Adopted by the Council, 5epteinhei 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, Septemher 23, ISgB- 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Main 011ice, No. ao Fourth avenue, L'uruugh of Man. 

hattan. 
Tuuat.AS J. BIADY, President of the Board of Build-  

ings and Commissioner for the Boroughs of M.mbau:m 
and The Bronx. 

Jens Guu.ruvt.R,Commisaioner for the Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

DANIEL CAM19(ELL, Commissioner for the Boroughs 
of ( leeens and Richmond. 

A. J. JuussuN, Secretary 
Office of the l)ep;crciocat for the Boroughs of Man-

hattan and 'I't v Bronx, No. no Fourth riven tic, Borough 
of blanhuttan. 

Olilrc i'f the Dm•partmcnt for the Furough of Brook. 
lyn, B, 'in uh Ifall, I;orough of Itroi,ktyn. 

1 mice of the ]lep:(rtinenit fir lh(' ]turn ttehs of Quecuc 
and Richmond, Richmond ]lull, New Brighton, 
Sultrn Island, IPeremnI;lm of Richmond ; lininch ifii ~•, 
Room r, second floor, 'faun Ball, Jamaica, Long 
Island, Borough of Queens, 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, is M. 
'l'nruin,ss 	L. 	FErt'NaR, I'resiiteut of the In, in, I 

FnWA eD C, Sl aEl': tl Y, ARTHI R C. S.ALMION, '1'u, i\IAs J. 
PATTERSON and WILLIAM GIWI, L, Commissior[ev;, 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL STATISTICS. 
Nu, 34e [;roadway (N. 1. Life Insurance I;uildl u;;), 

Roams to;; and 1034. Office hours fruul g A. M. t„ 4 
I'. Al. t Saturdays, from p A. Al. to 1.2 Al. 

JOHN T. NACLE, III. D., C'Ii of of ];ureau. 
Municipal Stutnstkul (Cc)misslon—FI<KU ERteK W. 

GRunu, LL. Li., HARRY 1'AYNE WHbxRV,'OtoesTON 
N. Mom Lniy,  JUL1luS G. KUGEL\IAN, RICHARD T. 
WILSON, Jr., E1,NEST HAe''IER7 

1VIUNICII'ALCIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
Criminal Court Building, Centre st.-eet, between 

Franklin and White streets, A. et, to 4 P.M. 
Cilart-es 11. KNUx, ['resident, Rnul•:Rr E. DEVO and 

WILLIAM N. Dv1:n1AN, Cumuussioners, 
LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary. 	' 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
Office. N. 320 Broadway, 9 A.M. to 4 P M, 

EDSARD CAVIL]., THOsnAs A. WILSON, JOHN I (1?LMAR, 
EDWARD MvCUE and PATRICK M, HAVEK'1'Y, board of 
Assessors 

130ARD OF ES'1'1\IA'fEAN 1) APPORTIONMENT. 
The MAYOR, Chairman ; 111oanAS L, F'u1TN ER (Presi-

dent, Department of 'taxes and Assessments), Seen. 
tar)'; the COMnTROLLER, PIuiti1DENT OF TIIR COUNCIL, 
and the CORI'URATION COUNSEL, Members ; CHARLES 
V. ADEE, Clerk. 

Otlice of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess-  
meats, Stewart Building. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Stewart Building, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
THOMAS J. DUNN, Sheriff; HENRY P MULVANY, 

Under Sheriff 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND. 
The MAYOR, Chairman ; ]BIRD S. COLER, Conlp-

I roller; 13A'rrlcK KEE!NAN, Chantbartait ; RANDOLPH 
GaeUFnHEtiiER, President of the Council, and ROBERT 
blue, Chairman, Finance Committee, Board of Alder. 
mien, Members. EDGAR J. Ls:vuv, Secretary. 

Otiice of Secretary, Roam No. u, Stewart Building, 

REGIS'TER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A.M. 0 4 P.M. 

ISAAC FRotME, Register ; JOHN VON GLAHN, 
Deputy Register.  

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

B'oadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN PURCELL, Commissioner. 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
No. rsr Fifth avenue. 

H. W. GRAY, Commissioner. 

N. V. COUNTY JAIL. 
No. 7o Ludlow street, 9 A. N. to 4 F. Al. 

PATRICK H. PICKETT, Warden. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. y and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P, M 
WILLIAM So11MRr„ County Clerk, 
GEORGE H. F'Atu<uACH, Deputy. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE. 
ded Bureau of !'Tint irre, Slatronery and l+'/mink b'ooks. 

No. 2 City Flall, g A. M. to 	F. M., except Saturdays, 
on which days p A. Al. to 12 At, 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, Supervisor; SOLON BERRICK, 
Deputy Supervisor ; fan+lAS C. COWELL, Deputy 
Supervisor and Accountant. 

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE COMMISSION. 
Commissioners' Office, Nos, 49 and 55 Chambers 

Street, New York. 9 A. N. to 4 P. Si. 
LEWrs NIXON, President ; JAMES W. BOYLE, Vice-

President; S:w'rn E, LANE, Secretary; JULIAN D. 
FAIRCHILD, Treasurer; j.-me W. WEsut, THOMAS S. 
hMOORE and THE SI,svuR, Comminesioners. 

Chief Engineer's 011ice, No. 84 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
E. D., fl A. N. to 5 P.M. 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street, 9 A. M. 

too P. M. 
ASA BIRD GAR DINRR, District Attorney ; WILLIAM J 

A]CKENNA, Chief Clerk. 

CHANGE OF GRADE. DAMAGE COMMISSION, 
'TWENTY=THIRD AND 'TWENTY. 

FOURTH WARDS. 
Room 58, Schermerhorn Building, No.96 Broadway. 
Meetings, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 3 

1'. M. 
l)ANIEI- T,nRD, Chairman ; JAMES M, VARNURI. 

WILLIAMI 1?.5 II I I IN, s, Commissioners. 
L.aM„sr \I r, a LGIlLIN, Clerk. 

Cl IRON 
,or ugh of Manhattan. 

( IErr, New t'rinl in,'! Court Buii ling. Open at all 
till e•. of day and night. 

F,DWARD'1'. FITZI'ATRICK, JACOB E, BAUSCII, EDWARD 
W. HART, ANTONIO ZUCCA. 

Borough of the throne. 
ANTHONY MCOWIIN, '1'IIOMAS Al. LYNCH. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

ANTHONY J. BIJIIIIOI. GEOKGE W. DELAP. 

Borough of Queens. 
PHIt.II' T. CRONIN, Da. SAMUEL S. Guy, Jr., LEONARD 

Rnorr, Jr., Jamaica, L. I. 

Borough of Richmond. 

Julio STAYER, GEORGE C. 1'R.'NrHR. 

SURROGATES' COURT. 
New County Court-house, Court opens at 10.30 A. M. 

adjourns 4 P.M. 
FRANK T. FITZGERALD and JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, SDI-

rogates ; WILLIAM V. LEARY, Chief Clerk. 

EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS. 
trio 14, 15 and ,6 Nus, r;u to IS,' Church .trect. 

I'rr~sir hart, JOHN ltrINIaIAN ; Secrccrry, dooms E. 
R1e,'o,ct•avN: 	leusu On, E:)W.\RU 	11AI.E', 1IrI;A IC 
LOn11IS, P. ). Au, nil 	Cl'  

Meet every Monrlay, Weduc<,  lay  and Friday It a 
r, ]1, 

SUPREME COURT, 
County Court-house, 10-30 A. at. to 4 1', H, 
Speclal'1'erm, Part I„ Rnnm No. ,s. 
Special Term, Part I1., ROOM No. rg, 
tipacial'lernl, Part I I I„ Room No. 19, 
Special Ternl, fart IV„ Kooul No. ir. 
Special'1'erm, Isar[ V., Room No. ag, 
Special Term, Part V1., Ituum Na. zr, 
Special Term, ]'art VII., Roonl Nu,25. 
Socci:d Term, L':u-t VILL., Roam No,34, 
"Isri; ill 'erm, I 'art 11., Room No. t6. 
'Trial Ternl, fart I IL, Room No. r7, 
Trial sIserm, Part IV., Room No. r8. 
Trial fern, fart V., Rnum Nn. 32. 
Trial Term, Part VI., Room Nu, 35. 
Trial I erns, Part V I L, Room No. 30. 
Trial 'Perm, Part VILI„ Roout No. 04. 
'Trial Terns, Pun -t X., Room No. 23, 
'Iri:li Ternl, Part IX., Roam Ni,az. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No, aS. 
7Ystices—AIIKAHAM R. LAWRENCE, CHARLES H. 

Tl:R AX, CHAnLl.ti F. MACLEAN, FKR0n1:ICK ti\nyTIf, 
JrrsCPlI F. DALY, MILKS I SEAIH, ROGER A. PRYOR, LEON-
ARD A. GEIGERICH. HENRY W. I:r)OK5I.\VF.K, HENRY 
HIICHOFF, Jr., JOHN I. F eIgnMAN, Wn.LIA.w N. COZEN, 
P. HEN,'," DU(;Ro, DAVID MCADAM, HENRY R. l3RRK-
M.t1, ti Ft Or A. GR01ltLRE IR, FRANLIS \I. SCOTT 
WI1AAAai 'o11LILR, Cork. 

CI'T'Y COURT, 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

General fern,. 
Trial 'Term, Part I. 
Part 11. 
Part III. 
Part 1 V. 
Special Term Chambers will be held so A, M to .1 

P.M. 
Clerk's Office, brown-stone building, No. 32 Chambers 

street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
JAMES Ill Fr¢SIMONS, Chief Justice ;oHN H. 

MCCARTHV, LEWIS J.CONI.AN, EDWARD F. (O'Dwvee, 
JOHN P. SCHUCHnlAN and W. M. K. OLCOr-r, Justices; 
I'IIUMAS F'. SMITH, Clerk, 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, Borough of Manhattan. 
Court opens at to  A.M. 

'3nstice3, First Division— ELIZUR B. HINSDALE. 
WILLIAM 'PRAYERS JEROME, E't'HRAIM A. J.ACOII, JOHN 
HAVES, WILLIAM C. HOLBROOIt. \VII.I.IAH Al l FULLER, 
Clerk ; JoSEnH 1L J,rNEs, Deputy Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Second Divisi,m—'trial days—ftoroul,h l tall, Brook. 

1) 0, Mondays, \Vednesdays:u,d Fndays, at ro .'clock, 
'sown Hall, J:nnaica, Boron,h of Queens, Tuesdays, at 
to o'clock; 'Town I tall, New Brighton, Borough of 
Richmond, Thursdays, at ro o'clock. 

"JuSliceS, JOHN CUunsrNE5', HOWARD J. F'ORKEK, 
JOHN L. DEVANNY. JOHN I LEOIING, 'l'IIOMAu W, 
FITZGERALD. JOAEI'il I.. KHItR1G.\N, Clerk ; CHARLES 
F. Wol.z, Deputy Clerk. 

Clerk's office, Borough Hall, Borough of Brooklyn 
open from 9 A. %I. to 4 P, M, 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre, 

Elm, White and Franklin streets. Court opens at II 
o'clock. 

RUFUS B. COWING, Cit}' Judge ; JAMES FITZGERALD, 
Judge of the Court of General Sessions; JouN W. 
Gore. Recorder ; JusErH E. NRwuuLtGBR and MAR-
TIN T. McMAHON, Judges of the Court of General 
Sessions. JOHN F. CARROLL, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open trout so A. M. to 4 P.M. 

Snjreau Court, Fart I., Criniinal 'Trial Tern. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts. Court 

opens at O. ;o A. Al. 
JOIN F.CARROLL Clerk. Hours from lo A, St, to 4 

P. M. 

APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
Court-house, No. air Filth avenue, corner Eighteenth 

street. Court opens at r P. at. 
CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice ; GEORGE 

C. BARRETT, CHONII'Eit B. MCLAUGHLIN, EDWARD PA'r. 
TERSON, MORGAN J, ()'BRIEN, GEORGE L. INGRAHAM, 
WILLIAM RVNSIIV,Justicrs. ALFRED WAGSTAFF, Clerk. 
WM, LAMU, Jr.. Deputy Clerk, 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street. Court 

Opens at 10,30 o'clock A.M. 
JOHN F. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from Io A.M. to 4 

P.M. 

CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS. 
Courts open from 9 A. M. 111101 4 P.M. 
City Mag/strates—HENRY A. BRANN, ROBERT C. 

CORNELL. LEROY B. CRANE., JOSEPH M. DRUNL, CHAR) eS 
A. FLASIMER, HERMAN C. KUDLICH, CLARENCE V. 
MEADE, JOHN 0. 1MOTT, JOSEPH POOL, CHARLES E. 
SlMnls,Jr., '1'HOMAS F. WENTWORTH, W. H. OLMSTEAD. 

ERRS DENtAREST, Secretary. 
First District—Criminal Court Building. 
Second District—Jefferson Market 
Third District—No. 69 Essex street. 
Fourth District—Filty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 

Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-ftrststreet, 
southeastern corner of Sylvan place, 

Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
and'1-hird avenue. 

Seventh District—Fifty-fourth street, west of Eighth 
avenue. 

SECOND DIVISION. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

First District—No. 3,8 Ad:lnls street. JACOB BREN-
NER, Magistrate. 

Second District—Court and Butler streets. HENRY 
6ISlCTrIC, Magistate. 

'Third District—Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues. 
CHARLES E. 'I'l:ALE. Ma-_istrate. 

Fourth District—Nos.6 and ii Lee avenue. WILLIAM 
KRAM ER. Magistrate. 

Fifth District—Ewen and Powers streets. ANDREW 
LFntnv, Magi<t:tte. 

Sixth District—Gates and Reid avenues. LHtvls R. 
WORTH, IlTacistrate. 

Seventh District--No. 3r (;rant street, Flatbush. 
ALFRr•n E. STEERS, Magistrate. 

ldlgi,th District—Coney Island, J. LOTr NOSTIIAND, 
Magistrate. 

Borough of Queens. 

First District—Nos. or and 23 Jackson avenue, 
Long Island City. H,s'rutOF J. Sacco, IUng lot rate. 

Second District—Flushing, Lou, Island. LUKE J. 
COnNr RTON. 11Tagistrate. 

Third District—Far Rockaway, Long Island, ED-
MUND J. HEAI.Y. Mtlagistrate. 

Borough of Richmond. 
First District— New Brighton, Staten Island. Jolts 

CROAK, ;t!n_i;trrrtc. 
Second Di,trict—Stapleton, Staten Ishmd. NATVANI sL 

M SRCrl, ?d,, ,Date. 
Secretary to the Board, CIt n Rt.lIS B. Co stairs, Myrtle 

and Vanderbilt avenues, Borough of B'rookly'n. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

First District—'Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 
all that part of the First \Vaal lying west of Broadway 
and Wit itr!,all street, including Governor's I'lond, 
lieuloe's Island, Ellis Ishnd and the Oyster Islands 
Court-roost, No. 3a Chambers street (lirown Str,ne 
Bu,ldiug). 

WAUHoPR LYNN, Justice. FI:A.oK L. BacuN, Clerk, 
Clerk's (IEee open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth 
Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying 
south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street. 
Court-room, corner of Grand and Centre streets. 

HERMANN IIOLTE, Justice. FRANCIS MANGIN, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P, mt, 
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court. 

roonr, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West 'Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holiday s 
excepted) from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WM. F. MOORE, julstice. DANIEL WILLIAMS, Clerk. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Ware's, 

Court-room, No. 30 First street, corner Second avenue 
Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and remains open to close c If 
business 

(FORGE F. RoesCH, Justice. JOHN E.LVNCH, Clerk. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards. Court-room, No. 154 Clinton Street. 
HENRY M. GOLOPOGLE, Justice jHRFNkIAH HAVES, 

Clerk. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards 

Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third street anc 
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. St. daily, and continues 
open to close of business. 

DANIEL F. MARTIN, Justice ABRAM (BERNARD, Clerk. 
Seventh District—N,Ieteenth Ward. Court-room, 

No, r5i East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), 
and continues open to close of business. 

JOHN B. MCKEAN. Justice. PATRICK MCDAVITT, 
Clerk. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, 
Court-room northwest corner of 'Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at 9 A.M. and con- 
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from g A. M. to 4 P. M. each Court 
day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

OSIPH H. STINK, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN, 
Clerk. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that por-
tion thereof which ties west of the centre line 
of Lenox or Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river 
north of the terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, 
No. 170 East One Hundred and 7\venty-first street, 
southeast corner of Sylvan place. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Stmefays and legal holi. 
days), And continues open to close of business. 

JOSEPH P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Tenth District—Twenty-second Ward and all that 

portion of the Twelfth Ward which is bounded 
oil the north by the centre line of One Hundred 
and Tenth street, on the south by the centre 
line of Eighty-sixth street, on the east by the centre 
line of Sixth avenue, and on the west by the North 
river. Court-room, No. 318 West Fifty-t,urth street, 
Court opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays except. 
ed) front 9 A. M. to 4 P. ht. 

JAMES A. O'GORMAN, Justice. JAMES J GALLIGAN, 
Clerk. 

Eleventh District—That portion of the Twelfth 
Ward which lies north bf the cuntre line of West 
One Hundred and Tenth street and west of the 
centre line of Lenox or Sixth avenue, aml of the Har-
lem river north of the ternwuts of Le sox or Sixth avenue. 
Court•roonr, corner of One Hundred and 'twenty-sixth 
street and Columbus avenue. Court opens daily (Sun. 
days and legal holidays excepted), from 10 A. At. to 4 P. M. 

FRANCIS J. WORCESTER, Justice. ADOLPH N. Dc-SIA.
HAUT, Clerk. 

Borough of the Bronx. 

First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and County 
of New York by cluaple 1134 0 the Laws of 1895, corfr-
prisiug all of the late 'Town of Westchester and part of 
the'l'owns of Eastchester and Pelham, including the 
Villages of Wakefield and \Villianlsiridge. Court-roona, 
Town Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Court 
opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), train 
9 A. ii. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM W.PENFIELD Justice, JOHN N. STEWART, 
C Jerk. 

Second District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wares. Court-room corner of 'Third avenue and One 
Hundred and Fitty-eighth street. Office hours :roan 9 
A. M. to 4 1', M. Court Opens at g A. M. 

JOHN 151. TIERNEY, Justice. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

First District—Comprising First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,'1'enth and 'Twelfth Wards of the 
Borough of Brooklyn, 

JACOU Neu, Justice. EDWARD MORAN, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. %I. 
Second L)istrict—Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh, 

Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-sccon(1 and 'I'wenty-
third Wards. Court-room located at No, 794 Broad- 
way, Brooklyn. 

GERARD B. VAN WART, Justice, WILLIAM H. ALLEN, 
Chief Clerk, 

Clerk's office  open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Third District—Includes the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, 

Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Wards. Court-house, Nos,6 and 8 Lee ave-
nue Brooklyn, 

WILLIAM SCHNITZSPAIIN, Justice. CHARLES A. CON-
RADY, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from g A. M. until 4 F. M. Court 
opens at to o'clock. 

1 ourtlt 	District —7'tventy-fourth, 	Twenty-fifth, 
'Ix 'tiIy.sixtir, 1\Telly-seventh 	and Twenty-etgbth 
W;irds. Cnurt.rr+om, No. in 1 toward avenue. 

3\ to i.l I II. GuCTrrvr„ Justice, H usleAN GoHLING-  
It' ,rs-r, Clerk ; JAMES P. SINNrreT, Assistant Clerk. 

Clork'is Office open from a A.M. rn .t. r. At 
Filth Uistricl—'1'trenty-ninlh,']'hirtieth, Thirty-first 

and'I'hirty-second \Yards. C„ urt-n,rnn on (lath Ave. 
Hue And L':ly 'Twenty-second street, Hath Beach. 

COHNEI.II!s FL'I((;UEsr1N, justice. JERENIIAH J. 
O'I,o.1eV, Clerk, 

Clerk's office open front o A. Nf. to 4 P. M, 

Borough of Queens. 
First District—First Ward fall of Long island City, 

fnrnlerly comp—im-, live Wards). Court-roost, Queens 
County Court-house (local, (I temporarily). 

1 HomAs C. KADIEN, JuSLICe. 'IHOSLAS F. KENNEIrs, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's oilier open from 9 A. Si, to 4 P. nt, each week 
day. Court held each day, except Sallrrdav, 

Second District—Second andThird \Yards, which in-
eludes the territory of the late 'L'nwns rut Newtown and 
Flushing. Court-r(,onl in Cuurt-hosts„ 'if late Town of 
Newtown, corner of lir'tulway and Cult street, i lm-
hurst, New York. P. U. address. Ehnhur,t, Nose Y:,rk • 

\\ II.I.IA.I 'I'. MIINrnvluellv,Justioe. HENRY \V,1L1'I:lt, 
Jr., Clerk. 

Clerk's office open front r) A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Third District—JAMes F', McLnuG111.IN. 

borough of Richmond. 
First District—First and Third Wards (Towns nt 

C:Istleton and tNorlhlirld), Court-ronm, former Aillsge 
Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, New 
Brighton. 

IoHN J. KEvur;v, Ju<tire ; FRANCIS F. Luust.ty, Clerk. 
Curt office open I amt 9 A. 51. to 4 r, at. Court held 

ear:h day, exccl,t Saturday, trove to A.M. 
Second DI_strict—Sccnnd, Fourth laid Fifth Wards 

('towns of I(liddlernwn, Smithfield and VVestfield). 
Court-roost, forms r F.dgewAter Village Hall, Stapleton 
Park, SlspiorrO. 

ALBERT ResNAUD, Justice; 11Itcc:ne TIERun', Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. NL to 4 I'. nt. Court held 

r'ach day from to A. M. and continues until close of 
bu=iurss. 

OFFICIAL PAPERS, 

MORNING—"MORNING JOURNAL,°"TELE. 
graph.,, 

Em cuing—" Daily News,” " Evening Sun." 
Weekly—' Weekly Union," '' Irish American." 
German-11 Xlorgen Journal." 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 
Supervisor, City Record. 

J,\'t'ARY 19, rBUG, 

DAMAQE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUAN'r TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
ter 537 of the Laws ofr 893, entitled " An act ,. providing for ascertaining and paying the ,Imuunt of 

', damages to lands and buildings suffered by rc. son of 
" changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
" to chapter 721 of the Law's of T88?, pruvidmg for tl:e 
,. depression of railroad tracks in the 'Twenty-Ihird and 
"'L'weuty-fourth Wards, in the City of New York, or 
11 otherwise," and the acts ameIirl.mimiry thereof and 
5upplem en tal thereto, notice Is hereby given that 
public meetings of the Commissioners appointed par. 
;ururt to said act,, will he held at Roots 58, Schermer. 
horn Building. No. 96 (:roadway, in the City of New 
S'ork, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of tact: 
week, at 3 o'clock r. Ft.. until further notice. 

Dated New YORK, October 3o, 1897. 
DANIEL LORD,JAMES Id. YARNUAI, WILLIAM 

E. Sf II.LI N GS, Commissioners, 
LAslONT Alc I,unc;nt.IN, Clerk 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

I HAVE 	I:F:CI,IV l.il 	'1'H1; 	FitI.LOWIN(I 
petrtlau=, Inn• im the in Iny idle, f,,r inspec-

tiun, and will stlbluit thou to the Lo :d board of the 
Fourth District on Friday, October 7, at 4 yo r,'a., in the 
ollice of the President of the Borough, Roost r, Borough 
Hall : 

Hopkins street, repaving with asphalt, from Nostrand 
as' , tine to Sumner avrrnue. 

F: II,'ry street, repaving with asphalt, from Nostrand 
avenue to fir„adway. 

South 'Third street, repaving with granite blacks, 
from Rodney st rod to Kent as title. 

South Second street, repaving with asphalt, from 
\Vythe avenue to Bedford avenue. 

Rush our et, repavilg Finish rtrcet, between Wythc 
arenuc and I ),vision avenue. 

V..rnnu avenue, digging down lot No. 76, Iilock a,, 
1'uveuty-first Ward ]lop, on the north side of Vernon 
avcnuc, between Sumsr r and Lewis av,-nue', 

Steubeo street, flagging ,idewalk, nn the west side of 
Steuhen street, between P:uk and \Vythe avenue, in 
front of tuts Nos, 17 to 1S, inclusive, Block ,o Seventh 
Ward Map. 

Stenh«-n street, fencing lot No. r7, Block ro, Seventh 
\Yard \lOp. on the wc,t side of Stcuben street, braweuu 
Park and W) the avenues. 

Kosciu>ko 'ticet, flagging sidewalk opposite the lot 
lying on the south side of Kosciusko street, bvuv' on 
Stlty vc,ant 1eem11e or rd Lewis avenue, known as Ir,t 
N,. r, Block 07,' 1wcnty-fir-t Ward Nf,,p, 

EDWARD Al. (lkm)V'I', 
Pre;irleul, Ltnrouyh of ILooklyn. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC BUILD-
INCS, LICHTINC AND SUPPLIES. 

Dr:PaRrOFNT of  
Prra.tc iit11LDINGS, Lrrr11 ING AND Su!LLtEs, Is 

COmm moot, N RR', UPI ICE No. .16 1R„ADtVAY. 3 
livaot~cu 01'1InN11aTrns, Scptcmbcr 26, x898, 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, with Ike hue of the clock and the 

[came of the Lrdderindorserdfherean, also the nun,Ger 
n/the tuor/.• as in, the a/:'trtjs,' went. will be received at 
No, 346 Broadway, Renm r141, until one (I) o'clock r, nL 
Oil 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER. 11, 1S9tl. 
The bids will lie publicly opened by the head of the 

Department, in Room 1142, No. 346 Broadway, at the 
Ii ur :uinve-meat toned, 
MATERIALS AND A1'ORK ldful()UhIdFl) FOR CI•:R- 

lAiN RF:I'AIRN AN I) ALIE ilk IIONS 
'1O IlIld I1UNICII'Al, RUILI)ING (IF 
'IHF: Bf)Rt1UG1-I OF IBR(lOKl.1'N, CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

Each bid or exlinlnte shall contain and stale the 
name and place of residence of each of the persons 
making the saute, the names of all persons inter. 
ested with him therein, and if no other per-von be 
Sit Interested it slL,1l distinctly state that fact: that 
it is made without any connection with any other per-  
sun making an esunlate Ii ,r the same purpose, and is in 
Ill respects fair and without culhriun or Iraull, and that 
no member of the Municipal Assembly, head n1 a depart-
ment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corpnruion, is directly 
or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or 
in the work to which it relates or in any portion of the 
profits thereof. 

Each estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing. of lsvo householders or freeholders 
m'1'he City of New York, t-, tile 'led that if the ,untrcct 
is awarded to the person Ihkii14 the r.tiiiiSrrc, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, La:inu_ buuuml a, hi, sure tie; 

fur its faithful performance, and that if lie shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
Iror:ltion any difference between the sum to which he 
would he entitled upon its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The convent last nuuve mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persrms signing the same that lie is a householder or 
freeholder In The City of New York, and is worth the 
amowrt of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature and over and above his !iaiilitirs as bail, surety. 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
iu good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
reuuired by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accent-
partied by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per ceuttun of the anluttnt of the security re-
quHed tor the faithful performance of the contract, 
Such check or nluney must NOT be inclosed iu a 
seined envel r,pe containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer ur clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the e,tinlate-box, and no estimate 
can he deposited in said hux until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful hairier, will be returned to the persons making the 
saute within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
live do ss after notice that the contract has been 
aw:aded to hilt, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shill be krrtci[ed to and retained 
by The City of New Y„rk as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute tlhe 
contract within the tittle Aforesaid the amount of the 
deposit will be returned to him. 

I11E Cn~1MISSlt)NE'R OF PUBLIC BUILn-
1\(S, I IGHY'ING AND 'b I  I.Il c I:F,7F:R\'1•a 
THE RI(lLTE' fl) Rhii.Cl' Af.L RllS hdl(CLlYF:1) 
FUR ANY PAI,11CU1,AR AV()RK IF HE lllilAla 
IT ht.)R 'IHF'. BkSl' IN1'I•:RI?SCS (IF "1'11F: (:I IV. 

flans for ah,-ve is ilk ran b, .e' n at ofh,:, of II 'iS ,l, 
L Slattery, Architects, No. x \Lulis'n nvenur, ,t iS. 
will ,gil e Al nece,-ary mstructiun, and infornl:nm. al ml 
regard to the work. 

Clank forms of bid or estimate, the proper enzelop, -
In which to inclose the s:une, the specifications  innl 
a;;reenlenls, and Inv further infarmatir'n desired, ran L, 
obtained in ROOM N1.3 , 3lunici1iat Building, lnnvrgr1 
of L'rur,klyml. 

HENRY S. KI•:ARNV, 
l'Diliuissimucr of Public Rnil limas, 

Lighting and Supplies. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

Ili1 gilt , nI. NP,\ I.n RI(, 
(Irilr 1: 	,'. I'Ii FFIUeN r In' -hr, unnrsnn rVlf „r t 1f 1I'N , 

	

Inns,; IsLasi, I. 11Y, Selnlcnlbcr 04, IS)S. 	It 

Thill U[vlll•:ltSI:iNFa) IfKldldHY t;IVF'~ PURl.IC 
no:10• chat there It s hcen fin scuted to him a c-,m-

Idaint again'[ the I.. Ong I0l01ld I:ailroarl C utnp:uty usin,, 
bituminous or soft cal in it; lucnmot,ve,to gencr:,te 
stc•an: for puw'cr in muvim_ its frr ight trains an its it:,hs 
nn black bounded by Ii ks it ttceriur lid V'armitl .r 
nue, and Fifth street :Inrl Sixth sired[, lane Lon_ I'I:,nd 
('ily, I:ow I list \V;Ird. Iiurullgh oft/mu cn,, City of NI-re 
York, der„nudn.g the Lmnk,: therefrom its a Pnl,li, : 
nuisance, detrimental to the pI-ace, health, comh,rt .,In,i 
property located in close pn,sinlity to the track, ; .ni I 
prti; lull th:u the Local Coard afford refet in the m:Hter, 
all ofwhich is on liln' in this office fur inopection. Not ca 
is ;d_co Shen that Friday, Uctoier 7, 1998, at 10.30 A. rl., 
at my office, has been rlr Slgnated as the tin,: and ii. , 
at which I public hearin-, on such cwupl lint and I,cti-
tinn, before the L„cal Board, will be accorded to all 
w bout it ma }' concern. 

FRED'K l'OWI,NY, 
I'resi .hell I. 

'I'Hm Crlc in r' NEw Y„5: i,, 
01 11 R nr PRralnEVr Of I ttC Iil,r.,,n:H ur Qi Ees<, (. 

	

Luse; ISLAND Crm Y, September :4, 1898. 	I 

CUJII'LIIy'I' HAVING BEEN MAIZE AND 
1.1:tiuoIn for relief received by the tmdersic Bed, 

relating to the condition of affair, chimed to exist nn 
Bar rem Island, which i; there nc 	 , dlared io e 	 be . I public 
nui,ancc to the residents of a considerable I.orh„n ,q' 
this bornngh lying opposite thereto and all , , it d 
thereby, public notice of the Ieregolgg is hereby given, 
also that said petition is on life in this office Sur iuspec-
tion, and that the local IbrIrd will accord public h,,rr-
in,g thereon to till whom it may concern at its mnaeHus 
at my office on Friday, Dorm i sr 7, 1598. at ,r 	-5.55.-5t. 

1' FRF:D'K llf)AI;
o 
V. 

Pre sill,- at 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PCP.LIC NI)'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'I'll THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, inrpruccd 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that thou fullnn. -
ing proposed assessments have been coutple te,l and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of As0es,ors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

BOROUGH c/F \T aN ttArrA N'. 

List 5656, No. r. Sewer In Seventh avenu' , tv,'.t "i(le, 
be:wceu Use Hundred and fortieth and ( luv lfnrudrosi 
and F1,rty-secand streets. 

List 565.1, N,,. z. Sewers in Washington street, 
hetwren Kinc and Lcrey streets. 

List 5690, Nu. 3. F:xtconlon of sewer in Eighty-seven tit 
stud, betwccu Columbus avwme and Central I`,rrk, 
\Vest. 

List 5692, N o.4. Sower in Seventh avenue, west side, 
between Un • Hunt rcc at rl L' 	- t t c 	I d , n 	arty tf tr l and One 11rn.- 
dred and Furry-fuur'h streets, connecting with sewer it 
(Ine Hundred a,ud Forty-fourth street, west of Sr'vvnut 
xvenne. 

1.1st 5593, No 5. Sewers in Acenuo C, between 
Second :old Fourth streets. 

1'he limits wVHhin which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments Include all the several houses and lot, of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on— 
No. t. West side of Seventh Avenue, from (Ise 

Hundred and I'ortieth to One 1-ItmJred and Fru. 
first street. 

No. z. B„th sides ,.t \\1lshiliglon  street, from Kula_ to 
Leroy street. 

No. 3. Both Bides of Nighty - seventh 'tieet, bet..r , 11 
Central Park, \Vest, :ltd Columbus arvenue, on Moo 1, 
Izuc, Lot, No:, 35, 36 .tad 37, and Block tzot, Lot Nu. 

ru. \0 4. AVest Sid,: ref Seventh as'enue. from One Hurr- 
dn-d and Forty-titird to One Hundred and F.rll-
Ii ft11 sire, t. 

No. 5, Both sides of Avenue C, from Second to Fi urtlt 
street, 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above. 
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Necretaty Of the 
Board of Assessors, No. Sao liroachcuy, New York, on 
or before October z5, 5891, at I A. Al., at which lime 
and place the said objections will i,c hided :ltd testi. 
many received in reference thereto, 

EDWARD McCI'F:, 
EDWARD ('.AHI1,1 
'I'H(Is, A. AVILSUN, 
JOHN DELMAR, 
PATRICK \l IIAYL:RIY, 

Board at Assessors. 
WILLIAM H JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 7=o Drnarltn.y. 

CIY aF Ni as' YO,RK;, h.,t.u' n Il ur \I.t.NHAVIAN, 
Srjrieumbrim ,n, t/AS, 



is It, Ili 	fit, 	Ions, ru-t m;tv be 	a yarded 	at ,In ' 	ul 	c 	n,.: 	shall 	be 	a 	.om l.ulicei 	I. 	 h 	o It 	 c 	 the 	.tt 	1 	alhnnali m 	in 
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ictuu • 	the 	.0 louut 	in 	roch 	rzt~c 	to 	he 	~I 	a 'i 

	

~, 	 r. 	L tcd teri 1 	,I each 	the 	s t nz„ r 	t'tc 1 	f t 1 	person 	1>,ninp, the same, that hr 
upon 	the estimated 	amount of the sll'rpll 's by 	ubich is a householder or freeholder m I'hr• City of New York 
the 	bids 	are 	1estrmI. 	The 	ecnsent 	nlinmrvrr 	nlrnrrtinrnr d amid is worth the remount of the security reymrerl Cnr 11w 
shall 	he accompanied 	by 	the oath 	nr alli rmation, 	In completion of this contract, over and abuse all his debt, 
writing, ofeach of the persons signing Ibr came, that he  el 	every nature, and over and above his 	liab lilies a'- 
is a houyrnhoIder or IcccTeIdr.r in lime City of New York ' 	bail, sur,rty or otherwise, and that 	he has nffetcd 	hinl- 
and i, worth the mco,_mt of the security rlrhtuin rI for the self as a surety in 	grand 	faith 	and with 	the 	io'[moiion 	t,, 
r wnijrL'uon of turn 	on ract, „t Cr :Ind Above all his debts execute the bond required by section Is of chapter 7 0l 
of every nature, and 	oter amid 	above his iwbiinies as the Revised Urrlinaaees of 1'he City of Ni-se Smirk, if the 
bail, uvct}• nr,  :.[bends-, and 	that lie 	has offered him. contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
self to a sur„ty in :;ood 10th and 	with the intention to lc hotel 	he convents to became surety. 	The adequacy 
Cs,'cmc iinn- bond r~ quirr'd by secli„n 	no nl- dutpter 7 of and stlucicncy of the security offered 	to be approved 
tow 	Kcvi'.cr! Ordinancrs lit '[he Cityof New fork, if the by the Comptroller of The City of New York. 
routract 	frill lit 	ntcarded to the per,on or persons for No 	bid 	or 	estimate will 	be considered unless ac. 
whoin 	hi- 	consents 	to become surety. 	'lint adequacy eonlpamed 	Iry either a 	certilied 	check 	upon 	one of 
and 	suflicirrncy AAf 	the security nfrered to be approved the State or National banks of The City of New York, 
by the Comptroller of 'h u e City of Nere York. drawn 	to 	the 	order of the Comptroller, or money 

No 	bid 	er 	estimate 	will 	be 	consrderel 	unless to tole amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
accompanied fry 	either 	currency or a certified 	check security 	required 	for 	the 	faithful 	perlortnance of 
upon one of the State or National banks of Tone City of the contract. 	Such 	check 	or 	money must 	our be 
New York, drawn 	to the order of the CnutlptrnIler, or iueIo;ed 	in 	the 	sealed 	envelope 	containing 	the esti- 
money 	to the amount of five per ':entunt of the nmnunt tmttc, but must he handed to the officer 	ny clerk of the 
of 	the 	security tt'r1uired 	for 	the fa'thful performance Department who has charge of the estinnrte-box, and 
of the contract. 	Such check or money must 	Not, be m, 	c,ttmate 	can 	be 	deposited in said flex until such 
im hitch l in the scaled 	envelope cont:nining the estimate, check or money has been examined by surd officer or 
but 	must 	Ire handed 	to 	the officer or 	clerk 	of 	the clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
Department who has charge of the estinlat e-box, and that 	of 	the successful 	trickier, 	It ill 	Ile 	returned 	to 	the 
no 	estimate can be 	deposited 	m said box 	until 	such per,ons making the same within three days of er the 
check or money has been examined by said officer or contract is awarded. 	II the cueerosfmmi bidder shall re- 
clerk and found I o be correct. 	All sech deposits, except fuse or neglect, rein hin five  days after notice 	that the 
that of the successful bidder, will he 	returned 	to 	flu, contract it no been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
persons snaking the same within 	thret 	days after 	the the amount of the deposit made by him shall b,• forfci tt•d 
convict is :rsearlel r 	If the succc sful bidder shall re- to and be retained by "1'he City of N ew York a, liquidated 
Bose or neglect, within live days after notice 	that 	tire damages for such neglect or refusal; 	but it he shall 
contract has been awarded to him, to execrlte the same, execute 	the 	contract 	within 	the 	toile 	aforesaid 	the 
the ruuinnw1t al the deposit made by him skill be forfeited amount of his deposit will Inc returned to him. 
to and be retained by The C1Iy of \ew Y, rk as liquidated Should the 	pt'rsnn or persons to 	whom Ill(, conntr;eeu 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall tie y Ire awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
execute 	the 	contract 	within 	the 	time 	atore,aid 	the within five clays after written notice that the same has 
amount of Iris deposit will be returned to him. been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or It he or 
5fieolil !hc per<un or persons to whom the contract [6crh accept but do not execute the contract mid give 

may be awarded need,ct or refuse to accept the contract the prinper security, he or they shall be cnusidered as 
seithiu five does atrer leritten notice that the same has hncing abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora. 
been am in (led to his or their hiel or propusd, or if he or tion, and the contract will be reodvertised and relet as 
they accept but do not execute 	the contract and give provided by late, 
the proper ,ccurlty, he or they shall be considered as the quality of/ire ru/+jlies nzust con oral in every 
having abandoned nand as in rlefalllt to the Corpora- retjlerI to the srzu/Cles of the same on exn'tuI'jfiou at tkr 
tion, and the 	contract will he readvertised and relet as ogc,- o1 tore raid 	1)eprzrtrneut, or, iu the absence of 
provided by law,  otflt,ien, 	to 	the printed s,4r•crficrrtinus, 	b'uddcl'y are 

Ike 	:r'ork• 	must conform in ere rr res/,ecf to tore cautioucd to e,rr:nt ne the sjl •ciricrrtiaus Joe fez rticrrla rs 
Jrlans and jlri rted s,n(ecilcrztlnus. 	Hin/dee.e err rata-  ,nn' //nit itrtid<•s, etc., re9ttirecl I,<Ji,re vurtkiuB tkr•ir ret1- 
bowed to e.ra rvuue the sfrcrncaBons for Isa rticxlars of trzrsres. 
the eame/es, etc., rdvuncd, (eJi>re innrih'rrç their esti- Bid ders will state the price for cacti article, by which 
»rrt/es, tote bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates I Bidders will wrote out the amou It of their estimates 
In addition to inserting the same in figures. 	 I in n rid ition 	to inserting the same iu figures. 

Payment 55 II be made by a requisition on the Comp- I'Aycoent kill Ile m.lde by a requisition on the Comp. 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, on 

UI he form of the contract, including, specifications, :,nd from time to time, no the Cnntmus,ioner Inty determim'. 
plan,, and showing the manner of pnlynlen t, will he fur- The form of the contract, including 	specifications,  arid 
niched 	at 	the 	office of 	the 	licprirtturn[, 	Sin, 148 East showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
Twentieth 	street, 	Nev 	York 	City, and 	I Iorgan &  office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 

ti,atwry, 	No. r \ladi,o t 	aveinw, New 	York 	City, and 1 
1 examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Millers are cautioned to examine 	each 	and 	all 	of its 
pruvuions 	caretully, 	an 	the 	Commissioner of 	ti  

Commissioner will insist upon its absolute enforcement lhl.tRU 	of 	I't i l.lc 	IsIPRnv1rM1IHSTti, 

1),'partment of Correction will insist upon its absolute 
in every particular. 

1 RANCIS J. LAN'f'RV-, 
N o. 3461; liieotN yf 1.  

enforcement in entry particular. Commissioner of C: orrection, ~TOrl Cf' 	15 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	1'HAI' 	'I'llll 
1''IZANCIS J. LAN]RY,  Board 	of 	Public 	Impr rise nlehts of 	li.e City 	t:f 

Commissioner. DEPARTMENT of CoRr,ECrhv, 	I New York, deemiu,., it for the put, tic interest to to d,,, 
September 21, 1898. ( propose 	In 	:liter 	the 	map 	or 	pl.ln 	tut 	' I'he 	City 	U ,1 

Ul t',tTSt tiNT tut 	Corr u;Ircrtm, Nety 	fork, 	by 	the 	widening 	of 	Cauldlrell 	oven u, . 
BOROUGH II: DLtrrtAT'rA',, I'RC1PUtiALS Fl)R LU11Iil;R. lielween 	l ::tut 	011c 	1l and red 	:Old 	Flit y-eighth 	otir-t 

No. t48 Easi TttE~l'l1:TLl 	STRtz El', - (Cedar pia e), 	and 	Bast ()ne Hundred ❑ oil tilxl-fir.I 
N I?tv Yuux CITY, Selrtc tuber 19, 1893. xim ct, in the Ior.tieh of 'Chu iiroo x, City of New' 1'ur!.. 

"II,L ~ lDti VAP, 1'. RL'CFaVEl) Al'' N(_l, 	i4S 	E:1ST alld that a nleetin, ol'thc said llo;u-d will be held in th , ' 
'I reentieth street for the tollewsin., Lumber oliice of the said Iloard at N~o. 3{o Rroadway, on the 	~11~ 

PROPOSALS P'OR 111E1)ICINE~, 1::1'C. 	I nOND.IT, O('TOIIEIC 3, 18183, day of ()elimitcr, 	t898, at 	z o'clock 	r. 	%I., at 	trhich 	su, h 
until 10 A. tut. I proposed widening twill 	be considered 	by said 	lln.n,l ; 

RIDS OR 	fr511MA'l'ES 	FOR FUR- 125 Spruce Joi,t.4 inches by6 inches by tg feet lon_z, all of which is more particularly set forth .and dcsrrilnm'rl 
Sh:ALEI) 

nishnl,  "hi cdicim's in conformity with "a mIll 	d 2,5co running 	feet 	Spruce 	I;eanls, 6 	inches 	by ro ti ti 	fit oltluq resnlwlon., 'ii 	1m 	I 	by sat I 	Rn:u'd 	.m 

Spucilii: 	turn., 	[gill 	be 	received 	at 	the 	office 	of the inches. the 	21st Jay of September, 1898, notice of the rndotrHn1In 
Cm,mmissioner of Corrcrlion, in The City of New York, 3,5eo Roofing I;oardr, 7y inch by 9%z inches by I; feet 	I of which is herchy grvcn, viz.: 
No. 	148 	1ast '1 \v cnl ieth stre•'t, until to z6 feet loud, dressed one side. Resolved, That the Board mil Public Improvements ,d 

85o Spruce Jost, 3luches by 4 inches by 13 feet to The Cily of Nety York, in Ptunwairce of the provisi,m, 
DIOV lle1 S', (C'T13131?lf :3, 1FI9li, r6 feet Ion-4. of section 435 of chapter 378, I,aws of 1897, deemln_ 	It 

at 	to A. 'it. 350 Spruce foist, 4 inches by 6 inches by r6 feet long. 	I for the public interest so to urn, prupo,e to niter the m 	l~ 
Gor,rty 	to Ge ilrur'ircil to Dr'. (%errs. 	Bice, 	(/remist, 6 pieces Clear WhtV_ Pine, t)<, inches by to inches or pl.ln if the City of 	Nero fork 	by the w'idenn- ill 

P,/ncrtritent 	raj 	/'uf/ic 	Cienei:ieec, 	(;eucea! 	I),g by 16 tech long. C' 'n hlllwclI 	avenue, 	between 	(Cast 	One 	If and red 	:onto 
IJrJrtriiirext, de1levree //nisfu1ez/, East 	Twenty-eig/rt/z zo pXCes Clew White Pine, It/y inches by no inches bitty-cieb[ll 	street (Ced.[r 	place, 	and 	East One litio- 
strect, for the 1), 4ill tnitenit of Correction. by IS feet loog. died and iAixt)•-firrt street, m the 13 ,rough of 1'h(• Ilnm.t. 

„zoo pounds 	Carbolic Aciu, 	Cri ntal heed , U. S. P , All ,Goods to be remarked for Penitentiary, 13. L, and to 	n City 	of 	Noe 	York, 	more 	yarticlll:uly described 	:I. 
eolmless 	'' \V 	he,' 	in 	no-lh. tins, packed to , be 	delivered 	at 	toot 	of 	Elst 	'Twenty-sixth 	street. 	I follow,'. 
in a can. Lumber to be delivered AT ONrr. 1. 	lteqiootu.g at 	a 	paint 	at 	the 	intersection of 	the 

20n Otlilces 	(Quinine 	;tllpllate, U. 	S. 	P., i1n 	I00-0f. 'l'HIE t..'rms1111"IONER 	OF 	CORRECTION 	CCOCOS' E4 TH1: I1nrtine rut 	],Ile 	of 	Fast 	On 	Hundred anel Irlfty-ci [;huh 
original can`. RrGtrr TO RctECT AI.L BIDS OR ESTIMATES IF DEEMED street 	(ferenclly Cellar plate) w'I,h the western fine of 

us doz.etl topper Sulphate Codes. TO LIE FOR •r lie 1'URI.IC INTEREST, .AS PROVIDED IN SEk- Carl IdNell r\'oVfuc'e 
40 pound, Option, Pl ime Smyrna. TION 6, CIIAr'1'F.R 410, LAWS OF ,88z. z, ' 1'llr11Ce 	teestt'rly along 	the 	(northern Idle 	of Eon 

'I0 	Inc delivered 	in 	intt:dl meats, as 	required, during No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract , (-)ne Hundred and Fi it' -e'iglnh street for j 	(eet. 
18.8. awarded to, any person who is in arrears to 	the 	Car- I ;. 	Ihrrace it 	rtherly 	and 	parallel 	to 	the 	wr',trrn l i iii ' 

The 	neesun or per,rnls making any 	bid or estimate poraunn ripen debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as of Carulriien-ll ;tvcnuc for ( so feet 	to the southern line „t 
shall furnish 	the 	srnnc in It 	sealed 	cnveiol,e, 	indorsed surety or otherwise, upon 	any obligation to 	the Cur- ' Yast Onc Hundred and Sixty-lint 'treet. 
" hid or Estimate lot- Aledicines, etc.,” with his or then I oration. 4. 'Thence 	easterly nilonig 	tic' 	su;nllcrn 	line 	of I Il,l 
name or name,, and 	the (late 	of presentation, to the r The award of the contract will be made as soon as C) ire 	linndred 	and 	Hixty-fir,[ 	su, t 	for 3o feet 	to tine 
head 	of 	said 	1)ep;ll"t 111 f:n L, 	at 	time 	said 	n1I10, 	on 	or practicable softer the opening of the bids, western) line Of (auhlw'eil :l%'oodles 
before the clay cold hr:ur above 	nameri, at which tithe I Any bidder for this contract tntl-t be known to be 5. '1 hence southerly alum; the western limo of Cauld- 
:uld pace the bid, ur e-,timatcs received) will be Publicly I engaged in -toil well prepared for the business, and mu,t it t I1 avenue her G5o feet to the point of bcgi nniug, 
opened by the Couuni's 'mm ner of Correction, or his duly ' have >ati,lhctory testimonials to that effect, and the per- Ihc,olacd, 	Thal this 	Board 	conslaer 	me 	nrv,poswl 
autlelued agent, and read- sun or persons to whorl the contract nil)' be awarded ividc11it 	of 	the 	aboveratuec 	street 	at 	a 	ntoetin:,1 

THE 	Cm,vtlllsa,nyEir 	nr• 	CnruRu:c•rruin 	naesevvrs 	I Line will be required to 	give security for the perfitrm:mec of hints 	Board, to Inc held in the office of this lcs rd. of 
RRAIT -r0 	lu'IEC:i' 	M. oleo OR 	FST11IATES 1F or:r:ftEO of the contract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient No. 346 Rrfarkwia)r oil the 5th day of October, 1898, at 
To 	ne 	Fnt< 	'rlrn 	it Meier 	Is rrlu=.sr, 	As 	rhonfuunU 	IN 	: sureties, each m the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. z 	o'clock 1', Ni. 
sccnut 64, a1: F I Irtt Oro, I Art'. or t86z. of the bid. ewl yen, 'ChaI the Secretary ofthis Board Cansr. ti 

Nu bid or e-ti nl:ue will be accepted front, or con ract I Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name rrsolutiun< 	and a notice to a!: persons affected thereby 
awarded to, any person 	who is in arrears tr, the Cor. and ponce of residence of each of the persons making that 	the 	proposed 	widening 	of 	the 	above  -named 
poratnon upon debt or contract, or will) is a defaulter, ;ms the 	same, the names of all person, interested with film 	, ,fleet will be considered at a meeting of this Y,uard, to 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- or them therein, and If no other person be so interested ! be ttcld at the attire-said time and pLtce, to be pubh>hrd 
lions it 	shall distinctly state that 	fact ; 	aleo 	that it is made in 	the d irt ' Rnswtiw fur tea days cirmutinunuyoy, Sunday, 

lies 	srd of the contract will 	tie made 	as 	soon 	as tcithout any connection with any other person making mld 	I 	lyiluda 	s excepted, prior to 	the 	5th da)' 	of 
Y, tetleahle after the tr 	enlllg of 	the bids. P 	 Ir' an estimate for the s:lllle 	ltlr pose alld 1s in all re5 	ects ! 	E 	 P y Urtubcr, [Bose 
Delivery will 	1 	required to I 	made from tilne to fair and 	niii 	tat em b or tram:, ;cod that no memher Ass a I) Icd NEw 	Yu_elt, September sa 	IS9S. 

time, and in such quantities as ntay be directed by the of the 11lltnucipai Assembly, head of a deparraene, chief 
said Cumuli,-inner of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 

EY, 
JC)HN H. MOON EY, 

SeN Any bidder for this contract 	must be knolcn to be officer of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly 
engaged 	in and 	well 	prepared for the business, and interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it - - 	 _ 	- ------------- 
nlust halve siustactery testimonials 	to 	that 	effect, 	and relates, or in :illy portion of the profit, thereof. 	The 
the person mr persons to whom the contract may be bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM- 
awardedl will Inc required to give security 	for the 	per- of the party or parties 	making 	the estimate, that the MISSION. lornnonre of the cnuu"act by his or their bond, with two several matter, stated thereat are fn all respects true, 
sufficient suretic,, (-:u It in the penal amount of fifty (so) Where more than one pent On is interested, it is requisite [(IU'NICIeco Cn'n. SElzvIce 	Cit.ySH',,SL 	N 	of THE 
pet cent, of the hid t.,r each article if it amounts Io st,00u that the vERir•IC:lrtoN inc made and subscribed by all the Crry or Nety YuRR, 
or over, parties interested. 

Erich 	bid or estim:ue shall contain and state the name Each hiri or estimate shall 	be accompanied by the 
ill EL.1. by 	!i1:I.IN Lp t 	 Srlt OETS, mber r 	u88. 

NtEw ynRl<, tiupte:ubee 13, r8g8. 	J and place of residence of each of the persons making consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
aj13IJC NO1'ICE IS HL :RIiIiY GIVEN '1'HA'1' the saute, the names of all per,on, 	interested with him or security, deposit or trust 	companies 	in 	The 	City 

1 	TI 	E be e1 	con 	examinations will 	',Nil at the or them therein, :lnrl it no other prrton he so interested, of Nely York, with their respective places of business p . 	p 
it 	shall 	hum inctly ,trite 	that 	htc t ; also 	that it is 	made or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded offices of this Commission for the following pnartluns, 
witLuut any connection with any other parson makirlg;nl to the person making the e.,ti mutate they will, on its being , upon the elates specified 
estimate 	for 	the sane purpo>e 	and Is 	in all respect., so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faith- I tuesday, September x7. 	AStIS CANT CLI':R K IN 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no men- fill performance, and that if he 	shall 	omit 	or refuse LITI' 	f11AGISl' IIATES' 	COUR'1. 	COUR l' 	IF 

her at the Municipal Asseml,ly, head 	of a deprlrtment, to execute 	'Ile s:unc 	they will 	pay to 	the 	Corpora. ('ENI•;RAL 	SESSIONS, 	C(IUR I' 	OF 	SPI',IAI. 
chiel of a bureau, deputy therenforclerk therein, or other tion any difference between the sum to which he teotdd be SIeSJIONS, Cl I Y COUR h. 	Subiects : Spelling, dlcta- 
ollicer of the Corporation, is directly or indirect l}' inter- entitled on its completion and that wh tell the Corporation tion, writing, arithmetic, letter-%% I i ung, special paper on 
ested therein, or to the supplies or work 	to which 	it may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom procedure and codes. 
relates, nr in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The the contract may Ile awarded at any sulhequent letting ; Tuesday, September z7. RECORD CLERK, COUR1' 
hid nr eaimate most be verified by the oath, In writing, the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- U1' GENERAL SESSIONS. 	Subjects : Spelling, dlc- 
of the party or parties 	making the estimate, that the mated amount of the 	work 	by 	wi-, tell 	the 	bids 	are to tion, writing„ arithmetic., letter- tc ritfng, special paper 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. tested, 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom on procedure and codes. 
Where more than one p,ason Is interested it is reyuislte panied by the oath or afrmation, in writing, of each Wednesday, SeptcmbUrr z8. 1tOOKKEfirPb"R AN I) 
that the- verification be made and subscribed by all the of the persons signing the sane that he is a householder ACCOUN I'AN I', 	Subjects : Spelling, dictation, sritll- 
tunic's interested. or freeholder in I'ire City of New York, and is worth the Inetic, letter-writinr;, bookkeeping and accounts. 

Each bid or ectunate of hr,oeo or ova r shall be accom- amount of the security required for the completion of 
panied I,y the consetlt, in writing, of two hou,eholders this contract over and above all hi; debts of every nature, •Iilosday, 

. I nie 	
September ao. ASSISTANT' DUM1IP IN- 

or lreel•olders, or scat ity, 	trust or deposit companies and 	over and 	above his liahitities as 	bail, surety or rUR. 	Subjects : 	buttes, realm 	writ;tug, arrth- ) 	 b• 
iu'I he City of New York with their respective places tut otherwise, and that he has offered himself as a surety in nlctic. 
business Orr re'iclence, toU the effect that it the contract Ile good L:ith and with the intention to execute the hand 'Chursday, September 29. '1'VPEVVRI'IER. Subjects: 
:nvarded to the person making the e,l inmte, they will, oil ' required be section tz of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi. Arithmetic, writing, accuracy, speed, spelling. 
its Leith so awarded, become bound as hi, suretits for flatters of The City of New York, it the contract shall inc 1'riclay, September 3o. DOCK MASTER. 	Subjects' 
its faithful pe"tornculce, and that if he shall omit or re. awarded to the person or pereons for whom Inc consents puties, experience, arithmetic, writing. 
f'u,e to ex t 'cute the s:nne, they pill pray to 	the Corpora- to become stvety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
tlon any difference hetreeen the strut to which he would security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of ;ytonda 	Uct~,ber 	UOO1LR1AN (IN ALL DE- y 	 3• 
be entitled on Its cnmp'etion and that w'bil It the Corpo- The City of New l ork. 1'°R t MIE\ l'S li,XCF:P C I OLICE). Subjects: Duties, 
ration may be- ,,bliged to pay to the person ur per-tuns to Nobid 	or estimate will be considered unless accom- U r'xnerienee~ ari l hmotuo, reading, writing. 
wi l,... t Ii' crwtmct may be awarded at 	rim 	subsequent palm led by either a 	certified check upon one of the 9%'ednesday, I)ctober 5. 	OFEICN 	ROY. 	Spelling, 
I.'ttim,1, 	the 	anlowrt 	in 	czr It 	r rase 	to 	inc 	I rilcroniteil State or National banks ef'I'ilc City of New York, drawn dXlu run n, wrltin4, ;u'ithntetic, letter-writing. 
1 tu 	the 	e-.Nco:etcno 	;unn-nnl 	of 	th,, 	w,irk 	Icy 	which to the order ofthe Comptroller, or money to theamount 	I I LEE PHILLIPS, 
the 	hills 	:n'c 	tec:ed. 	'1'ht• 	r',u,' ill 	:Ii,,,v, 	mentioned live per ctnttnmn of the amof(nt of the security required Secretary. 
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND 
APPORTIONMENT. 

F 	tor.t'.l, :1] Ir1.uU': 	ryr,I 
\ I tt 1I1`, er.parwlet 	1898. 

NI It ICI': TO '1'.1XPA1YeRS. 

.' t 	1 'tl f l':lIN1; I)F 7'IIF IlO.IR1) OF' F:5I1- 
:,nll Apportr a ntuent, held tbis dry, the ci-

U.' II flOUILItlou was adopted: 
Item,lred, 'float this L'atrd rites Itcr'by dcrign:rte 

I , relay. the ,Fah day of l), tither, td, 8, at el yen 
.'. I ,r :k in the f,ren • nn, at the Office of the Alayer, as 
rl.c timt arid place for the cumnt-•ncemcnt of the con-
cL r:, ion of the liudget file !899, and that notice 

,I , reef, duly signed by the Secretary, he published 
UI 

	

	the Cris Rrr new, inviting, file t;rxpny'r; of this 
.rc to apl:car and he heard oa that date In reeard to 
'I l,rnpriatiuns to be made and included in said 

(:i1:15. V. ALES, Clerk. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 
ill 'III 'I'iIN I'CIIIIC 

T Ili ltC"iIxfi'.o 111 'HIE I'ILSC I)lsl'RIC'I' 
Aloocipg,l Court, Ilornlgh of Alnnhattnu, Justice 

V}:nlh,.prr Lynn preriding, will IC conducted up t01 icto. 
 a 1 It No. -;z Chamber, street; but aft' r October I 

u mess will be conducted or the Now Court-house, 
1.8 Prince street, career of Wooster <trcct, New 

1', .rk. 
VVACHOI'E LYNN. 

Insicc. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

,~' 	FA1 A I IE ING 1)1' 'I'llE BOARD OF 1]E Al.IH 
.,I the 1), p:lrtment of Ilcaltll, held Scplcmhcr or, 

- , , the following amendment to the Sanitt,ry Code was 
,,I, d : 

k"trived,'that, under the power conferred by Lac 
r.I , .n the Baird of Ile aith of tile Department of Ill alth, 
1 Ir 	' ILuwing additiunui amendment to the Sanitary 
I Jc for the security of life and health be and the 

U Iii. 	 u m 	,ortion is hereby adopted and declared to 1 r 	I 
t the Sanitary Code : 

,.I .•lore No boat, s,-w or Other receptacle used in 
tr: t~=ptrting gariag.s tr, urn fete Island, or the place r,1 
_ : I' I,:,. :d, shall be 	entitled to remain nvunrrrd or 

it my duck, wharf 'a- place within the iunrhs of 
I:, City of New 1 ork fir a longer period than 

t ., U I rr 	hours from the time garb;r;e is fir-t de- 
 t,Un d to or placed thereon. Every beat, scow rUr 
,I'.:er mean, of trauspm"linni larbag, fr„m cai•.1 city shall 

enmtructed a, to lie capable of ruing tightly 

,  a
,,, d. and all air outlets scah-d by water 'real ; and all 
rb,ge placed on any such in 'at, scow or re,.optacle for  

-o—al shall be deodorized in a manner to b, - apprnved 
, dI' the Board of Health. 

(t..s,J 	 11. C. III CR 	\ I'Ii, 
Prccidcnt. 

Secretary put, tcnl 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
.\l,'INU:Il (I1' Saki'. 

T fil lAt:AS A. I+I:RI.IGA V, AUC1ION1.ER, (IN 
b ehalf of the Fire Uenarlmcnt, trill offer for ,ale 

.I IIr1Iniic auctinu, to tl,e hi;hest bidder, for cash, at tire 
I I' jnull and Irainin, Stable-, (::untrn and I.olivar 

UjU is P, r,ugh I f Ilrrmklya, 

TL'E D:1S-, OC'TOltrn 11. IS-IN, 

.tIUn,clrck %I., the following prnpi-rty bdnngmg ti, the 
I I1 I h•p:,,tnlent of The City if New l irk,: 

1,•n lip r,c<, no 1- roger fit for use in the Uapurtment, 
\ 	. t', rh 	117, 219. _{o, =^,5, ,,5, 't(, UIS and 53I. 

Fire C"m lisstoner, 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRLCTION. 
Ur l la to >'r „1 C,n!rracrl lv 

\, 	t48 1 t-r 	1fel 	I ll.rn ti 	1'1' 1, 
Ni :. 1 ,11e Lire, s'IItc111 iIer^h t98. 

I'I:111'II-:A1.- 1'()lt INtilA1,1,1Ni,'l'lli(i1i't !':1,!'.- 
\'a(IIt5 UN B1,:ACK\VIli1.1;S 151,\11). 

SI':AI.FF) Rilr9OR I,1S'I'IMA'rF:SFOR INSTALL. 
tog three c:ev;rtors or, Rlackvell'. Island, in con-

t.nnlitt• with plansaud _pc,:ifc:r,  funr, will b,• rtcelvcd at 
it 	ticc of till- I lop:vinu It of C ,rr,-I. tiul,, Nr. 148 Fast i 

I tc,-nlir:th etrr•et, in 'I ho City ',f Ncw 1'. rk, until to 
:: r., :, in a. tut. cf  

MONDAY, OC"I'UBEH. 10, Pr tlIs. 

' The Incest or person, making any bill or estimate 
hJl furnish the sluue in a st'alenl mncl'eoo, indorsed 

,, L'irl or Estimate for lnaalling '17u'ee I'llevators on 
I:IU kwell's Inland.- will Ili, or their mane or 
II nu' ,, and the d:,to of precenl:uir,n, to the head 
I'f yid LcpaAno'ot, :it the said olllc e, ill or before the 
:C13 :rind Iluur above' rmtuleiI, at which [role and place the 
1•IU , U,r r;Utirll:acs received will be publicly ripened by 

'r Iliu C'•mmissinncr, r n r his duly auth ,rized xgcut, of ::.id 
I l,.ln,n r intent, and real, 

IIIF. Cu31StlsstnNFI? try'r nE DEnARI .11E0 t of COR- 
 rt::Inc KlIlurVE5 THE ten;Irl' "1'o TIEJECT ALL I1111S OR 
I 	11',I:l"1 i:, IF OFD:lt El, •r0 Inrc line '1'11E 1't III.IC 1N'I ErofhrtiT, 
.- I :n n'r 1, it; oat' sr.errr5 64, c IAPI'Eu 4to, I ,Aws m-- 1882. 

Ni, bid or e,titrla[e trill be accepted front, or con. 
Ir:,ct awarded to, any person who is in arretu's to 
the Corporation upon debt or contract, .Ur tvltrr is a 
d, dauln r, n, surety or otherwise, upon any Obligation 

~to the Lr rpr,ruion. 
The award of the cnnlract will he ill ale as soon as 

pea( tO-able ;Ifb'r the openmnl of the bid,. 
Any Lidd,'r her 'iii. —ittract must be known to lie en- 

;;:uad in and srI•II pro pared for the 	tic , and must 
h.nc s:itisfaaury teslimuni. Its to that efc,:t, and the 
p,-r",n Or person, to whom the contract may he ;rrnnitded 
will Inc requved to give security for the porfrrnmil,e of 
the contract by his or their hand, wish rwvu rnfioci,m 
,un'ties, each in the penal amount of 51,19 1 5 'I II(IU- 
e S N I) (7,4100 	I(ollars ill ii, 

I`.:,t:h bid ur estnuate shall ': ,,stain Loll state the tame 
n,l p1 . ce of resin!cm.e- OOr place rll basin n:-s of c;rch 

.,f Ih,; person, making the same, the nano s of all 
jrn U n ;tuns net'rested with him or them therein, and 
it no other p,r,on Inc so intt:retu.d it ,hall rlislinctly 
.I:,tc that lad t ; :duo that it is made lvitfiwwr an) 
'tonecti,m with any other per'nn m;iking an estl-

mate for the s:nue pur lull , and is In all respects 
lair and wit bout cirliusirm or fland, and that cot member 
r:t the fro tiniI:lp:d Assembly, head of it department, rltief 
d a brreau, deputy thereof or Berk therein, or other 
ofii, r.r of the Cr,rporalion, is directly or indirectly 
inrr-rested therein, or in the walk to which it 
rehrtel, or in any portion of the profit, Ihcrnof. 
'fire bid or climate moist lit v.'i itied by the oath, in I 
writing, of the party or p;ir tics nlnking the estimate, 
that the several matters statel thorrin are in all 
respects true. Whcrc nor'- deem one morsel; is inter- 
eeted, it i; requisite that the cr:l<Irtco'tnen lie mad,- and 
subset ibed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid ire es[rru1a[o >hall be accompanied by tor. con-
sent, in writing, of two househnrlders or lnoholdcrs, 
security, trust or deposit conlpanic'., in The City it 
New fork, with their respective placed of bust. 
ness or residence, to the effect that if the c•mtr:rr -t 
be awarded to the person making the e>tiurito, they w'lll, 
ou its beingSi) awarded, become bound as his sat et met file 
its faithful performance, and Ih:n if he =hall omit r,r re-
inse to execute the same, they sh:lll :it- o, the Corp•,rt-
Lnn ally difference between the sum to ry hick he would I,c 
catitled min its completion and that lr bleb the l ,rl,.,ru-
tiou roar • be obliged to pay tIU the liercnu n 1 lei r-11- D, 
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far the tlilh1uI performance of the contract. Such 
itch or looney must ntrr he inclosed in the sealed 
r•t 	,•I lv n e c Iola' 	rs imat,• but mutt he handed to P 

	

Inin ~ the 	t f 
the . e Ifi r.e 	 , 	, 	c har.e r or r 	iii 	t 	) 	_ 	t hr has c 	. of r :leek 1 tl e 1 e arun 'nt v P 	 6 
Urn' esrlmaa -b x, :+ml no estimate can be deposited in 
said box tuntII =och r-heck nr money has been examined 
by said etihcer or clerk and found to be correr:t. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making th,r same within three 
,I:iv, after the contract is awarded. If the sucecsshd 
bidder shall refuse or I,eglect, within five days alter 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City of 
New York as liquidated d:unages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid nr proposal, or if Ile or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be cnn'idered as haying 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

Bidders will state the price for tack article. 
Bidden will write owl the amount of their csti mat - in 

addition to inserting the saute in figures. 
Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp-

truller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
Iron time to tinge, as the C'ommi-sioner rnav rlefcrnrirte. 

The form of the contract, Including specainrtions, ;mild 
showing the uu1anner of payulcn I, will be furnisncd at the 
ofrlee of the Department, and bidders are cautioned 
to ex;lminc each and all of its provisions carefully, aI 
the Cnnlmis-ioncr will insist upon its absolute enter cc-
nlenl in every particular. 

h1ANCIS J. IAN I'lty, 
(' econ[issieno r, Department of ( :orrection. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVE- 
MENTS. 

L'.,.txn ur I'1'lu.lc Isu'rovn%IRNIs, 
No. 34$ 13RO:SI1wAV, 

N l)TICE IS HERE131' GIVEN T'HA'I' 'I'lil': 
flo:urd of Public I olpr,neetur tits will liv,' :1 public 

hearing on W edondsup, Uctnlr,r 5, 1898, ;,t z o', luck 
r. zt., at the ofTtce of sa'd hoard, at thr - above adders, 
to all persons inttrest,u in ur _I(Ti e ed by the prolnu'r'd 
opening of ('anal phlce, from Fast One Hundred nn,l 
I hirtt-ell;htb sweet to lust Oue Iltmrhed Iorl I rtt'-
h'tr> th street, in the Bitrtuefi of 1'he jrIu IX, C' t)' tut N rtv 

U:ued Nrcri Yuame, 9eptt'mber err, ,SgS. 
JOHN H. \IOONI:Y, 

liec'cc tart. 
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The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all thousand 	dollars ; that on 	demand, within 	one 	d:tv 

of the proposals submitted, after the 	awarding of 	the contract by the Commit- 

'I'he party submittinit a proposal, and the parties pro. 
'will tee, 	the 	President 	of 	the 	said 	Board 	return 

all 	the 	deposits of checks and 	certificates of dept~ n.I 
posing to become sureties, must each write his name made to the 	persons making 	the same, except 	if, 	r 
and place of residence on said proposal, 

Two responsible and approved sureties, re-idents of made 	by 	the 	person 	or persons 	whose 	bid 	has 
been sn 	accepted, 	and 	that if 	the 	person 	or 	per- 

this city, are required in all case;.  sons 	whose 	hid 	has 	been 	so 	accepted 	shall refi n n 
No proposal will be considered from persons whose 

I or 	neglect, 	within 	five 	days 	after due 	notice 	ha. 
character and aotecer:ent dealings with 	the 	Board of 
Education rendi r their responsibility doubted. 

been given that the contract is ready for execution, t o 
- 

It is required as a condition precedent to 	the. 	recep- 
e'"tlte the same, the amount of the deposit or of the 
check or certificate of deposit made by himor them shall 

Lion or consideration 	of any proposals that a certified be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as 	a 
check upon 	or a certificate of deposit of one of 	the penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
State or National banks ur Trust Companies of The City refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
of New York, drawn Co the order of the 	President of credit of the Sinking Fund of I he City of New York ; 
the Board of ]Education shall accompany the proposal to but if the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
an amount of not less than three per cent, of such pro- accepted 	shall execute the 	enntract 	within 	the 	time 
posal when said proposal is for or exceeds tr n thousand aforesaid, the amount of his or their deponsit of check's 
dollars, and to an :unount of not less than five per rent certificate of dennsit shall Inc rcturnr,l 	(l n ur t'ie,nn, 
of such 	proposarl when said proposal is for an amount D.ur:d hot,nocru nr M,sxn VIr as, is -;t 	m!,r r t:. 	iS )-: 
iu:der 	ten 	ihDtr,ind 	collars; that 	on 	demmnct, 	within J_YL(III 	W. 	\1A(:Imo, 
one 	day 	aft,r the awardinc of 	the r_ontrtct 	by the I 

Jl )Fl 	\IcVA\]1, 1- 
Committee, the President of tile said Board will return It tfiN 	F. 	E. h'ti fly, 
all 	the 	deposits of checks and certificates 	of 	deposit 

Hl•;N R1' A. KUGh;R °. 
made, to the persons making the same, except that made 
by the person or persons who'e hid 'tas it- en sn accepted ; 

)1l 	1N 	\ 	I 	I'I'. 11. IS ( 	I 
R. 

and that if the person or nersons whose hid has been 
111}f- 	R. 	I1,1,Y, 	'SOS. 
H[~l:}I 	ItiF:I,L1-, 

s” accepted shall 	ref use 	or neglect, 	within 	five 	days 
Committee on I;uil,lu~~ 

after due notice has been 	given that the contract is 
read , for execution to execute the came 	the, amount of 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE Co+t\usSION, 
NEW YoRK, September 13, 1898. /1 

!/ , ,z. ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, .7layor of The City of 
New, 1 ork : 

DE:.R Sun —At a meeting of the 1lfunir ipal Civil Ser-
sice Commission, held July 29, 18)8, it was 

R
ESt)1,VEI), THAI SCHEDULE 13 OF THE 

classification of positions in the Council be 
amended by acrhog thereto " 1'ngiosSi ug Clerk." 

Resolved, That Schedule I ), Part I., of the classifica-
tion of positions in the Health I )epart men  be amended 
by striking therefrom the following : Assistant Chief 
Inspector of Conlagio s Diseases. Medical School 
Inspector, Pathologist and Director of Bacte,iologial 
Lahoratory, Assistant Pathologist, Sanitary Inspector 
(Mvdical), Medical Inspe^tor, Vaccinator, Veterinarian. 

Resolved, '1'hid Scl, edule " F. " of the classification of 
positions in the Health Depart nett he intended by 
including therein the lollowing : iiiagnostician, Assist- 
ant Chief Inspector of Contagious I,iscases, Medical 
Sr hoot Inspector, Pailiologist and Director of liacte-
riological Laboratory, Assistant Pathologist, Sanitary 
lnsipector (Medical), Medical Inspector, Vaccinator 
Veterinarian. 

Your approval of the foregoing amendments is respect. 
(tills rcyttesced. 

(Signed) 	I,EE PHILLIPS, 
Secretary 

Now YORK, September 23, 1898, 
t he foregoing amendments are hereby approved. 

' Signed) 	ROItERI A. VAN WYCK, \iayor 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

DHn'Af'I'sIlf NT OF PARKS, 
AltseNAL, CENTRAL PICK, 	Iy 

1I , l:(os'Gii OF NIANIIA'ITAN, CITY OF NEW YDffK,

J September 15, 1898. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SS FALEI) LIDS OR ESTUIIA'L'ES, \CITH THE 
title of the work and the name of the bidder 

indorsed thereon, will be received by the Park Board, 
at its offices, Arsenal Building, Sixty-fourth street and 
Fifth avmuc, Central Park, until ix o'clock A. St. of 

TI1URSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1508, 
for the following-named work in the Borough of 11tm-
hnttan : 
Dill, I'REI'ARING THE GROUND FOR PLANT-

ING IN RIVERSIDE PARK, between 
Seventy-ointb and Iighty-sixth streets, in 
The City of New York. 

Iii i L:u,dscape Gardener's estimate of the work to 
lie chair and by which the bids will lie tested, is as 
follows 
I. 

	

	 excavation for holes for 122 Trees and 2,275 
Shru his. 

2. 7,000 cubic yards Mould in plat-e. 
3. 13,400 Trees, Vines and Shrubs. 
4. 250 loads (70 bu-hels each of Manure. 

N. 1:.—As the al ove-mcntiiine,ch quantities, thoueh 
stated with as much accuracy as is pos-tble in advert-, 
in apprnxinil to only, bidders are regwrcd to submit 
their estimates upon the following express coudrtions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every e,ti-
mate received. 

Krdl,'s are Iarlirrtlar.~' rii,aiom'if teat in lip egcae 
spill //nit' he ,ñ ii,, 	to its! won/in-Ails citkrr <y 
rcaIt-r or less'mtrurtsiDirs flint it //race .cfr eclat in the 

/nnvu of a;....win.... 
Ih.lder, nest satisfy tin cm'elves by personal examina-

ti„n of the Inc.nion of the proposed work, and by sn,:h 
ether means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of 
the Irncgoin; landscape Gardener's estimate, and shall 
riot, at any time after the subne is,ion of an estimate, 
dispute nr complain of such statement or estimate, nor 
assert that (here was :no  misunderstanding in regard to 
I lie depth or character of the excavation, to be made or 
the nature or amo~Ila of the work to be done. 

Bidders will be required to cumple e the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Commissi:,ners tit Parks and in 
-ubstautial nccnrekmce with the ,I)ccilic.a ions and the 
plans referred to. No extra compensation beyond the 
aummtt payable R,r the classes of work before entuner-
ated which shall be actually performs of eat the prices 
therefor to be  pacified by the lowest bidder shall be 
dtrr or payable Gtr the entire work. 

Bidders are required to state to writing and also in 
figures a price for each of the items mentioned in the 
landscape Gardener's estimate. 

Which prices are to inctucb the lurnishiu, of all 
materials, labor and transportation, all imnlentcnis, 
tools, apparatus and appl,auces of every description 
necessary to complete in every p.trticular the whole of 
snuck as set forth in the plans an,t in the spccificatious, 
rctinmtes and form of agreement hereto annexing 

I'he time allowed for the completion of the whole 
work will be fc.ty-two consecutive working days. 

It beir,g rmdcrstrgod that the time so :dlowed refers to 
consecutive working days and tut to the ag'reg tie time 
lit such Inspectors as nay be appointed on the work, and 
the damages to be paid by the Contractor for each day 
that the contract, or any part thereof. may be unfulfilled 
after Ilie time fixed for the completion thereof has cx-
pired, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liqui -
ni rted at'Iwrnty-five Dollars per day. See paragraph 
(E, of con tract. 

The successful bidder will be strictly held to the time 
allowed for the completion of the work and to the con-
ditions of the specifications. 

The amount of security required is Ten I'housand 
Uollars. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
saute, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that tact ; that it is made with. 
nut any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects fair 
anti without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter. 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must be verified my the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
The City of New Yorb., with their respective places of 
business or residence. to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the slim 
to which he would be entitled on its completion and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above -tentioned shall be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or free. 
holder in The City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of thiscon-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature and s. 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
section sy of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of The 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 

to the person or persons for whom he consents to be-
come surety ; the adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
l'he City of New Vork. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National banks of I'he City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amnunt of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check ormoney mustNOT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been ex-
amined by said officer or clerk and found to he correct. 
All such deposits, except that of the 	successfu'. 
bidder will he returned to the persons makine 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contra t 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by I he City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal but it he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

N. B,—T/re prices eruct be neritten in the csti-
nrmfes and also stated in figures, and all estimates 
will be considered as !nfor,,znol ao,tich rlo not con-
tafn bids for all items for .o:male bids are herein 
called, or zuhidt Contain b/rlc for items .j,r ^.ukrclz 
bids are not herewith call,-d Jar. Permission will 
not be given for the xeifhatrrzrual of any Girl or 
eSttauttfc, A'o In/if will lo' aecrji!erl front:, or contract 
awarder/ to, any f ers,rn who is in arrears to tier Crr-
Joration open rf •bt or mntnact, or •xtdro is a defrniter, 
as surety or otherzvisr, u/on any alit„alioh to the 
crrS'rafioM. 

1'he Park Board reserves the right to reject any or all 
the bids received in response to this advertisement if it 
shoulddeem it for the Interest of the City so to do, and 
to readvertise until satisfactory bids or proposals shall 
be received, but the contracts when awarded will be 
awarded to the lowest budder,. 

Blank forms for proposals for the several contracts 
and information relative thereto ca n be had at the office 
of the Park Board, Arsenal, Central Park, or at the 
office of the Coinmissioner of Parks for the Boroughs of 
Brookiyn and Queens, Litchfield  lilantsion, Prospect 
Park, Brooklyn. 

GF.ORGl' C. CLAUSEN, 
AUGUST \IOEBUS, 
GI-URGE V. b'ROWER, 

Commissioners of Parks of The City of New York. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

ADJOt1RNED SESSION OF THE BOARD 
A N of Trustees of the College of 'I he City of New 
York will be held at the Hall of the I;oard of Education, 
No. 146 1 rand street, Borough of Manhattan, oil Wed-
nesday, beptember z8, 1898, at 3.30 o'clock r. nt, 

CHAS, BULKLEY HUBBELL, 
Chairman. 

A. Ent=.Rs,,N PAt.nntR, 
Secretary. 

)ated hottoceu or I'd sin trcmas. Scpte tuber z2, 1Sy8. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 

SF,ALE1) PROPOSALS WILL LIE RECEIVED BY 
the Committee on Buildings of the Rnard of Edu-

catitn of The City of New York, at the Annex to 
the Hall of the Board, No.585 Broadway, eleventh 
flo,r, Borough of hatbtut,tv, until 4 O'clock r. at. on 

DIONDAY, OCTOBER. 10, 181)5, 

for erecting a Frame Extension to_Erasmus l tall High 
School Borough of Brooklyn. 

Plans and specifications may be seen and blank pro. 
posals Obtained at the Annex of the Hall of the hoard 
of Education, Estimating Room, No. 585 Broadway, 
twelfth lInor. 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the 
time stated in the contract within which the work 
must he completed. They are expressly notified that 
the srfaacssfn1 bidder will ha held strictly to completion 
within said time. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro. 
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

,]'we responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
-this city, are require,f in all cis -s. 

No proposal will be considered from persons wh:tse 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

it is required. as a , ondition precedent to the recep- 
tion or consideration of any proposals, that a cert lied 
check upon. or a eertiticate of dept,sit ill one of 
the Slate or National banks or Trust Companies 
of The City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
President of the Board of I'.ducation, shall 
itceome:my the proposal to an amount ,tf not 
less than three per cent. of such proposal when said 
proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, and 
to an amount of not less than five per cent. of 
such proposal when said proposal is for an amount 
under ten thousand dollars : that, on demand, 
within one day after the awarding of the contract 
by the Committee, the President of the said 
Board will return all the deposits of checks and 
certificates of deposits made, to the persons making 
the same, except that made by the person or 
persons whose bid has been so accepted ; and that it 
the person or persons whose bid has been so accepted 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after due 
notice has been given that the contract is ready for 
exccutiou, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit or of the check or certificate of deposit made by 
him or them shall be forfeited to and retained by 
this Board, not its a penalty, but as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal. and shall Inc paid 
Onto the City Treasury to the credit of the Sinking Fund 
of the City of New York; but if the said person or 
pen sons whose bid has been so accepted shall execute 
the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
or their deposit of check or certificate of deposit shall be 
returned to him or then!. 

Dated L'oaoccl+ OF I1IA\HATTAN, September 27, x898. 

JACOB W. MACK, 
JOHN MIcNA'IEE:, 
JOHN E. EOS'L'IS, 
HENRY A. ROGERS, 
G. HOWLAND I,l'AVIT't', 
JOHN R. "1'RO:lI1'tiON, 
liU(;H KELLY. 

Committee on Building.... 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Committee on Buildings of the Board of 

Education of The City of New York, at the Annex to 
the Hall of the Board, No. 585 Broadway, eleventh 
floor, Borough of Manhattan, until a o'clock P. M., on 

11IONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1898, 

for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus and Electric-
lighting Plant for Public Schools Nos. 4o and 166, Bor. 
ough of Manhattan ; also for New Furniture for Public 
School No. r5;, Borough ofthe Bronx. 

z'lans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro-
posals obtained, at the Annex of the Hall of the Board 
of Education, Estimating Room, No. 585 Broadway, 
twelfth floor. 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the time 
stated in the contract within which the work must be 
completed. They are expressly notified that the sue-
cessiul bidder will be held strictly to completion within 
said time. 

} 
the deposit or of the ch,•ck or certificate ofdeposit made 
by him or them shall be forfeited to and retained l;y 
this Board, not as a penalty. but ats liquidated dant- 
ages for such neglect or refusal, and shall 
be paid into the City Treasury to the credit of the 
Sinking Fund of The City of New York ; hilt if the said 
person or persons whose bid Ila, been so accepted shall 
execute the contract within the time elore;aid, the 
amount of his or their deposit of check or certificate of 
denosit shall be returned to him or them. 

Dated liotteccu of.IANIIATTRvK, Sept Unifier 7. 1, t899. 

JACOB W. MACK, 
JOHN NIcNANfEE,, 
JOHN E. Etiil.'I", 
HENRY A. l n)GFIRS. 
I ;. IIt)1VI,ANI) LEAVIll', 
It ]FIN R. '1'HOarI1'St)ti, 
HUGH KELLY, 

Committee on ]millings. 

Smoot. Boson roe Tuc RrROrcn or lirnout.vN, 
N,,.13r LtvnNGSTcN CTR Ott , RROOtcLYN. N.Y. 1 

THE I'UP,LIC EVENING SCHOOLS O1' THE, 
Borough of Brooklyn, New York, hr males anal 

fcmaies, will be opt ned for a term of ciehtcen weeks, 
M onday, Tuesday, \I'edms::ay, 'Thursday and Fnnl iv 
of each week, enmmcncing Nlonday evening, October 
1o, ity8, at 7.30 o'clock in 

School-house No. r—Adams, corner Concord street. 
School-hnu,e No. z—Forty-aixth street, near Third 

avenue. 
Srhoo!-house No r3—Degraw, near Hicks street. 
School-house No, t5—third avenue, corner State 

street. 
School-house Na. t7—Driggs avenue, corner Nnrtb 

Fifth street. 
Scbonl-house No. t8—Afaujer, near Hwell street. 
Schoal-house No. zz—Java street, near %lar.hattan 

avenue. 
School-house No 24—R'all, corner Beaver street. 
School-house No. 33—Heyward street. near Rr-,adway. 
School-house No. 4o—Srxteentu street, tent Fourth 

avenue. 
School-house No 45-1,aftyette, near Classon avenue. 
School-house No 84—Gl' mnnre, corner Mona avenue 
School-house No. 55—Evergreen avenue, corner Co-

vert street. 
School-house No. too—West Third street, between 

l'arlc place and Shecpshcad avenue. 
High S-ho•,I to \'erte:nt District—schprcocrhorn 

street, corner Thief avenue, 
High School in Eastern Di,trict—South Second, cur-

ner Reap street. 

admix ' 	apply at the above schon]-hot>_ses For 	Sion , pp y 
September a6, 07, z8, a9, 3o; October 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ; fitint 
7 to 9.30 o'clock r. sI. Pupd: must, nn application, 

•-ur .mi' h one of tc •ir arents or guardians be act np tc.d y 	 c p t 	>, 
or present sati-factory recommendation. The School 
Board inviu's all youn0 men and women of I lrookly'n, 
who are not pupils in the day- schools, and are de-iruu, 
of mental impru cement, to attend these f?veniug 
Schools. Experienced and competent teachers have 
been appointed, nod every fautlity for instruction will be 
afforded. 

By order of the Committee on Evening Schools. 
JOHN R.'I'Hl)MPSON, 

Chairman. 

SEALED PROPOSALS F(1R CONVEYING 
pupils front Riverdale Library to Public School 

No 146, and return, in two stages, on every school-day, 
iteginning September z8, or as .soon as 1nrnnetic.niile there-
after, to and including December z3. 1898, will be 
received by the Committee nn So1npbI•s of the hoard of 
Education, :it the Hall of the Bn:ncl, No.t4fi Grand 
street, until the 

2ST1I DAY OF SEPTEJIBEIt, 1595, 

at 4 r. 1t. 
'the Committee reserves the right to reject any or 

all proposals. 
For terms of contract and for information as to further 

requirements inquire of the Snucrittendernt of School 
Soppbes, No. 146 (;rand street. 

Nr<ty YuRtt, September 14, 1898. 

HENRY A. RO GERS, 
I•:D\V ARD L. COLLIER, 
G. IItriVLAND I.EA\'I'l l', 

Committee no. Supplies. 

SEALEDI'ROPOSALS WILL 13E RECEIVED IBY 
the Corn nil utee mu Buildings of the Board of Edu-

cation of The City of New York, at the Annex to the 
Hall of the Board, No. 585 Vro.ndway, eluventh (lour. 
IiDreugh of B7anhatt an, until 4 o'clock r. sf„ on 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1898, 

for Supplying Furniture for Public Schools t  and zo, 
and for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus and Electrn;-
li,ght P1 	for Public School 165 ; al-o fur Alteration,, 
Repairs, etc., to Public School 9. and Annex to Girls' 
High School, Borough of VEafhittio : also for Heating 
Apparatus for Public School z, Borough of Q nice ns. 

Plants and specifications may be seen and blank 
proposals obtained at the Annex of the Hall of the 
Board of Education, Estimating Room, No, 585 Broad-
w•ay, twelfth floor. 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the 
time stated in the contract within which the work must 
be completed. They are expressly notified that the 
successful bidder will be held strictly to completion 
within said time. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties 
proposing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

It i s required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
upon or a certificate of deposit of one of the State or 
National banks or 'Trust Companies of The City tut New 
York. drawn to the orderof the President of the Board of 
Education, shall accompany the proposal to an amount 
of not less than three per cent. of such: proposal when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount of not less than live percent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an ;unount, under ten 

SEALED 1'ROPt)SAI,S Ft)R CONVE:YIvl 
pupils fruit Nlorri. Height. to Public School N•. 

t57. and return, in fntr stages, nn every school-d.n;, 
beginning Scptcnibcr z.5, or as soon as practicable then - 
after, to and including December 23, 1598, will I 
re, civad by the Com mittee nn Supplies of Itte Hoard :a! 
]CUuaitnmt, at the hill ,t the Board, No. 146 (;rn''I 
street, until the 

281']1 DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1895, 

at 4 C. t. 
The Conumttee r:a,_r,es the right to reject an} 

all pr ,posals, 
I• or terms of contract and for informar, iii- t i Cr 

thor re lairentent- inquire of the Suf,in-i t. 1.'!- iii 	-I 
bchaol Supplies, Nn. t46 Gran-1 stureet. 

\'taw V.,Rtc, September t4, 189$. 

HENRY A. ROGF.R'. 
I' DWARD L. COLI.I LI:, 
G. HOA1- I.AND LE:1AI I I 

Cuomtrftee ,m S q,l,ii, . ,. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND 
FERRIES. 

I), r.ttnrtueetr „r IM'K, .-t:;u Fbola! .I 
Past. "A,° Votrrtt Rust n:. 	I 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 63S.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ES'1'Iil. TES FfIR It:ltin tINr 
NOR 	OF 	NVE71' 	11111$ 'Y-Ei)t;]LIII 
STRI•:EI', ON THE NORTH RIVER, I;t)IL-
OI'GH III 1IIAI HATI'AN. 

L HSM-n l' •S FOR DREDGING 	H ING NORT I ~F 
\Vest Thirty-fourth street, on the North river, it II 

lie received by the hoard of Commissioners at the hr.,  .l 
of the Department of Docks and Ferries, at the ofia: 
of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of Battery pl.t i 
North river. i a The City of New York, until i n  

o'clock :s, nt, on 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER :30, ISOS, 
at which time anal place the estimates trill he publicly 
ripened by the head of said Department. The award - -
rite contract, if awarded, Will be made as soon as pr. - 
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the w.-rK sit:a I I  

toms-h the shoe in a sealed envelope to said floaru, ., t 
said o(5ce, on or before the day and hour above no iii I, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name i ,r 
names of the person or persons presenting the salts, 
the date of its presentation and it statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall yi-:e 
security for the faithful performance of the contract in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance. in 
the sum of Fourteen 'J'bnontstrnd Dollars, 

Fife Enginccr s estimate of the quantities of m:,t , -r,.,l 
nece<sary to be dredged is as fell rws : 
Acid drudging, not to exceed.......zoo,000 cubic gents. 

N. Ii.—Bidder- are required to submit their esti matt,-; 
upon the fl,IIosving express conditions, which Shull 
apply to and hcrtine a part of every estimate reeeiye,i 

(r) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by pers„n.-,I 
examination of the lncatiou of the proposed dre,l;;n  
and by such other mean, as they may prefer, as to t h,: 
accuracy of the foregoing 1•;nginecr's estimate, :,nil 
shall not, at any time after the submission of an c-t--
mate, dispute or complain of the above statement i.f 
quantities. nor assert that there was any ntisumlcr-
standing in regard to the nature or amount t 
the work to be dune. 

(z l idlers will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks 
anti Ferries, and in substantial accordance with tlhe 
specifications of the contract. No extra ccmtnens:, tion 
beyond the amount payable for the work before nine u-
tioned, schlob shall be actually performed, at the prim 
therefor, per cubic vu rd to be specified by the lows-t 
bidder, >h all be due or payable for the entire work. 

' The work to Inc done under this c-mtract is to Inc 0„m.
ntcncert within five dates after receiving a uotific-ui,-n 
Ingot the Engineer-in-Chief of the l)cpartmr tit of Do, ks 
and Ferries that any in Ft or portimt of the drali;im-i 
herciu mentioned is required. 'the dredging to be sisal 
tmdr this contract still he in shps or portion, of ,Ills 
beiw-ecin the .ntithorly side of AVest Thirty-foul tin sired 
and file southerly side of \Vest (lime Hundred .in,[ 
Fitty-ninth street, nn the North river, and is to bi• 
done lrom time to time, and in such quantities and at 
such tine. is may be directed by the Engineer. :Anil. 
all the work under this contract is to be fully c— -
pleted on or bet ore the rst Quy na 'larch, 2899. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for c'a In 
day that the contract, ur any Ii rt thereof that may he 
ordgred or directed by the Engineer, may be untul III le I 
alter the time fixed for the fulfillment  thereenf Ions 
expired, are, by it clause in tine contract, detemmnuc J., 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per 
cubic yard for doing such dredging, in conformity tcuh 
the approved form of agreement and the specificat,rn,s 
therein set forth, by which pnce the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all e.epemes of every kind 
solved in or incidental inn the fu IIillment of the contra, t• 
including any claim that may arise through delay, ti It 
any cause, to the perhxmin_ of the work thereunder. 

11idders twill distinctly write out, both rn words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or person, to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with tin-
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the c: -n-
tract within five days from the date of the service it 
notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will he considered as having abandoucd 
it and as in defmilt to The City of New Vol,k, and t h,-
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on wail 
it Inc accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates Iticlr 
names eutcl places of residence, the name, oC all per lilt 
interestn'd with them therein, anti if no other person I 
so intern'-ted, the estimate shall distinctly state the la, t; 
also that the estimate is made without ally consultation, 
connection or agreement with, :end the amount there ,I 
has not been disclosed to, any other person or persim, 
making an estimate for the same purpose and is not 
higher than the lowest regular market price for 
the same kind of labor or material, and is in all 
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it pe-rts fair and without collusion or fraud ; that 
comhination or pool exists of which tltc bidder 

i, a member, or in which the bid•.ler is directly or 
incirectly interested (Jr of which the bidder has 
knowledge, either personal or otherwise, to bid a certain 
price or not less than a certain price h,r said labor or 
material, or to keel) others front bidding thereon ; and 
ul-( that no member of the \Ltnicipal Assembly, heal 
{ , :r dc~partnnart, chict of it bureau, deputy thereof, 
rr ' Icrk therein, or any ,titer officer or employee of 
'l• i City it New York, or [lily of its departmnents, is 
C irectly or indurectly interested in the estimate ur in 
the.,' applies or work to whir:h it relates or in:uty portion 
of the profits thereof, and has not been given, offered or 
It dtnsed, either directly or inehra'tly, any pecuniary or 
ether eemilertt it by the bidder or anyone in his 
t,ehalf with .1 view to infinenciu g the action "r ja(hmernt 
of such officer or employee in this or any other 
transaction heretofore had with this l)eparttnent ; which 
c~tim:rte must be verified by the oath, in writing. of the 
party neck iug the cstintate that the several matters 
stated therein ;ti  it: all respicts true. 1iYir're urger 
tk,xu one preen is ilateresf vl it is rc9unsnte Moll the 
s c//icaaosfemadeand au/acrid to fry all thr/arties 
ikiegextrd. 

In case a bid shall be submitted by or in behalf If any 
cr,rporatiun, it must Inc signed in the name c,f,ucii curpo-
nrti,m I,y sortie duly authorized officer or agent thereof, 
who shall also subscribe his own haute and uflice. If 
practicable the seed of the corporation should also be 
affixed. 

Hach estimate shall be accompanied by the —iisent, in 
w ritim;, of two househ-ddcrs "r freeholders m The City 
rt1 New York, re'i//r (heir res/ecfnn' 6lncrs rjlusiuecr or 
res'irlence, to the elect that if the contract lie:ncarded 
to the person or pernuns inking the c,timate, they will, 
up"n its being ,oass:u'dcd, became bounl as leis or their 
ut' tic, I r its Taithbi! I,rrreanec, and th.tt if .roil pr-

sort or p, r-urn, ,h:dl unfit or rclicse to execute the con- 
tnacl, tile}' will If t 	ti City of New York ally (Il l-t•r- 
cnce betweat the sutn to which said p:r-,on or persuur 
c„riId be entitled upon its saint i It :u,d that which 

said City tray he obliged to pay to tie person ill whom 
the contract may I,e awarded at ally Subss(hite_tit Ictt tr , 
the tum,utit iu c:uit ease to be calculated neon the esti-
nt.ued ann,ur.t of the wut'k to be done, by which the 
f ils are a steel. The curt-err t above menti'ned shill] i c 
e 	retc/,ieT 6}' tire oath or ntlirirnrurit, lit writing, of 

,' I. „t :I,e persons signitii4 the ,a ne, that he is a house-
Ii.•'Jcr or freehold, r in The City of New Yurk, and is- 

rill the anotool of the security required for the cnt-
,,1,:u, sit of the contract, titer and ' i se all his debts of 
err}' nature , wtcf over rturf abnz'r iris licx/i/ilie.s as tail, 
s:erct)' alit! otkernrisc, and that he has offered himself as 
„troy in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. 'file adetl uacy alld euflicieney 
of the se,: only If red will be subject to ap iris vii by the 
Lrrrrptridler of'1'he City of New 'ark after the award is 
ir[a,e Lind prior to the stsnitrg of the ennu-xet. 

No ctimate will be received r,r c„adcmed unless ac-
ci mpamed by anther a cxrlifi.eS r hr•e.k micro one of the 
S[.0 c- Sr National banks of the City of New York, drruvn 
to the order of the C"mp,rollc r, or money to the amount 
of fire ter ee,zturu of the anrnmt ul ,r curity re(pored 
for the lauhhil I,erfornnu,ce of the mote;_t. lac h cite Is 
or mummy trust not be incluscd in the se:ded envelope 
cunteiuiug tae estimate, but tuust be handed to the 
officer ur clerk of the Deparuuent w'ho has charge of the 
estimate-Lux, and no t .tinucte can tie deposited in said 
box until such check Sr money has bee ❑ cxennined by 
said ufiicer or clerk and ,nand to be correct. All such 
ric e-its, except that of the succes,lut bidder, a ill be 
returned to the persons ,making the same within three 
day, after the contract is awarded, 	If the sinuses-mul 
bidder shall refuse (Sr neglect, within live days after 
notice that t6, contract has been :nvarded to him, to 
execute this-:-. lone, the amount of thy' depo-tt horde by 
him shall he forfeited to :md retained by the City of 
New York re liquidated damage, for *itch neglect „r 
rclu,aI, but if lie .hall execute the contra,I within the 
time atorestid the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications  still be aft mrcd, unless under the written 
instructions of the I':nginccr-iu-Chief. 

N. estimate will beacceptcd from, or contract cw'arded 
to o any person tvho is in:u-rear, to The City of New York 
upon debt ur contt.Scr, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the said City. 

In ease there are to  or more bids at the saute price, 
which price is the lowest price bid, tilt- ,-ntract, if 
awarded, will be awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

'I FIE RIGHT '1(1 DECLINE ALL 7'liP.. p5'l'I. 
AIA'hE IS khaf?Id\ EU If' DEEMED H)R THE 

' ( 	 ()' NEVV YORK. 1~'rI:P.Ia'1 )1 'rllr: crry IF - 
Ilidders are requested, in making, their bids or esti. 

that ur,ose b :,ts to use the blank ue geed for h m 	 I p 	 P I 	by 
the Department, a copy of which, together 'vith the 
furm of the agreement, including specifications, and 
shcnving the manner of payment for the work, can he 
nb[aiued upon application therefor at the office of the 
[),I, I, lot,rut. 

Ila tcl At, is N ,I I:, Sept, mbcr r, t898. 
1. tip:R1;f',AN I CR:\\f. 
Cif \RIA:', F. NIIA"I'HY, 
l'l:l'ER F. MbYY.R. 

(nmmi-ioners of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

DKI'ARTMI:\'1' u , i5 -'reli:I-T (~t.t:\.N N,;, 
lists Utt ice, Nn•:w Vane iii,: L ri•: 111 inning;, 

Ni. 54u iit<slAnuuvAv,  

I;rr,ns ,.r M r-sins ni/N 5505AND 'lnr Its fix. 

CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING FORAGE 
FOR 'til E USE OF Tl lE DEPARTMENT 
OF STREET CLEANING. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

'SLIMATES INCLUSI:U IN SEALED ENVAL- 
open and indorsed  uvitil the uaute and address of 

the person ur persons making the samq and the d:ue of 
presentttiott, and a etatemcnt'.f the work and.upplic, to 
which they rcl.rte, will be receive.) tit the office of the 
Department ul Street Cle:uting, in 1 he l' it of New Aork, 
until is o'clock tit. of 

FRIDAY, THE :30TIl DAY OF SEPTEM-
HEIt, ISO*, 

at which time :md place the esuniates will lie publi,ly 
opened and read fur the Iurnishiug and Delivery of 
Forage, as follows : 

900,0(55 pounds flay, of the quality and standard 
known as Prima Hay. 

I 8,noo pounds good, clean, lung Ry'' Straw, 
t533,uoo pounds clean No. z White Clipped Oats, to 

he bright, ,ound, well eic;un:d, :Ind real„n-
ably true from other Brun, we ighiug nut less 
than 36 pounds to the measured bushel. 

go, goo pounds first quality Ii rant, 
5,-r,., pnun'Is first quality Coarse Suit. 

r; pounds first comity I' n.k Salt. 
2.505) pounds first gmdity ()it 11lcal, 

The person r or persanv to whom the contract may lie 
awarded will be required to exeane such contract 
within five day's from receipt of It notice to IIIIA effect, 
and in ca,e of failure or neglect on to do, he ur they will 
be considered as having ahaudoucd such cuutract and 
as in default to the Corporation, w!tereupcm the Com-
missioner of Street Cleauim; will rcadvet use idol relct 
the work, and so on till the cnutr:,et he accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estunate, 
under oath, their names and places of r,:sidem e, the 
names of all persons interested with them therein, 
and if no other person be so iritemestcd they 
shall distinctly state that fact ; al,o, that it a made 

without an}' connection with :any other p rson mak. 
ing any bid nr estimate for the above work or sup. 
plies, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
I ellu,iun or fraud ; and also that no member of the 
Municipal :1s,embly, head of a department, chief of a bu-
reau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, r,r other officer of 
tile Corporation is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies rnr work to which it relates, 
c r in any portion r,t the prolits thereof. Where more 
than one per-on is iurer sled, it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed byall the parties 
imerested. 	I•:ach us a mote distil also be accunr- 
p:ntied be the cons,•nt, in wrntiIt_g, of two hDaschoriders 
or irechohdu-ts ofI'he City if New York, ninth f/uc/r re-
s/cctr'zn' daces o/ Gu,iness or residence, or if two (a) 
guarantee ur surety companies, duly authorized by hnv 
to act as surety, Incorporated under the laws of the 
State of New 1'urk, a-s shall be satist,clory to the Conip-
troller, to the effect tL:u it the contract lee awarded to 
the pc rs'm or prrsnns rnakiut; the estimate, they 
will nn its bong so cueuimlccl become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faitbfnl p, rferrnauce in the amount of 
Twelvc'fhousand Dollar, (ylz,eoo , and that if he or they 
shall omit or rcfosc to execute the smuts they will pay 
tc,'l'he City of New York any difference between the sum 
to wuhich he or they would Inc entitled on its completion 
and that which flue City of Nety York may be obliged 
to pay to the person nr persons to whom the co ntrcct 
may be sahsei1r1arrtly awarded. 'line eensatuiove men-
tuuned shall be accomp:micd by the oath or allirma. 
tiun, in writing, of each af' the per,one signing the 
suns, that he is Sr householder or frcu hinder in The h ity 
of N'ew York, and is worth the amount of the security 
reyuire,l for the completion of the contt'act, over and 
above :dl his debts of every nature and orrr It art' above 
its li« I'ililies rrslrall, sxa rcl}'roil ntlrcrsw'se: that he has 
offered himself as a surety in go,d faith, and with nn 
inteutiuu to execute the hind re9u1eidl by law-. The 
adcyuacy and sufficiency  of the >urctic, offered shall be 
Sr ppn,ccd by tltc (etripm,ller. 

The pace in the bid or ust Snmte must he semi tteti, and 
also stated in figures. 1's,emission will not he given for 
the wrthdraw:d at any bid Sr e,tinrrtc, and the ri,ht is 
c•xyre,sFc rescrjel by the Commissioner of Street Cle:m-
ing to reject till the Lieu,, it. in iisjo/lgircmt. it he dr'emod 
best fur the interest of the City, No hid tv ii! be aeespts,l 
from ur contra,:[ awarded to any tiers „u who is in 
arrears to the Ge,rporsttnan uipr,n debtor, ern act, or tzhu 
is a defaulter, as surety Sr oth, rw'ise, upon any obliga-
tiun to the Cugpomttiao. 

f':ac7 bid or peDp,sal mu,t be acc Suit] p;nnt•d by a certi-
fred check our one „1 tha St-rue or ;`Jali"uul banks tit The 
City of New fork, p:tyLthic to the order of the Comp-
uoller

. 
 of said city, for Si.x I l:mdred I)ullars (;m.,o), or 

by money to that :uununt. Un theaercjrtance nLcmv bid, 
the checks r,I- money of the unaccepted bidders will be 
returned to them, and upon the exccutinn of the u-on- 
ra 	the c: heck or munc ' of the acce nt bidder will be t act 	 } 	 I 

returned to hint. 
All bids must be made with reference to the form of 

u:untr.rat and the rr yuirements thereof nn file at the 
Deptirnnent ut'street Cleaning, ur they will be rr-jccted. 

Ire form ''I tits agrcemcnt :with sire cilicatiuns,, shuw-
ing the m:omer ofpayment for the articles, ntay he seen, 
a:,d furuts of proposals clay be obtnincd at the main 
office of the Department. 

('sIgnedj 	JA 'ii FS McCARTNEY, 
Contntissiener of Strict Cleaning. 

Dated Nt?w Volt R, Scp: em het t7, r898. 

PERSON; HAVING Ilt'l.K HI:sI)s'IU F11.1., IN 
the vicinity of New Yurls Bay, can procure mate-

tial for that purpose--;sires, street sleecpiugs, etc., such 
is is collected by the 1 h partnt tit of Street Clcanmg 
free of charge, by anpl}'ine to the Commissioner of 
Street Clcening, 316 Jim .udway, 1lnrouuh of Manhattan. 

1:1\I1:S Mr(AR'i'NI':Y, 
( ,u ( ...,us]cr „f Street Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

IN`I'LREST ON CI'I-Y BONDS AND 
STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST DUE NOVEMBER r, i8g8,ON 
the Registered I:om!s and Stocks of 'inc City of 

Now York, which have been certified to be valid obli-
gatiuns of said city, will be paid on that day by the 
Cuntptruller at his office in the Stewart Building, earner 
of L'roadwav anti Chambers street (Room 27). 

The Transfer books will be closed from September 
30 t, November I, t6,8. 

'l he interest time N oventbcr r, 1898, rn the Coupon 
tit termer City of New York will Ponds :u,d Stacks of 	c } 

be paid on that day by the KuickerLucker 1'ntst Cont-
paay, No. 66 itro..,dway. 

BIRD S. COLER, Comptroller. 
'1'trE CITY of Ntrw Vie—Der.sisnrrio r of htx:ttss e,~ 

Cnvu'rrutt-r r.'s Urt-Ice, tic pt otu her t3. t892S. 

NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

N' ,vUIUGRNI:D t-laSll)y OF '1'HI': BOARD 
I rims- tces of tit,: Aormal (allege of line Cty of 

Nu•w h irk will Is held in the Boll of the Board of 
I(ducotiun, No. t45, Gnwd street. Borough of Manhat-
tan, en AVeducsday, Scpteutb,:r u8, s8y8, at 3.45 o'clock 
r. tl. 

CHAS. RUI.KLEY HUBBI':LL, 
Chairman. 

A. is LlaoN PALMER, 
Secretary. 

Dated linxut'It ur MLts oust 'russ, Scptemburzz, 1898. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Police: I)EVA e'r:.lt<n'r 1 1 '1Ill Clry "F Nr:tv Yrtr,l;,j 
Noco AIcl-uLar.t' Stt<crr, 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS Jul (II i'd,1'IMAlES. 

QE:11.I:D ESL'IMAII., FOR SUPPLYING THE 
u ISdice Dep:urtntent with I-fur-,c I?gtripmctits trill be 
received at the Central Uliice ul the I lep:,rtnsnt of 
I'"hcc, i❑ '1'Ite City of New A'ark, until tell o'clock 
:t. ^.L of 

FRIDAY, TILE 9TII DAY OF OCTOBER, 

The person or persons making an estimate shall 
furnish the name m a scded mtvclupe, itdursed ” Esti-
ncde for Funnt,hing llor-c liquipm, tits," and with his 
ur tlic;r name or ]I ones, and the date of pre.,eutation, 
to the head Of said Department, at the said office, on 
or hefure the day and hour above named, ut which 
time and place the estimates received will be publicly 
opened by the head ofsaid Department and read. 

The equipment, are to Ire „f the first 9ti uirty of either 
of the kind, require 1. 

Bidder, will state a price for each kind of cyuipnrent 
to lie delivered. lure price mu,t be writ t': it in the bid 
and stated in figure,. Pcrmissiun will not Inc given 
fur file sithdrawtl of any hid or estimate, and the 
ri,ht is expressly reserved by the head of said Depart-
ntcut to reject any or alt Ii ii, which may be deemed 
prej udiciul to the public interest.. 

No 'sGmates will be uccs1ited from, or a contract 
awarded to, an )” persou semis i,. in nrru ars to the Cor-
poration upon debt or cnutr.ict, or who, is a deta,dter, as 
,uroty (,r otherwise, upon :my obliu:ttiou to the Cor- 
porauon.  

Plw entire dunntity of equipments are to he com-
plctcd witiun n musty 'days a(t er the executimt and 
delivery of the contract, and xre to he delivered in such 
Itcu,tiuce :u,d at .urlt places within file City of Now 
York a, may be enquired by the folic_ Uepartlleu t. 

'I'lie person nr per,/ins in wvhnnt the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per-
forntauce of the contract in the manner pre,,:r,bed by 
law in the stmt of I,ive Thuusar.d Dull;/r-, 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence .-if each of the persons making the 
s'ime, the names of all persons interested with him or 
their ill, rein, :inc if no other person be ,o interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is matte 
without any connection with Lilly other person mak-
in.q all estimate  for the satire purpose, and is in all 
''.:.beets Lair and without eglItsun or frutul ; :nil that 
mull member of the Municipal As,erably, head of 
Sr department, chief of a hurreau, del uric thereof or 
clerk therein, or other off, cr of the Co,rpar_ctrg a is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the sup-
lilies ur work to which it relines, or in any portion of 
the profit, thereof. The estiumte mit-t he verified by 
tits,n:,tlt, in writing, of the party nr pance, making the 
vslim:uu that the sovcrnl mutters stated therein are m 
all result et, true. AVheru mnrc than one (Iron is inter-
ested, it is requisite that the verificalio:t be made and 
subscribed by all the p:utics into rested. 

I.,ch bid or estmtctte shall Inc accompanied by the 
consent, in writine, of two householdsrs ar Irecholde -s 
iu The City of New York, with their respective place, 
of business or residence, to the clfect that d the cun-
tract be awarded to the pervon making the estimate' 
they will, upon its being v, aw:uded, III come bound 
a.s his sureties for its faithful I erlurntance, and that 
if lie shall unit or refuse to execut, the s:rote, they 
will pay to the Corporation any dIIt'arence butw'een 
the stmt to which lie wotdd be untitled ,pun its 
completion and that which the Corporation nay lie 
ubli;fed to pay to the person or persons to seioui the 
euirtmcct may he awarded at any sub;wiuent letting ; 
the cumnmt in each case to lie calculated upon thus esti-
utated msiount of the wails by which the hulls are tested. 
':'hc cause ut above mentioned ;boll be acc"ntpautcd by 
the oath ur s/l/rosrkon, in writing, of each ref the person, 
sc,ning the ,:,etc, that he is a householder or frcchoIcier 
inn The City of New Yurk, and is worth t he antnuut of the 
secw-ity rcgmrcd for the completion „f this c,nutu l and 
herein -tatud, over and abees al l I, is theists of c very whore •, 
and Deer and chute his liabilitli.s as hail, sorely and 
othcrtvi-e, and that lie ha, usfic'red himself as :, uurciy 
in .elicit Ibhb, and a itit tint inicntieni to c  e, nits, the bond 
t'sySi/retl be I iv, 'I he adequacy :uul suifhsiemy of the 
security eIDrcd will be snrt,.kst to, 5,lgrcosol by the 
Compurrhsm of l'hc City of Nco- fork after the award 
is made and prior to the sii,mn;; of misc Cu,,trcs't. 

Should the tiers uu nr persons to whom the contract 
ring}' be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the con-
tr'act within five d ,ys after written no tice that the scone 
has beenn rv:urded to his or their hi or prup„s.d, :utd 
that ttae adequacy gird sufllcieney of the sectuuy offered 
has bean approved by- this C'nnptr ller, or if he or they- 
accept but du not execute the conu-act :md give the 
proper security, he ur tlky shall be r:oosiniersui ns hav-
ing uh:utdonwi it, and as iu delcult to the Cugpaatiou. 
;aid the c,.utract will be rcadvcrtiscd and mulct, as pru-
vided I,y ltw. 

No c-tintate will be rccetved or considered antes= 
accompau iud by either a curtllleu check upon one of the 
ytalu or Nit iuual banks of The City of New York, 
drawn [o the order of tit,' Comptroller, or ntuucy to 
the :mount of is per centum ul the amount of the 
security required for the tiuthlul perfonu.tucc.'f thy: con,-
Iracl. Such check ill Ittou c}• must not lie inclo<ed it: 
the sealed envelope cuntainfng the c- Haute, but ,unst 
be hru,ded to the olliccr or /leek us  the 1)epnrt-
ment who has charge of the c-tuuate-box, and no esttmatu 
c:m ue deposited in said box until such check or money 
has uecn examined by s lid ofiucer or cicik and found 
to he es, rrect. All such deposit., except that ul the 
succes>litl bidder, will he retuned to the persons 
utal.iI/g the same within three day, afo r the contract 
is awarded. It the succccsful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days :,fter notice that the ruin/tact 
has been avrar,Ied to him, to execute the saute, the 
amount of the deposit made by h,nl shall be fomented to 
and be retaiw d by '1'h,' City uufNew Vnrk as li,lu idatcd 
ilam:t..;es for such neglect or rctus.ul ; hint it lie -lull 
esucute the cunlract within the time ature,aid till 
amnout of his drpusit will be returned to liim, 

];]Link turns for c,timates may he obtained by appli-
catiou to tlw undersigned at his uflice to the Central 
Dcnartment. 

L'y order of the Board. 
WILLIAM II. Kil'I', 

Chief Clerk. 
Nn=.w Yone, September 22, 1893. 

POLtce DEPARTMENT of "r ti E Cure OF NFw YOttt:, 
No. 300 Mul.nl_Itry Srat=.rcr, 

Nl_v 1uae September 9'r8  8. 

UBI.IC NOTICE IS HI:RL:BY GIVEN 'I'Ii/si' P a Horse, knotrn as bay m:u'c, No. IL/9, '1'lr rIy -
eighth Precinct, and b.iy gelding, ` N,ck,' No. ty9, 
Thirty-ninth l'rcciuct, will be sold at public aucti. on, 
at <.dcsromns of Messrs. Van Tasscll Sr Kc:u-uc}, 
at Ni, r3o !'Last 'Thirteenth street, on TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER t47, 1595, at to o'clock n, Ni. 

l:y order of the Coard of Police. 
JOHN F. HARRI01, 

Property Clerk 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW Yoe, 1898. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERT' 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of 

New York, No. 300 Mulberry street,Room No. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : floats, rope, iron, lead, stale and lentale clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diantouds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department, 

IOHN F. HARRIOT. Property Clerk 

POLICE Dt[PAISTM1:NT, CITY OF NEW YORK,i 
BuROUuH OF BROOIKLYN. 	J 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY PROP-
erty Clerk of the Police Department of tile City of 

New York—Office, Municipal Building, Borough of 
Ilrooklyn—for the following property new in his custody 
without claimants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and 
fenmle clothing, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, 
canned goods, liquors, etc. Also small amount money 
taken from prisoners and found by Patrolman of this 
Department. 

CHARLES D. BLATCIiFORD, 
Deputy Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. 

DF:1'A R1'.11LN'T CI' ll tort w' SVti, 
Cc~lanssloNER's On•Irlcl=., No. t 5 NASSnu Srtu:t:T, 

Ness' Voutue, Sc tember as ti 8. P 	 J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

B OR ESTIMA'1'ES, INCLOSED IN A 
 scaled envelope, with the title of the work ;md the 

name of tine bidder indorsed thereon, also the mother of 
the work as m the advertisement, will be received at 
No. 05o Nassau street, corner of Spruce street, in Room 
No. 1704, until n o'clock A. Mt., 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1595. 
'i'he bid, will be publicly opened by the head of the 
Department, in Room Nu, 0727, No. i5o Nassau street, 
at the hour above-mrntioncd. 
No, I. FOR FURNISH NO ANI7 DELIVERING 

'ii) THE DI,I'ARTMENI' OF HIGH-
WAYS, ItOROUGH OF QUEENS, 
BROKEN s'rl)NE' AND SCREI?NINGS 
(fb' TRAP ROCK ANIt GRAVEL, 't'O 
BE 1)15fRIBUI'1-:1) AVHER1': REtdUIRID 
4LUNG CERTAIN S''REEl'S IN l'fiE 
SAID BOROUGH, 

F.ach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, tire names of till persons interested with him 
therein, and if no other person be so- interested it shall 
distinctly state that fact. ; that it is made without any 
com,cctium with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is to all respects fair and 
w'ithnut cnllu-ion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Municipal  rr sr/cr 	Assembly, head of a department, chief of a 
bur, :au, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Cnrpoalion, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or in the work to which it 
relates or lit any portion of the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several natters 
thereat stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writ init, If two householders or freeholders 
in 'I']te City' of New Ycrk, to the effect that if the contract 
is csvarted to the person making the estimate, they will 
upon its being so awarded, become b moll as his sut-cues 
fur its faithful oerfsrm:ace, and that if he shall relitse 
or neglect to e.'ccide the saute, they will pay to the Cor-
porution any di0lv-ence between the sum to which he 
would lie emitted upon its completion, and that which 
the Cnrp/isuroo may be e'il1ei In pay to the person to 
wftont the contract shall be cnvarded at ati subsequent 
letting, the amount to lie elcin:ted upr,n the estinnued 
amount of the work in' which the hid, are tester I. 

The consent last ahoy. mentioned nn/St be accom-
panicd by the oath ur alhrtri;w,n, in writing, of each of 
the persons si-ning the same that lie is it householder or 
fgeehlulder in The City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the ccrurity reyuirud for the completion of 
the contract, over isitu above all hi: debts of every 
nature, and over :uicl above Iii, liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that lie has offered himself a.; surety 
In good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required l,y hoc. 

Ni esnntauc will be eensudu'med unit ss accum-
panied by either a certified check upon u'ue of the 
Slate or National banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Cumptrnllcr. or mnncy In 
the amount of the per centiun of the amain t If the 
security require) fir the faithful perfurn,ancc of the 
a,nticct. tiw'h check „r ntunoy must No'r be la,tio-o,l 
in a scaled envelope cuwuining fIle estimate, but 
must its handed to the ofiiccr or Clerk of the hcp.in. 
nicnt who has c1t.h};s of the esiroiate-Lox, .,nd no s-ti-
matc call be deposited in said boa until such chuck ur 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
trrunl to be correct. All such depo,us, sxerpt that of 
the suecesftil bidder, will be retuseal io the persons 
utakinct the s:mu' within three days :titer the cuutruct i, 
:nrtr,lyd. If the succesSul bidder shall rcht-e „r m-stloc I, 
trithin fire days alter notice that thdcontract has na I. 
,carded to hint, In c.cceute the same. the anwuut of the 
ctcliusit made bt I..ni slcill be louts itcd ,u and rctnincil 
by fits City' of New \ ork ns liquid:ucd damages for 111,11 
rutglect or rehnrui ; but it he ,IruJl ewcoie the Isw.I-I 
Ii ' it bin the fi[tte aia,rcsaid the ;fnnutnnl of the do posit will 
be Ilntcl to birnr_ 

'1'HI•: Cu.AI11ISSIONISR OF Illr;iIVNAYS IdI':-
til?I:VGS '1'IIN. RICII I' TO Itl•:IILLI :11.1, ::IDti 
RICI11Vh:I) IUR :\N\' PARIII:U1,\R \C'()Itl< II' 
III: III-Ms,' IT I111R 11111 1;FS1' IN Il-REsI'S OF 
'I' I 11: CI f Y. 

Ill; farms of hi.l or estimate, the proper envelopes 
n Illicit to inclose the s.uue, the .pecilicali„ns surd 
ngres'monts, and any farther information d'•sired, r:ut 
I.c ol,tamcd rim Rnnm No. t733, Nu. t,o N;us.nt ,ln'ct. 

JA\]hti 1'. K1•:.}II\t;, 
l umnti'"surer of IIi,lnv:,c,. 

SUPREMF~ COURT. 

i lIZ5T 1)l-1 \l:'L'\II•:N'I'. 

In the mztter tit the alf,licuti,m of The Mayor, Alder-
ntrn :uul Cnntutun',ilty „t the' Lily' of New fork, rein-
Live to acyttiruuti t!tle, wherever the saute lusts Hilt 
bull) herat0fore acquired, to the hotels, men 151//c 	amt 
hcrcdilamcuts rcq,ilea for the purpnsc at upaiiu, 
I{ASl'(INl': Hl!NDRID AND 1?IGll'I'\'-I%I1'I'it 
Sf i-i i- i 1 :,Ilh,uuseb nut }'c l named b}' },r ,per 'iulh"r-
ity), trout Vanderbilt avuuuc, I•:ast, to \.u'iiihhi5tour 
atenue, as the satin has been Ilc'etolorc laid it :uu1 
designated as a first-cliss street or road, in the 
I'wcttty-fourth Ward uI The City ut New Yuck. 

NU'1'ICF. IS IlE1,11ltV GIVEN THAT '1111; ti lb. 
of costs, chartics and cxpen.es incurred Ivy rcasuu 

of the proceedings m the abuse-entitled matter will lie 
presented for taxation to oua Ill the Ju,tices of the 
Sit l,ramc Cuttrt of the State of New York, I'ir.;t 
IDepartment, ut a Special 'Term thereof, Part 1., 
to be held at the Comrty Court-hnu,e, ill the 
Corough of AI nnl,:utan, in hire City of New York, 
on the 6th d;ty of Ucohcr• n198, at ro.}u o'clock 
in fill' furruunn of that day, or is shorn therealicr .1 
amuns,•1 cut he heard thcrcun, atilt th:u the said bill i'f 
c I,ts, chtir~cs and expenses has been depo,iled in the 
Miles of the Clerk of the County ul Nese York, there 
to r' main far and during the space of tell days, us  

r, quircd by the provisions of section 099 of title 4 of 
chapter 17, ut chapter 378 if the Laws Ili ts)7. 

Dated KctoOC r;u ill titAtstt:v'r rats, New York,Scptcut-
her r3, tt91. 

SI'.\Nl.l{Y W. Ill';YI'I•:Id, 
\V \l. to 1(1)55, 
JNO. \V. D. DUhI"I:R, 

Cont mtssiuuers. 
Jrutu 1'. Dots, 

Clerk. 

FIIR51' DEPAR'1'MEN'1'. 

In the natter of the :application of'l'he Mayor, Alder-
nten and Cunmtoutdty of I'hc City It New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the saute has not been 
heretutore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here. 
ill t:mtents required for the purpose of opening E.As C 
TWO HUNDRED AND SECOND S1RLa':1' 
(Summit St reef] (:dthoggh not yet named by proper 
authority), from tire Gruxl Boulevard and Concourse 
to Briggs avenue, as the same has been heretofore 
laid nul and designated as a fire-cl:us street or 
road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of ['he City of New 
York. 

N UTI(:L':15 HFRl;13v GIVEN '1'HA'l'THE BILL 
of casts, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will he 
presented for taxation to one of the Jwinces of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
I)cp:n-unent, at a Special Term thereof, Part I., 
to be held at the County Com-t-house, in the 
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New Vcrk, 
on the 3oth day of September, 1898, at ro.30 o'clock in 
the forenoon of that chty, or a. soon thereafter 
as cututsel con be heard thereon, and that the said 
bill of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited 
in the office  uftiue Clerk of the County of New York, 
there to remain for and during, the space of ten days, 
as required by the provisions of section q.q of title 4 
of chapter 17, of chapter 378 of the laws of t897. 	- 

Dated liottouaH of At ann/T'rAN, September 13, 1898. 
JAMES Al. GORMAN, 
AGO. i1. HANAU, 
Wihl. McADIE, 

Commissioners. 
Julio P. DeN-c, Clerk, 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE- CITY RECORD 15 PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Smtdays and legal holidays excepted, at No. a 

City Hall, New York City. Annual subscription, $5.30, 
postage prepaid. 

W1LL1AIhI A. BUTLER, 
Supervisor 
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